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and shortly after the strike of free gold 
was -bonded and sinking was commencée!. 
lhe ore proving refractory the bond was 
allowed to lapse, but, the owner of the 

! :laim continued the shaft down lo a 
depth of 50 feet and1 crosscut 12 feet east 
to the vein. Surface crosscuts were also 
made, in all of which rock was found 
(that would “pan.”

company, Limited. The plant is to be 
rushed into operation with all speed ajfrd 
the company expects to have it working 
within 90 days.

The Highland company recently thought 
the well known Highland group on W ood- 
bun" creek, in Ainsworth district, paying 
$100,000 in cash to the Brit sh Columbia 
owners.

I < < What U Going
on in...........
Shaft, Diift, 
Stop*-, Winze, 
Etc., Etc.

i FROM OTHER CAMPS S i ! MINES *-v; $n this city, and 
ire purchased oa 
>st the purchaa- 
ibere of the pool 
|ize a profit as 
iy worth £8 3s. 
"es of Humming 
(ek for 10 cents 
a not made on 
red by the tact 
rty has been re- 
e on the dump, 
'650 ons, is being 
at Grand forks.

AND MINING ithe Speculator has been$ b The force on 
increased to 20. The work has thus far 
been confined to surface openings on the 
lead, with the result that several very 
good showings of ore have been made.

George Kane and hie partners are busy 
opening up their property some distance 

Mirror lake and about three miles

<1 >Late /lining News from the Boundary, Slocen, Slmilkemeen, j 
East Ko teney, Knsio, Pnoenlx, nidwny end Other District» ;

THE MU UN TAIN LION.

A Deal le on lor the Control of the Capi
tal Stock. •%*

Mr. J. B. Johnson returned on Monday 
from Portland, whither he went for the 
purpose of attending a meeting of the 
Mountain Lion Mining company, which j, jjaid it 
is operating a mine and mill in the Re
public camp, Washington. 'The reports 
submitted to the meeting showed that 
the mine is in an excellent condition.
The shaft has reached a depth of 485 feet 
an dthe ledge on this level ie $> feet wide 
and the ore assays an average of $12 to 
the ton. The ore body has been devel
oped on the 100, 200, 300, 400 and 485-
foot levels and so there are aftmndance 
of backs from which to produce ore for 

The mill at first could only 
save 80 per cent on the 
now it is saving from 80 to 85 per cent.
,The mill people have an expert at the 
mill, Who is constantly experimenting to 
raise the amount of value extracted from 
the ore and it ie anticipated that this 
will result in still further decreasing the 
lo*. Mr. Albert Talmer of Spokane, has 
an option on the control of the stock on 
behalf of an Uttawa syndicate. If the 
deal with the syndicate goes through the 
intention is to put in a railway and a 

The smelter, it is said, will be

he has contracted in this manner for up
wards of 30 claims, representing the 
work of the season. The work over the 
whole number of these claims has now 
been finished, and they are about to bv 

— whioh is itcorded for crown grants. The aurve»A property, the nchne ora now find that owing to the unexpect-
not only the natives, ^ Mture of the amendment they will 

bet *'■“ the outside mining men and bave to pay out of their own pockets in 
,-annalists is the smuggler mine at the order to fulfill contracts undertaken be- 

ue says the SUver- fre the passing of the law an additional
ton^ Silvertonian. This ’ property, which $15 for each cUirn. Hence there »

to toe Warner Miller syndicate, trouble in the camp, 
time been under devtiop-

XHE SMUUGLEK.

Will Surprise the 
Native».

above
from Kaslo as the crow flies. Mr. Kane 
was in town yesterday and said: “We 
are in 60 feet, and we are down 60 feet.

vein 12 feet wide of that

peacock Uopper claim, located about 
tide ot Circle City on the 

western slope and owned by Wm. Baty, 
proprietor of the 1'ark Hotel. A senes

cote and a short tunnel shows 
The Copper King is a north-

notes of general interest |the 
than Rossland round 
the records of more

Among many 
rom other camps

a mile this

e Rootenays are
tern one strike being made in the vary- 

distncta. Jfrom Kamloops a strike is 
the only cinnibar property as 

tests

We have s 
stuff. It ie shipping ore, and if we had 
a trail in there we could Ship at once.

Mackay Anderson ia gay. He 
came down from Jubilee Point Satur
day and his smile was broad. Free mil
ling gold has been discovered on the 

of the Gold Hi’ls Mining and 
of which he is

ilea.
et open 
np. well.
west extension and both are located in 
s well known copper belt.

Un Wednesday last one of the biggest 
strikes ever made in the district, says 
the Topic, was encountered in the 

on the Old Gold ground,

! 34c.; Kambier- 
., 500 at 23 34.; 
00 at 9c.; Centre 
.at $1.62, 500 at

going to surprise
mg James
tecorded °n 
yet known in that country, the 

upwards of 50 per cent. From 
me Lardeau comes toe news of a strike 
seing made on the Old UoW and npon «moment tunnel
another claim, aptly named the bky- ioalibe(l m the Duncan slope, just over
•era per, both of which seem to be °f 
tome importance. Similarly from West for some time past four men
Kootenay a strike of • large iron vein bave been drivitg a tunnel along the 

1 reported from the head of Send creek, banging wall of a vein discovered tine 
“re some good properties have been gpnng Dn toe above property and recently 

i located- so througjhl all the dis- at the distance of 80 feet it was decided
' showing that the wealth of these that the tunnel had penetrated far
-gnons as has often been stated, is not enough, and the work of crosscutting 
3,1V ’prospected. commenced, and after driving for about

both the Slocan and the Boundary are au feet the chute on the footwall was 
wed end a new growth of activ- intersected and resulted in exposing first 

itv is noticeable in toe breezy, energetic tour feet ot Une concentrating ore and 
r«onl of the doings in those camps, finally two feet of clean galena, plen-
AiTxneements are being made in the 81o- tifully charged with grey copper.
fuTsritb the construction of new roads A year ago now Messrs. Bid. Graham,
3 trade to work properties through- id. Morgan, --------- Smith and las.
•nt the winter which formerly were per- Grant staked a claim on the summit of 
force idle through their inaceasibility. Browne creek on what is supposed to be 

The growing agitation for roads through- the Triune lead, says the Eagle. After 
Lnt the province and especially in the doing some work on the l.ucky Jim, 

inc districts will assuredly bear re- -which turned out some big gold vaâuee 
the increased de- already spoken of in these columns, they

1«bowing
property
Development company, 
the western manager. The great news

When in-

belongs 
has tor some
ment and has now reached a stage where
its success as a mine is assured. According to our cables, saystneixew

It has been systematically and success- yQrk Engineering and Mining Journal, 
fully opened up under the management £he paid by American mining
of Dickenson « f elt, and under the companieg in August amounted to $3,- 
toremanship of Patrick McGuire, former- 0b6,154, and for the seven months ending 
l, ot the JNohle live. Over 1,200 feet ot|August 31st to $27,195,530. Although we 
work has been done upon the Smuggler ] Lave taken great pains to extend our 
vein consisting ot tunnels, winzes and j dividend liât and to obtain information 
nonuses The property is a tunnel | wherever possible with regard to such, 
proposition and m Ml three bM^sh^L °^rë-

r SSt*^ on ti S eeb>are°UL^-r h^hy °p= 

tunnel has been driven directly upon the ownerg an(£ ^uy m<>re which are close 
vein which varies in width from nine to conM)rationB and will not give informa
is feet and carries, as far as explored, a tk)n M tQ their operations and pay- 
continuous paystreak of ore safely run- menU our fists are much larger than 
ning 800 ounces m stiver to the too and 6 ever published before, but we believe 
varying m width from two to four tbat they represent lees than half the 
inches. Tunnel No. 2 ia aleo in over 400 reai mining profits distributed, 
feet and is m ore its entire length as ia 
• ito, an upraise put np from Th.s tunnel 
over 100 feet. The lower tunnel, No. 3, 
ie in 120 feet, the first part of which 
being s crosscut, but when toe vein was 
struck ore was encountered and; the 
balance of the funnel ia in ore as ie also 
a 30-toot winze sunk from it.

The strike of the vein is northerly and 
southerly, the character of the ore taken 
from the pay streak bring a black iron 
and zinc mixed with galena that will 
run from 800 to 1,000 ounces tiTstiver to 

Good quarters have been erect
ed at the property and a force ot about 
20 miners are steadily employed. A con
tract for the packing of this ore to En
terprise Landing on Slocan lake has late
ly been let and it will new take ita place 
as a., shipper of rich ore:

Another property owned by the same 
company, adjoining the Smuggler, is the about 1,300 through «.fid ore,
Slocan Uhief. The ore from this prop, fret run $ «» 8^^ .g p^p, 
erty, which consists of galena carrying the grea ^ body is cut by crosscut
large quantities of grey copper ,« so nco »^ ' intervai„ of 200 feet for a 
that the muck taken out is washed and ™ o£ m feet -rhu9 for a distance ot 

that it mikkt contain saved m ¥ f . by ^ feet in width the ore
i'oTy U opened up. There is -toping 
ground above for say an average of 100 
fort. These figures will give 7™ ™*™ 
an idea of the magmtude of thl9““ 
mense property. There are now three

.'There has been folk of long tunnels mucTfor the underground
to reach the ore deposits of this camp t£<m’ of aftlirg. On the surface there
at depth and sooner or later these will h e body of sohd copper and mag
have to be provided tor drainage and for ^ iron ore- an ideal ore for 
more ebonomical working of the mines; which ig beiug quarried out and shipped 
The most ambitious of these tunnel pro- the ^elter. Four hand driller» anot 
jecte was the one which was to Mart £ muckers produce 80 tons per d^y.
irom the vicinity of Trail and run fl0m this- source. This mm® ° almost;
Straight through the hills to tap the lation of machinery can sh p n .^ ^ 
Ked mountain veins at a dept* of some- unlimited the mine is pro-thing over 2,000 feet. This has not been present limited famhhes^he 
tMked ot tor some time and doubtlew dueing from / . . apparently quite
would be a paymg venture, although the “The Old Ironsides^» appare ^u ^nd
tiret cost would be large. Another plan as Rood number of others of great 
suggested is to start a Tunnel from the there "e ^ ^ camp. It needs
canyon of Trail creek and extend it into ™erl‘ Vt to predict for Phoenix »» 
Ked mountain. This would tap the P p future as is now guaranteed 
mines like the War Eagle, and Le Koi at $*■ _ *d" 
a depth of about 1,000 feet and it would 1 
be of considerable advantage to them in 
toe way of draining and save the expense 
of hoisting tor that distance, as it is 
much cheaper to transport ore to the 

tunnel than to hoist it

* Dividend From American Mines.[si exchange were

kt 2 l-2c., 3,000 at 
bo, 500 at 24c., 
[24 l-2c.;Tamari“. 
L Bear, 5,000 at I
[1,000, 1,000, 1,0'n
100 at $1.67; Oka i- 
1500 at 1 14c: Pi- 
| 2c.; Sullivan, V 
ales 51,000 shares.

head' of the north fork of Lardeau the mill.has /been wired to Toronto, 
terviewed by the Kootenain, Mr. An
derson said:

"Since I was here last we have «truck 
some valuable iron leads containing free 
milling ore. They are on the Lake slope 
adjoining the Gertrud'e mineral daim. 

The assays have turned out very we'*i 
$12 and $19.60. It is the best 

The in-

•Vtie1 y vaine, but

I legions,
1

giving
property we have struck yet. 
tention is to open it as fast as poasi-

tIce.

cal exchange were 
B0, 5,000, 2 l-2c;
1, 500, $1,72; 100, 
$1.75; Iron Mask, 

l; Winnipeg, 5,000, 
Tamarac, 1,000, 

i 10,000, 2 14c; 1. 
Total sales, 43,650

doing
ble.

THE BOUNDARY.

the Snowkhoe—Notes of Camp 
McKinney.

smelter.
located at Grand Forks. Two experts 

examining the Mountain Lion onare now _ _
behalf of the syndicate, and if their re
port is favorable the deal will doubtless 
be quickly closed up.

Strike on

B. C. has commended shipping 
to the local smelter.

I The
l-j

s . is to be shipped from the 
J. A R., in Wellington camp.

said that work is shortly to be 
the Rathmullen, in Summit

KTUH CONTACT ORE.

It Runs From $40 to $70 Per Ton in 
Gold.

les. A car of ore
c Ramble.- r "an boo 
L; Centre Star, 1,- 
175, 250 at $1.75; 
I.; Tamarac, 2,000 
LOGO at 5c.; Water- 
btal sales, 21,200

tive results in ____
these metalliferous regions, commenced nsentiment work 

Cromwell er Skyscraper,
; known. They soon ran into two feet of 
carbonates mixed with quartz containing 

Mines—A Strike Near fron pyrites. This aroused tlheir curi
osity and they decided to have some

Accordingly Jimmy

the stores in phoenix.

They Are Said to be Large Enough to. 
Play Lacrosse in.

In a recent issue of the Miner to <*>“* 
menting on the size of the slopes of the 
Le Koi it was stated that the stopes 
were large enough to play base ball in. 
A subscriber, writing from Phoenix re
el, Uy, says: “1 note in a recent issue 
of your valuable paper a reference to- the 
slopes in the Le Roi being large enough 
t, play base ball in. 1 think that is true, 
and do not doubt it, but we have manes- 
here that make a slope of that size pale 
ii to insignificance. Here they are large-

StogSttius
Th* -I- £

P feet long, and for overWO?
* "■ warn

theon It is 
resumed on 
camp.

‘iopment of aa it ie beat1 KAMLOOPS. Messrs. H. P. and M. Jackson are in 
from the Burnt Basin for a few days, 
where they have been for the past six 
months operating their alaims. On the 
Contact, which is an extenrion of the 
Mother Lode, the vein is from 10 to 12 
feet in width. The ore from this vein is 
free milling and runs from $50 to $70 in 
gold besides from 15 to 23 ounces in silver 
to the ton. Besides stripping the vein on 

crosscut tunnel has been

Yankee Girl has closed down while 
road toThe

the force is building a wagon 
permit of ore shipments.

35-drill air compressor plant for 
the Mother Lode, Deadlwood camp, is 
to Ibe shipped from Montreal on the 2oth
of September.

Thus far about 3.000 tons of ore have 
been shipped by wagon from tile City ol 
Paris mine to the Granby smelter. Some 
25 men are employed at the property.

Having found the trend of the ore body 
in the small shaft in the War Eng|c, 
work has been resumed on the east dnft 
at the 100-foot level, to strike the ore 
body.

Andrew

Progress of the
i" Savonaa.îles. I -----  i say tests made.

work on toe Fython and Lucky Strike Grant set out for S. Shannon’s 
i, proceeding steadily. office there. And the surprising résulte

me rails ior tue ivimberley mine have were: From the carbonates, $319 in gold

«■ -• -«• «“ ’■*»k ,m“d" - » Si'S Sot
“V verv good' strike was made last week silver, or a total ot $340,300 from the for- 
on the only emmbar property near Sa- mer and $31.80 from the latter. ^They 
vonas lhe test showed 50 per cent. then stripped the ledge for some 40 fret, 

un the Hecia crosscutting at toe 65 took up ore wefcs and are now making 
loot level 1s in course of progress. To ready for a 260 sack rinpment, a half ol 
the south considerable native copper as Which is already taken out. 
well as cliaiccpyrite ts toeing met With, i 
' AW-Granger fias dîkeo-rïTed'-khd is at] 
present srowrng up an immense body of 
diontic rock carrying native copper and 

toe west elope of Sugar Loaf

Theexchange were as 
1000, 2 34c; 2000, 
, tic; Rambler- 
thite Bear, 5000, 
D, $1.70; 250, $1.75; 
[ 1 l-2c- Total sales,

y

toe ton.the surface a 
driven in for a distance of 105 fret and 
in 20 feet more it is thought it will tap 
the ledge. Un the Unexpected, which is 
also an extension of the Mother Lode, 
the ledge is live feet in width. The vein 
I?.." been uncovered on the surface for. a 
distance of 50 feet. Work on the Knnis- 

and the Mystery is soon to be re-

* hil Sales.
L; Winnipeg, 2.000 
White Bear, 2,500 

Idoo, 500 at 24 3-4c; 
Be.; Peoria Mines, 
[frail, 2,000 at 4c.{ 
,1.71. Total sales, H '

>—5.
the SLOGAN. Laidlaw visited the Evening 

Star in South Wellington camp yester
day ’ where some fine copper and free 

is being found» m the sihfift

mere
commenced. The owners of the know- 

in a tunnel for a
Free Milling Gold on Jubilee Poiûts— 

Notes of the Minés.BIDASX ZD bornlte on 
mountain.

Messrs. U. A. Uade, J. J. Harley and 
If, v. Marment, directors of the B. C. 
Exploration company, were in town this 
week with Merer» Argallas and Uobel- 
(BcK, looting into their investments, toe 
Lucky Strike, iron Mask and other 
properties.

The Troth crosscut is now in 100 feet 
St the 76-foot level. It is in ore the en
tire distance, and has passed through 
three high gradie bands of copper ore of 
•hipping grade, one of which has been 
drilled cm for 15 tret, and is improving 

lis greater distance is attained.

gold ore
just being started.

the Earthquake this week 
tinuation and considerable 
the previous good showing is reported, 
and the force is now at work d"»™* 
both ways on the ledge at the 75foot

16 A*' good mining deal was made this 

week when Al. Traunweiser purchased' a 
quarter interest in the well-known Min
nie claim adjoining the 0. P- bu™, 

where a four-foot ledge of

drift purpose running
of 250 feet. Mr. A. P. Hunter 

has a good showing of free milling ore 
on the Jackstraw. The ledge is four fret 
in width and has been stripped tor BOO 
feet. The ore runs from $20 to $30 to the 

Mr. Hunter thinks he has a good 
thing in the Jackstraw.

3% s distanceThe 800 feet croeecut on the Antoine 
is about finished.

The Whitewater mine shipped 147 tons 
for the week.

Mike Kerlin has found a ledge with 
Kuth No. 2.

3 a con- 
increase of

FromM any ore 
that way.

16

•w So90 f A LUNG TUNNEL.$1.64 
$34 oo

.... $1.71 
... $3» <*> ton.

3 ore on
Some rich ore has been found on the 

Baturna, near the Surprise.
The Arlington, at Slocan, is tfcning 

out to be a very large shipper.
The Tamarack, near Slocan, haa been 

bonded for a good round sum.
The South Wales group, near S.lver- 

ton, will be worked this winter.
The Ethel Fraction, on Slocan I*ke, 

is preparing a shipment of very high 
grade ore.

The Mountain Con is showing up bet
ter than ever, and another car of ore 
goes out this week.

'The Neepawa, near Slocan, has been 
bonded by Percy Dickenson for $30,000, 
toe bond to run 18 months.

Gold bearing properties have 
found on Lake creek in the Lardeau, 
carrying iron from $12 to $19 values.

J. F. Collom has bonded the Mabon 
and Ohio group of four claims and the 
Empress Fraction on Ten Mile at $65,000.

Work is to be resumed- on the Emma 
group this week, and will be pushed by 
the owners for a month or six weeks.

There is some talk o: rc-mring work 
on the Washington and Slocan Boy 
mines. Both the mines did well years 
ago.

ie Talk ol Driving Une Through 
Ked Mountain.

41 Thereis 1 FKUPUBED LUNG TUNNEL.

Mr. J. B. McArthur Was the Original 
Projector of It.

9
2* i2X I4145

3
14* mit camp, 

fine mineral has been opened up.
Mews of a fine «trike comes from the 

Snowshoe, where the entire face of toe 
"railroad tunnel,” so called because run 
on a lead uncovered by graders is m 
a Ibeeutiful, fine grained sulphide ore 

the best and richest yet

$8 Mr. J. ti. McArthur ia in the city from 
Columbia. He wae the projector of the 
plan for a long distance tunnel to be 
built from Trail to tap the ore bodies of 
this camp at depth. He went so far as 
to bave reports made on the project by 
engineers. In speaking abotit the matter 

“A tunnel must be

62 55
»

EAST KUOTENAY.

Strike on Dig Sand Creek—Ttbe Blue 
, Grouse.

that appears 
found in the mine.

Wm Kellam showed us this week a 
certificate of assay of some rock taken 
firm the surface of the lead on toe correctly
Mountain Top group recently located by o£ thie tunnei to the mines on Red moun- 
him in Franklin camp, which showed to- tajn wa8 about three miles. With elec- 
tal values of $11.49 in goW, silver and tric power to drive the drills and to op- 
copper, the greater part of the values erate the air fans it would not be a very 
being in the latter metal. great task. It would be of great advan-

Last Tuesday afternoon, the long ex- tage to the mines. The ore 
pected compressor plant for the Knob taken out at a depth of 2,000 feet and up 
Hill and Grey Eagle mines, ordered by to perhaps nearly 3,000 fret on the higher 
the Miner-Graves syndicate last May, ar- reaCfie8 0f Ked mountain and taken by 
rived in Phoenix, and was switched up electriC freight cars through the tunnel 
to the new 40 by 80 Knob Hill compree- to lralJ, where mere is a smelter and mrtace m a

house. The two 80 horse power hor- al| ot tbe facilities for reduction of ore. e gfiMt. A project which may
izontal tubular boilers had been recciv- ln the bottom of the tunnel under the (KK>n a8gmne practical form I» tout of j' ,
ed some time before and were bricked trackg „ the car there could be mhdea tmmelmg through Red mountain. The i «osun
in a week ago. Two 8 by 12 hoistswere condmt, which would carry off all the idea £g to ,tart on the California ground ! -
aleo for-warded at the time the boilers water that might come into the mines. a tunnel in a northerly direc- uapeila

shipped, and are now in use. when depth is attained and toe malter tlon £n this way the Giant, Ooxey, ynuiy Edith ......................
About 300 fret from the ade line ot of h0igtlI,g becomes a considerable item view> Northern Utile, Nov- Hewett ................................

the Sew Tooth a abaft was sunk to a of this tunnel, in my opinion, wiU g en(1 other properties would Ibe open- j v an0ouver .........................
'epth of 52 feet and a crosscut run **>uth tave to be built. The sooner the work ^ et depth. Where properties were Wakefield (consolidated)
from 'here for 65 feet. A second shaft ^ girted the better for the economical nQt ^ a djrct line wjth the main tunnel Galena Mines .....................

Work. was sunk near the Waterloo to s depth ^traction of the large bodies of ore of a ^tend branches could be driven eo as to Enterprise ............... ... •
J. A. Whittier has six or eight men at of 54 feet and a crosscut 40 feet north medium grade which are found in the ^ them. It is though* inch a tunnel, Neepawa

work on the Reciprocity, near the Payne, was run without encouutmng mines o£ this camp." which if driven about a mile, would fO Islington............
It is owned in part by Sid. Normen. About 200 fret south of this working --------- ----------------------- - ciear through toe mountain, would open B1aCk Prince ....

Mr. Hughes has several men at work third shaft was sunk on a vein ot Diman- Was Heartily Congratulated. up a tot o£ productive ground. The Kiln .....................
on toe Trade Dollar. Things are looking white quartz carrying^ some su p 1 es. —— ______, « carrying out of such a project would re-
fairlv well up there, but nothing phe- This shaft is 60 fret deep, and the ve Me A. H. MacNeill, the Liberal-vo _nire tbe co-operation -«f a number of 
nomenal. on which i1, w®8 aun^ has,5ee,” eervative candidate for tola riding, re- miQe ownerg and each would have to

Sandon ore shipments this week were: by open cute for at least 400 feet .n a turned on Sunday everang from ^ pay ^ proportion of the eoet. This ia
Tavne 184; Last Chance, 119; Ruth, Hi westerly direction. scene of hie triumphant nomination ax ^ mere matter ot detail wlndh doubtless . ,
Noble’ hive 32; American Boy, 21 tons. East of the Waterloo is situated the K,vei,toke. Yesterday he was »ngifr ^ amica|bly arranged. The Hall Mines evidently is about to
Total 4*17 tons Fontency, owned by the Fontenoy Gold jatgh on all eidee by lus many friends m ---------------------------------- increase its mining operations, lhe com-

The crosscut run on tbe Capelia, Goat Mining and Milling company, of Vic- thjg dty- Naturally they were glad that CROWN GRANTS. 1 pany has just purchased' from the James
MonntitoTtas S™ck thTaedge, aÂd the toria. Here an incline shaft has been e £e|low townemen had been eo honored n------------- Cooper Manufacturing comply two 66-

expect to take out another ship- sunk on the foot wall for 120 feet. The an<£ particularly when it was a man of jncrea8c 0f the Rate Charged for Ger- horse power boilers, a large 
nf ahortiv drifts are in 95 feet east and 110 tret the calibfr oI Mr. MacNtill. Under* the Scales of Improvement. |«ot pump, 500 fret of steel cable and a lob

Tert line ^ layM^t SUT» There ha. been agraire . made on tbe ^ T £

tititire^ ïto wIll^^coltTm^e e^nLherth^M^eeTde^ ^tiTa 35- ^atulationE--------------------------------- ^“0™°^lertmcates™™11 HallMmes” ‘

____. "'"V llue too- drift. Several open cuts were also The Fire Ben. which are given prior to the giving of ble drum kff*' ^YMbL„
Messrs. Gainer, Disjardine wlAW P8^”8' y,e gen- made on the vein. The company Have ,y ^ o,clock ye.terday after- crown grants This raise is from $10 to old shaft of theHaU----------_

cost, who .have been doing work on the Mr. bmteberger ^6 toe Kngi . | i Ucd x ^ power locomotive Jmàa blaze in the rear of the $25, and as there ,s no particular date , . m 1>me a Uay.
Iriune Fraction tor the last couple of *'7™ hLPn me^ to work on it at boiler, a 6 and 8 Jenckes hoist and a No. a£ore „£ Mr. p. W. Pretty summone-L specked on the amendment to the min- Shipping 100_Tons
weeks, came in Wednesday evening. They will set hi teen ™ ]ively The 7 Cameron pump. the department. The fire threatened to irai acts enforang this ^vy it has been . g F parish, manager of the 1L
report havmg tfiscaverea toe lead, aam- once, and P * P6 La8t November some excitement was expi0de a tank of gasoline. The depart- assumed that £ ., mendy C mine in the Boundary, is in the city.
Pies of which will be assayed shortly. bond is for $125,00) . £h R created by the report that free gold had ment quickly suppressed the blaze, with 1st, the date of the sen e ^ reports that the mine is shipping

- SSSLfei e=-x tszr - -

been completed on the Highland (Kootenay, a. v.; s

1 -- $1
yesterday he said: 
bored sooner or latter. If I remember 

the distance from the portal
The Langley Bros, have struck ore in

Grouse.".".$i $i the lower tunnel of the Blue 
lhe tunnel is now in 200 feet.

Beckenridge A Lund,- two well known 
contractors, who recently bonded tbe 
Waterfall daim from Langley Bros, have 
Started’ work on toe property.
I The vein winch was recently encoun
tered in the long tunnel of the Pearl 
claim, one of the Kootenay Perry Creek 
company's properties, ia Showing up re
markably well.
* Dan Hayes and Joe Fournier 
been working on one property all sam- 

tunnel 60 feet be- 
cuts, Showing the

been

could be
lake Ure Shipments.Slocan.

$1 50----- $i
lake have shipped 
value of $250,000 

The shipments were- 
named mines :f The mines on Slocan 

ore ot the approximate 
Since January 1st. 
trom toe following

i«
8

have

eorEY & Co Tone;mer and have run a 
sides numerous open 

(vein to be continuous across these two
v1 740;

20=Irokere. G. B. McDonald! says tbe Noble Five 
is looking well, and they are expecting 
to encounter a large toodly of ore at any 
time.

No. 8 tunnel of the Payne, across the 
ridge is in nearly 600 fret. They expect 
to reach the vein in a couple of months’

Hartney .... 7inght and Sold.
the oversight in recording[ Uwing to 

the assessment work on the John L and 
J. TL C., well-known mineral claims on 
Tracv creek, the claims lapsed and were 
relocated by J. H. Conklin, on behalf of 
[the company, under the names of the 
BSunripe and Sunset.
■ Charles JiMmere, who returned from 
land creek on Tuesday wee,k reports a 
Strike of camàlerable importance at the 
| head of Big Sand creek, says the Pros- 

-tor. A discovery of Targe (bodies of 
n ore was recently made and has 
quite a stampede to that section. Mr. 

tstmere says the vein can be traced for 
our miles and that it will maintain a 
miiorm width of eight feet. The ore 1» 

h grade carrying 60 per cent iron and 
said to carry $4 in gold, in the entire 
tance The ore is soli! between walls.

all stocks in 
Washington

were

wire
ROSSLAND, B. C

RECORDS. <
?Sale.

I, 1-2; W. S. Har.

1-2; H. A. Hank
Totalcaul 8-

of Work.
White for W. AL 

■r Wonder Frac»

t Increasing the Plant.

Lord lor Ro«i

Lord for C. Dough- 
r work done on th«

w m
wrd for Ross Xhomp* 
r work done on the

owner»
THE LARDEAU.

Gold and the Sky-Btnkes on the Uld
RoJ$ scraper.I. Lord for 

liiby for work dot»3ii
[elver for H. Me* r

.. Green for

Brailo et al for thd 
. No. 2.
I. Brailo et al iot 
1 Hope.
»lfle for the Mount 
Svelôpment company

Rafferty for A. D. 
Me Leaf.

: II Subscribe for The Rossland Miner.
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2 A CHAT WITH J.T ore from this mine i* being delayed un-| 
til each time aa it can be seen whether 
arrangements can be made with the 
smelter at Trail which are still pending.

Centre Star.—On the surface of the 
mine there is still much work to be done 
in connection with the extension of the 
timber yard, the opening of a tempor
ary road to the level of the city and 
the erection of the new timber framing 
shed, the foundations of which are now 
being laid. The finishing strokes are be
ing placed1 on the air compressor, the 
new flooring of which has been laid. Un
derground the Mo. 1 level has been ex
tended to the end line and a connection 
made between it and the level below, 
where the principal sloping is now in

shaft, 
drifts

are being extended east and west. On 
the latter drift the big fault enountered 
has been cut through and the crosscut 
to the north for the displaced body of 
ore has encountered the vein about 80 
feet to the north. The ledge is now to 
be drifted upon. In the shape only three 
machines have been employed, each 
breaking down some 100 tons of ore 
daily. The shaft has been extended 
downwards and is now some 125 feet be
low the fourth level. It is the intention 
to carry this down for 50 feet further, 
making a depth of 600 feet from the 
shaft collar before opening the fifth 
level.

Oriel Mining and Milling Co,, LimitedRECORDS BROKEN.

Tremendous Output From the Camp-^ 
Future Prospecta.

jyg 18 HERE TO U 
MINING IN'Ownine the Good Hope Group, Ymir, B. C.What u doing 

on In. • ■ • • 
Shaft, Drift, 
Slope, Winze, 
Etc., Etc.

There is the usual scene or activity 
Ked Mountain and the variousMINES Fifty thousand' shares are now offered to the public at 15 cents.

The property is one of exceptional merit, having a dearly defined vein 
traceable for 2,000 feet. Samples taken trpm various points on the outcrop from 
the main workings at a depth of 70 feet,give excellent values averaging *28 in 
gold. The ore is of a class that can be readily treated on the ground by milling 
and cyaniding.

Among other well-known properties in the Ymir district are the Ymir, Tamarac,
For report and prospectus apply to

yrogreee of the Work 
of This Company—j 

Okanagan Valley.

upon
mines on the Ross land slope of the hifi 
and in -the gulch facing the Black Bear 
are preparing for greatly increased ship
ments in the near future. It is probable 
that within the next few weeks that the 
nmriber of shippers will be augmented 
by both the War Eagle amt the Row
land Great Western. In addition to 
these there are big deals pending which 

considerable addition to the

AND MINING
Mr. U. N. Kohinsoi 

Canadian American f 
development oompunj 

Feachland. The

Dundee, Blackcock,, Willcock, etc.

Rossland, B. C. Rolt & QfO an from
josie group, 12 miles 

creek, and he iipyrites, averaged about 9 per cent, used I camp. The revival oF the

t ïsrOS S=ï ar*a.“-iîsing that the smelter diarge sp the Boer war are all having their due
with big ore out of a pepper po . effect upon the mines and investors of
experiment with the Bo-tej- Om* ,nd there is every prospect of
ore at the Trail .me ter has demonstrah -gmta* of an eI^gly pros-
ed the fact that nearly twioe the peroiTtime. As far as the actual work
of ore may be run through tee furnace I £ ^ in the camp, although
in the rune time requ . there are a good many items of interestTrail creek ore. The cost Jthey aretif upon the usual Unes
thus done sway with to ajarge extent out by the respective manage-
and the labor expense a!» d.mmmh^ ^PP ^ ^ nothjng o{ any especial 
It does not follow from this that the n^teworth.new that calls for separate 
c^ of smelting in lhe^un^y^U be |ntitm ^ high ^ $126 ^
reduced below $3-50 a tom ®“*lt gold obtained from the ore from the
be remembered that $3.50 a ton is not| » encouraging.

FROM THE YUKON.

deneral Manager Bernard Macdonald 
Returns From the Frozen North.

Deep
pose of arranging f 
work upon 
„iarms in the group i 
350 feet of work do 
eluding a shaft 95 lei 
the (bottom of the l 
350 feet. The result 
piy demonstrated th 
manency 
was not encountered 
6 shaft was sunk on 
the ore shoot came 
shaft was sunk 50 f 
made for about 531 f 
15 feet wide carryir 
w-ae found. The or 
$45 to the ton. It 
carrying considerable

west of the 
the fourth level the

progress % WE CAN INTEREST YOU IN them.Un

ACCIDENT INSURANCE
"Bernard Macdonald returned Thurs- 

wjay morning from a visit to the White 
Pass, where he has been for the past lew 
■wieks in the interest of the British Am
erican corporation. He was reticent as 
t) the outlook tor the properties of his

P. A. Daggett & Uo, general agents of the Maryland Casualty Co., writes all 
forms of Personal, Accident and Miners liability insurance. Assets, *2,232,000. 
Surplus to policy holders, $1,434,000.

SPOKANE, WASHINGTON of the vein

•eoi poration, pending his reporj to the 
dit ectorate, but was loud in his praises 
•of the mineral wealth of the district. He 
•aid that the output for the year would
nominally be about *20,000,000 but thought the real cost of smelting copper ore. 
it was not improbable that this ougnt to There is a reduction made of 1.3-10 per
hi increased by at least *10,000,000. cent of the copper in the ore which the, After a lull o{ upwards of seven

* whole slope of the Rockies and extending necessary and legitimate as it is, should m laat February with 6 206 tons7 by 
•down into Central and South America, ^ expressed in a percentage of the value , tDut L_ tbe week
h. said that the present mineral ««ve.- of ore and not reduced to dollars ™ g^tons on a cW -to
epment of this province had touched a and centg ig one of ^ hermetic mys-h“f P*at * 8,930 tona on a cloee eatl 
fringe to the south along the border hne . . - ameltine It may shrewdly be mat*- ..
=o fthe United States and had! .opened a J ^ * originated in a device Th“ made ”P <* ‘ shipment from
■similar narrow belt to the north along th. fapt the Le Roi, which is more than a thous-
*he borders of Alaska. Between the two *? ?"» from the m,n=” and tons below its record of the sum-
wag a vast stretch of metalliferous coun- that he was paying more f°r e mer and by an output from the Centre

extending some 1,300 unies, winch ™«nt .of hm ore than he jurtly ought 0/er 2;200 tons. Besides these
' practically untouched. The old placer But however ,t or gmated, the keen minor 'confrSmtions

Cariboo days showed that rompetition for copoer ores has reduced estimate their
only it to a minimum.—Mining Record. 1

The Rossland Hiner’s
The Output.

War Eagle—No further preparation 
has been made with reference to the 

without the completion of

"At the mining 
which is 16 :MAP son,

land," said Mr. Rdbl 
claims ready for croi 
as the surveys have 
Silver Ring, one of 

. properties, we have 1 
•jUU-toot level. The 
piored from the bot 
shaft into the mom 
vein is from five to 3 
perfect walls at that 
in the ore run from 
•The ore is gold-copp 
having made a gran 
construction of a 1 
camp, the company 
machinery aa soon 
pleted. The hoistiu 
done with a horse i 

Un the

tramway,
which the mine management are reluc
tant to begin the shipment Of ore. It 
is stated, however, that the shipping of 

through the old tunnel need for that 
purpose is seriously considered. A new 
jib derrick similar to that upon the 
dump at the Centre Star is about to be 
set op on the timber yard for the handl
ing of "heavy baulks and machinery. It 
is probable that the shipments of ore 
will not be delayed more than a few 
weeks longer. The shaft is now down 
to the eighth level and is being sunk be
low it. The level is 1,057 feet below 
the collar of the shaft. The station has 
been partly cut. On the seventh level 
the south vein is being drifted upon 
east and west, the intermediate ore body 
to the east and the north vein to the 

Un the sixth level a crosscut is 
Beyond this

ore

...OF THE...

*wae
Turning in the
-'fctoia was good country and
«waiting the exploring feet of the pioneer rtTW,TTn
prospector. The analogy of the country THE JUNO GROUP.
*o the sou^ It Is to Be Operated by a Strong Mon-1 arrangements are made,
«nd one evidences tending;to^establishtoe treal Syndicate. output ■ to something very closely ap-

-existence of huge tracts of mineral bear , proximatong 1,000 tons a day and as the
knds m these .. ^ Mr. M. 8. Logan has returned from an Centre Star can also considerably in

here in British ^lumbia tnat the weal extended visit to Montreal, where he ha. crease its output as the time goes on, it 
El Dorado was to be found. Baron von *>ec2i putting through a mining deal, will be seen that from these sources 
Humboldt's claims as to Arizona and1 This was the promoting of the J"m alone that the output is likely to.ap-
Olorado notwithstanding. What was cumlMUj_ which owns and operates th-. proach 9,000 ,<x>n8 weekly. When in ad-
•ucrf.H iwaa the encouragement of the , .... . 1 dition to this is calculated the output
«nming industry in these regions by a ^0gr^f ^““of Nd^n on 01 the War J4a«le’ shortIy to Giant.-The Qiantsent two carloads of
■wise government. The post of the min- h°b shipments; tiiat of the Le Roi No. 2 ore f45 tons) to the Northport smelter
isfer of mines was one that should be 0T thrre clata^ h^b^n take, and the Rossland Great Western, which I during the week, and two more (45 tons)
■filled by one that was able to grasp the ™by a ^Tdi^to of Xm^ ca^ ! shotid make its initial shipment this aie loaded and standing on toe track 
idea of the vast riches of this country itall8ta 7 The^roperty has been under month and whose commencing output is morting^Tto u™uld mike the
•nd was capable of seeing that its ex- ^ ^ ^ ^ogsu since January 1st, estimated 'by the report of the general the w^k “ ne ore
iptoitation could only be undertaken ra the syndicate has taken it up and manager to the directorate at no less 9 shipped is of a good grade
•TT” ^ntrVtoTmoTB^ mad? aU the Payments the bond, than 4,000 tons weekly, taken together, ^h^rtZs aro^mcilt
•lend a winter, by the most carenn besides providing ample funds for develop- when all these sources are taken to- operation There is an abund-rtentkm from overt acts, such as ment pirposes! A company has been or getiler with the Iron Mask, Giant, ^ o£ orTm ^kt inThe upper le^e,
prewmt "nwf™n*a^i*h “as'calcutafe^l to gamzed with a capital of *625,000 and a Evening Star and I. X. L,, it will be flutilcient for an output of 100 tons 
Tfa thl Tndnst^ before it had' provincial charter obtamed. Ihe officers that a i0,000 tons weekly output in wcek or more for several months.
"5tie ,th® . -, - t , th and directorate axe as follows, b. W. the near future is an estimate well with- infenton is to keep up the development
•time to first breath. ^ Fisher, president; W. F. Borland vice- -n tfae ^ . work B0 as to have reserves of ore after

lhe atten 1 . president; F. C. Appended is a list of the shipments of that which'is now in sight has been
‘45*3 eighte^msthoaf îhfH^^oup ^aynT^H^ef atà week and year to dhte: worked out. lhe l^e is from ^ to 15

Last Kootenay were jumped durmg juigan. The latter is the resident direct- Week—Tons. Year—Tons [mention is” to keep1 up th edevelopment
His absence. Mr or. Work on the property will be com- L ^ ....................  4,396 103,772 t£t tl tonger.^^ Two team-
well aware of the fact >nd felicitated the mcnced this week and will be kept up War j^g .... ----- 10,603 are nôw engaged in hauling the ore. Eight
Jumpers on their acquisitions. He saui continuously. l'he leads in the Juno ., , st. 9975 in mo i vprj■«at if they waited tin next summer he =roperty Je quartz> carrying free mflling   2)275 1°’592 men are emPtoyed-
would show them where they could jump gold Tbere are six different leads. They _. ''
•the remaining two claims, as the B. A. raDge in width from two to eight feet. “0I i 
■C. had/ no intention of wasting another |eads have been opened on the sur- L. ....

face by shallow cuttings and hhafts. Evening Star
___________________ _ Monte Christo

Collecting a Mineral ExhiOlt. Giant .........
Iron Colt

Rossland Campwas weekly output by the thousands, 
the Le Roi can and will within the next 
few weeks, as soon as all the' necessary 

increase her

As

■ i-!
expensive, 
also owned by our I 
work has been donl 
group, nine miles n 
of tunneling and d 
done. At eadh of 
smith strops have n 
tools provided. Dr. 
associates, of Rpoka 
property near Gled 
quite promising, ant 
in the vicinity of 
developed 'by prod 
Hewitt Mining coni 

I tens at Vernon, sp 
in developing a gro 
Reach land. The or

west.
being run to the north, 
there is no other work in (hand in the 
mine.

The mines and mining claims of the Rossland camp, 
and their buildings, such as shaft houses, compressor plants 
ore houses, boarding houses, etc., are all on the map.

All physical features of the surrounding country, such 
as mountains, hills, valleys, plateaux are shown just as they 

The winding of railways, wagon roads and trails areare.
correctly represented."

per
The a high grade, gome 

as 21 per cent cop* 
"In the Ukanagai 

tty of Kelowna, t 
is a great success, 
ager of the agar 
was m Montreal 
tobacco men were 
tobacco they have 
that they have off 
can be furnished a 
said to be superior, 
in the east. This 
petue to the raisiil 
section and the ai 
be considerably lai 

"Adjoining React 
land is under irrij 
brought a distance 
sub-canals are now 
every acre can be 1 
owned by the Fes 
pany. It is being 
acre tracts and is 
orchards, 'lhe lam 
suitable for the ra 
all kinds. A goo< 
peaches were ehipi 
points along the li: 
season, in time 
ply all of Rr 
peaches."

Mr. Robinson ii 
and will remain 1 
or three days.

The Rossland Miner’s Map
It is the most complete and elaborate map of Ross- 

land and the snrronnding country that has been published. 
It is finely lithographed in several colors on the finest 

and most durable paper.

1,435 New St. Elmo.—Ore of a high grade ;s 
bung encountered in the south drill of 

3'° the St. Elmo. A recent assay gave a 
turn of *126 in gold and silver alone. As 
the drift progresses the values increase. 

128 The ore body continues strong, being 
80 about four feet in width with pay ore 
20 nearly across the ledge. The drift is now

--------  in for a distance of 235 feet. The work
128,944 ing face of this drift is just 1,000 teet from 

tht main tunnel. Crosscutting continues 
in the north crosscut and stringers of ore 

constantly being et. The St. Elmo 
never looked better than at present and 
the management feels greatly encouraged.

Iron Colt.—Drifting along the North 
Star ledge is in progress with satisfactory 
results.

Rossland Great Western.—The work 
on the surface of the Nickel Plate is 
completed with the exception of the in
stallation of the grizzlies for the present, 
although in a short time the foundations 
for the new 40-drill electrical compressor 
which are already excavated will be. be- 

Relow the work is confined to the 
bodies on the

1,320218

351assessment upon them.

A BIG CONSOLIDATION.
273

41
■ - Millions Involved Messrs. W. L. Orde, A. G White and Spitzee ..................... ........

others are engaged in making a collection I
of ores for exhibition at the Spokane | Total ..................... 6,930

At Montreal a few days since Mr. S. fair. The intention is to make the col-, ^ Koi _Qn the 8Urtace of the mine 
H. U. Grave* was intervie wed,and made lection one that will be characters tne work ie in connection with the introduis-
«ome important revelations concerting the ltossiand camp, ihe idea is o tion of the machinery which is to nave
the plans of the Miner-Graves syndicate, tlic display so distinctive and so 8° the effect of greatly reducing the cost of
He stated that within the next six it will attract attention ^ P ___ mining to a figure as yet unprecedented
■months the Knttb Hill, Old Ironsides, new that the camp 1» coming in i, this camp. The foundations of theGrey KaX and the Granby Con- ej favor, and that the country » on the eUndards rfPthe tramway Bu,e Deen cut 
^oMaW wi^ te consolidated into one eve oj another mining revava!, tira more ^ ^ ^ ^ erectlQn wiu be pro.

capital of fifteen or advertising done the bette . P ce, ded with this week, it is probable. I ho
■company, with a cap kane exposition offers hne advantages for hdk f th bi boiat are etili m

bere 18
•refine"’ at °r n?r Grand Jerks, wWch A FIND ON THE DUNDEE. ^^wT^rTaTk fasten eroctod^n toe

Zts8mCevery Tound^f coppj smeltel. A Rich Lead of Ore Has Been ^L^ted^ipmg UiTÎhro^thTpow-
The capital required will be about *1,000,- Discovered. e.- compartment of the big shaft and
•OOO, and it will probably start wuhin W Hobbes secretary of the brought and connected With toe surface
months. ; '" R..A'.0' reports that an on the Black Bear through the tunnel.

Mr. Miner says that although their Dundee Mini g co P 7, dfi The This will afford tire protection to the
tfurnace, which was started the other ‘™t°r " claims of the com- expensive plant constructed. The caicu-
•day, was only calculated to smelt 25 tons b««n mad * lated pre88ure at the nozzle is estimated
, day, the capacity is now 200 tons, and Sttorto operated, at 150 pounds of head, lhe .ecident at
when the second furnace starts^ next ^ been traced for a length tot new shaft beyond interenng with the

daily capacity of the Granby baa hed opened by deepening of the shatt for the time being,
not less than 600 tons of ore « J, J ^ samples oi ore is doing little to obstruct the work, as

daily. Zve been assaye* from these shatts and the eastern compartment stül remains for
-What is the value of the ore you are ^ return6 0f from *10 to *128 to the th. shipment of timber and the convey- 

trearing V" Mr. Miner was asked. in gold and silver. The lead is so arce of the men to their work. All the
•T am not at liberty to answer that 8tron and m wide and the values are ore is at present brought up out of th. 

-question, being in the position of a busi 8J that there is good reason for the oloer shaft to the eastward, there is 
^ess man who does not care to publish behe£g that it is richer than the one on nothing to note as to the
srw „o,„ » ,h, „,i«. i .... «”• “™aÆ
Aeweved, that when ore reports are pub- fined. _____ ______________ . are being pushed and connections are gen-
liehed they wiU be found eminently sat- N , Division, erally being made between the various
xsfactory to our shareholders. We are not, In the Nelson Divisio Qrfl ^Cies.
rrronï6ofreveryd ton^that '\s& gdng Mr. J. R. Cranston has returred from u Roi No. 2.-Superintendent Angus 
*F°ht . ... t W(M ™ further a visit to the Borna te Batik, which M f taking advantage of the enforced delayTfv Mt we tove bem sureeSul in LIted near Nelson. In the bottom J in the shipments from the group of prop- 
;«nd say that we ha e 35 £eet deep, a find rtje over which he exercises control, to
demonstrating the fact tbat ore as low the snaitij » t well acquainted with all the ramifi-

Î5 can be treated at a .profit. otfrre z 0n the Juno, which étions of its ore shoots and drifts. The

«• ««A* SMELTlSa. • “ ^“25
. , it to ^iwn The Athabasca which is north the downward dip of the outcrop is being

M’hat the Victoria Mining Record Has to of men. lhe A ’ ^ won: continued!. In the Josie some ore is be-
Say About It. . of the Bom.te Bank, wül make a won con the Poorman slope.

derful cleanup tins month. It is thmight mgjrporee ^ upwards all
"Apropos of cheap smelting in Bonn- it wül be larger than anybithertoma^ L the depth 0f this pay shoot. The 

-dary creek it is dear that the copper (>n the Harvey Joy, which has the wm ch.ef development work in progress is 
ores of this district are susceptible of leads and which adjoins the that connected wit the enlarging of the
treatment at a much lower cost than gome tine looking ore has been fou a. twO C0mpartment shaft to three compart- 

, those Of Rowland. There is more cap- on the Francis J a tunnel Is Reil^dP!'i m(nts, so as to permit the introduction 
veer in them in the first place. The chief en to tap the shaft, Which is 40 feet q£ thg ajr and power pipes to the lower 
:JSt of the values from a number of the deep. At the 40-foot level the ore aver-j kTel beyond the 100, where » surface tun- 
Mouudary properties m in copper. In ages *38 to the ton. There are a great nfi. connecta. On the No. 1 the st^e 
addition7toP thie there is enough lime in many prospectors in that country, and Qn the intermediate level below_the ^fourth 
theür^s to Aake them practically self- Kme fine finds are being made. U being opened out and a httle ore is be-
Buxing. There is a steady flow of lime — " ing extracted.
rock from Kootenay lake to the Trail The Tamarac Will Ship. Kootenay Mines.—The work in the
smelter every day of the year for1 flux- . i QOO-foot tunnel is progressing, the ore
ing purposes7 The cost of reducing the It is the intention of the managemen being drifted upon both to the east

■ ore is thereby added to considerably. At of the Tamarac to commence the ship- ^ ^ the wegt 0n tbe sixth levelthe 
file Northport smdter the supply of ping of the ore on its dumps as soon w Qn)HCut is being run to the north, but is 

•lime on the spot was not found adequate the tramway is finished, lhere are oe- near its completion. The
Zfime has to be Shipped to that point tween 2,000 and S.OOO^tons on the dumps ̂  J* ^ between the fifth and

also Another difficulty with the Robs- which can be shipped at any time. aixth levels are nearing completion and
Aand ores has always been lack of copper ore is of a good grade and will net a ^ connected through shortiy.
to collect the gold. Ore containing a considerable profit. There has been some trouble in oonnec-
fsftjdi percentage of copper has always ---------- --------------- ” «on with the foundations of the com-Sm in great demand both at these Mr. William Clagy of the AnacoM?, « ^ probable that this has
Ss an? at Nelson. A Rossland mine (Mont ) Stanjrd is m the city on a ^^rLnnountefi. The shipment of
-.frwner who had a chute of solid copper visit to his brother. nCTW

fifteen or Twenty »,
in the Deal.

are

Send orders to

The Rossland Miner Printing and Publishing Co, 
Limited, Rossland. B. C.

gun.
opening up of the ore 
sixth level and the connections of others 
on -the second. The hoist has now been 
roofed in ready for the winter and a 
coat of paint is all that is required for 
completion.

California.—Work is progressing along 
the usual lines in this property, 
crosscut from the main tunnel is in tor 
a distance of 75 feet. The crosscut from 
th- drift on the 200-foot level is in for 
a distance of 25 feet, while the main drift 
u in 150 feet. The outlook is encourag 
ing Mr. W. Yoden Williams, general 
manager of the California, as well as the 
other properties of the Miner-Graves syn
dicate, is in the city looking atter the 
operations on the California.

Velvet—On the Velvet 300 feet of drifts 
have «been driven on the 300-toot level... 
The main adit was driven in for a dis 
tance of 550 feet and a crosscut from its 
end is now in 25 feet, 
foundation for the compressor plant is in

Acctirate^^fe^ A Bi

A Wandering Ural 
dies on J*

the Ross* 
in color*

The map is almost a photographic picture of 
and camp, with the exception that it is produced 
and shows the country as it is in the early summer.

No expense has been spared to make this map a really 
first-class production of artists, engineers and engravers. 
Two skilled, active and experienced men were con
stantly employed on the work for three months.

A well known < 
was telling a story 
evard, Columbia a 
three ladies of hi, 
the end of last we 
ascent of Mount 1 
cesefully scaling i 
tacked on their wt 
was looking for i 
concluded to get i! 
ladies. He gravel; 
reputation for veri 
the ladies were I 
One of them clin 
others successfully' 
by striking him « 
with their alpem 
however, escape j 
managed to claw 
ceedvd in tearim 
lady who climbed 
fax, as she found 
some to descend 1 
get up. The man 
succeeded in read 
the piling up of 1 
companions who j 
so that she even 
enough to jump 

So much for th 
When the ladies 
declared that the 
a relative of B, 

I had climbed Mot 
oi them had do! 
Wilson had stop 
mit.

The■week the 
■will be

mow

Work on the

Complete^progress.
Evening Star.—Superintendent Cham- 

beilain has returned from a visit to Gai* 
ifoinia. The faces of the north and south 
drifts on the 200-foot level are 137 feet 
apart and the property is looking very 
well.

Big Four.—Considerable work has been 
done on the No. 3 vein during the past 
week. Work wül be resumed; on the No. 
1 aud No. 2 tunnels next week.

Portland.Work on the shaft continues 
and it has reached a depth of 50 feec. 
Work continues on the tunnel.

Douglas—Work on the lower tunnel 
continues and the showing of ore is in
creasing rapidly.

f x. L.—Work continues on the lower 
tunnel. ____

Renew your subscription to the ROSSLAND WEEK
LY MINER by paying $2.10—the 10 cents to cover ccst of 
mailing—and receive a copy of this beautiful map.

and Mrs. Morrison, who have been with 
tbe War Eagle for a considerable period, 
were the recipient last evening oi a com
plete silver tea set, including spoons, 
which was presented to them by the m»' 
ing and office messes. The plans of »'• 
and Mrs. Morrison, now that they art 

their connection with the hot 
decided

WAR EAGLE HOTEL.

Presentation to Mr. and Mrs. Morrison 
on Their Leaving the Hotel.

It has been decided by the War Eagle 
Hotel company that the work entailed 
in the management of the hotel and the 
superintendence of its accounts throws too 
much work upon the staff of the mining 

and it has been arranged in 
to lease the hotel to Clar-

Mrg. Wilson si 
more dangerous 
L. R. Pyle said 
clawing she was i 
only knew she 
climb she had 
was true the pal 
ves with alpenst 
thrown the stir 
them to be 
They had not 
Would try conct 
said any of their 

Mrs. C. E. Sim 
Party, on bem;

severing 
company, 
upon as 
lend or not.

, are not at present 
to whether they will leave RowWill Visit the Mines.

F. Anderson of the Bos-Mr. Thomas 
ton Globe and Mrs. Anderson arrived in 
the city last evening. Mr. Anderson left 
Boston on September 1st and came west 
via the Canadian Pacific railway. He has 
visited Vancouver, and leaves toddy 
by way of the Crow's Nest railway on 
his way east. Today he intends to visit 
the mines of the camp.

company, 
consequence 
et ce E. Chittenden, who has been running 
the Josie boarding house and who will 
take over charge some time during the 
week. The lines on Which the boarding 
house and dining room have been here
tofore run will remain the same. The 

present manager and his wife, Mr. and

Mrs. D. McG. Gaudier left last n# 
for the south, where she has,J*en 8 ‘ 
under doctor’s orders, the ranfaed ato ;e 
p'tvere at this altitude being trouble*)” 
to her constitution. Her husband 
companied her on her journey, going 
far as Spokane.
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•jHUKSDAV. IA BAIKAL DRILL.

The Latest Labor Saving Device at tb* 
Centre Star Mine.

itemtoer 30, 1800 I gie exception of about 1,300 miles
______ __ I stretching from the • United States boun-

As hVw Restrictions as Possible Should <ùiy to the Arctic circle. Through this 
be Placed on It. 8,700 miles, more or less developed, thi

mineral wealth has been distributed with __ . ,0
in responding to the toast of the min- remarkable uniformity. The range, with It is a well recognized fact that if the 

. ... . , ^ ,he hanauet its peraitaa and spurs, is dotted with low grade ores of this camp are to be-mg and pelting industry at the banquet J^ch one of which is worked at a profit they must be
” exercising its beneficent influence upon worked economically. Every device Op

the adjoining Regions. Most of the | which labor can be saved and the coat 
1,300 miles still remaining for exploration per ton ot the ore mined can he lessen- 
lies within the limits of this province, ed so that larger bodies of ere can bri 
The work done so far in the Kootenays, brought within the possibilities of com. 
together with the placer discoveries in. mercial mining m being adapted, 
the Eraser river valley indicate the 'The latest in tins direction which ham 
wealth contained in this end of the un-1 been adopted is that of a radial drill* 
developed country. That at the other which is fixedi to a eliding bracket, 
end has been proven by the Yukon die-] against the wall of the machine snap and* 
covenes. Hard and inaccessible as the the bit of which being suspended frona 
country is, it is certain that from now a trolley on a swinging arm, nine feet 
on there will be no cessation in the work m length, is ready to be set to work in- 
of opening it up. Year by year there etantly on any piece ofptoteormachm- 
wiH be new discoveries and new settle- cry on which it is desired to operate, 
ments each one doing its part in the me bit is driven by a two and a halt 
■growth of ttie province. Eventually power electric motor. The motion, w 

will be discovered and comm undated by two Belting to an up-
which is made to revolve

thk M1N1NU INDUSTRY.public thoroughfare, and yet there was 
no congestion. The other thing that 
struck him was the system-of roadwayt. 
'These were kept beautifully clean. Un
der the road came open subway* for 
drainage, others for the conveyance of 
wires and others again for the under
ground steam railroad and again at an 
even greater depth for the electric rail
roads. Dow the tremendous weight wa» 
supported was an engineering problem 
that he did not understand, especially 
when he was informed that these expen- 

remunerative mvest-

the story was perfectly true and that the 
bear was eating candy in her back yard. 
She had captured the animal because she 
was collecting a menagerie and would be 
glad of adding the relative of the Ger
man baron who told the story about the 
attack of the bear, to the collection.

A CHAT WITH J. ». K08IHS0R
Limited H x-.HK tu LOOK AFTER HB3 

MIMING INTERESTS.
me isc. to Lord Minto Tuesday evening, 

Edmund B. Kirby, manager of the War 
Ragle and Centre 6ter mines, said:

“When asked to talk on this occarion, 
I explained that I was no speaker. Why, 

available here 
should 1 be selected by the committee?

that they knew that, 
me for speaking pur- 

wanted was a

•THE HUES OF AUTUMN.its. of the Work on the Properties 
of This Company—Tobacco Raising in 

Ofcanagan Valley.

riy defined vein 
the outcrop from 

averaging $28 in 
ground by milling

frogreee
They Are to Be Been a* Various Places 

Around Rowland.

=:-=g5E! EMECCif -, _!r0m 'mûre f^Nortoporttn dertul wealth of color^The leave, of o$ ^ Umlm * Canadian Syndicate,

J”e -Lhef0“ 'TJL&rTo' -"M crhc^Tw*rv^s,“- tr^d^u^î &£":
STLTJtZ ST5t £^nd ta?t wM

tZVsUtl fr aTna mountains, where they have been touch- the management^ Lon- Jereup^^demsnded JO ^

a» »*• ”d per-' I the Bespendes in beauty. The leaves “ear U^Twood * exchange for that 1 caUed .attention Jo .the fact ttax ^ « dore not req^ kj ^ mmllanly in motion a hori-
P1? demonstrated «hoot ' and berries ot the Canadian holly are now hold, wae oonsidlered at a the P d „t down to which the future may have in store. In sontai rod which the trolley runs. At
1»Dency 04 the,JTr,uSf *iast ^January1 turning from green to bright pink. The mJting ^ directors held last Monday, abandon imagin t o ge ^h ^ dvilization> m factor the trolley a like gearing sets a vertical
WM not enCO'“‘f^_ a new place where «hades are even more bright and brilliant The ^œtary wae told to take the neces- &*"«•• relentlere and wouldn’t haB ever been known to exercise such a rod revolving to which is attached a bit

to the surface A than are the turning leaves of the maple. ^ gtepa to. call a special meeting of ^JÇhey""mise at 3 000 men. Nelson powerful influence as mineral wealth in of the size required. The machine is 
« came to the eurfa • These . crimson, carmine and pink b”®1. shareholders for a convenient date next even compro ’ ■ bave a xL-tins enemy end capital to a coun- operation about three weeks only and

shaft was sunk oredto^ î'hatbe maple, the mountain ash and the j month ^ discuss this proposal and to aP^ Excelled ^and each of try. Mimng game of fortune which yet it is said in its beahM that it ha* at-
made for about t Canadian hoUy are set m a background œnwtli1e write to London for further . towng will fill him n^ver loses its fascination for the minds ready saved its original cost in labor.
15 ,6et ^ of the evergreen color of the pine., fire particalars. -lhe basis of exchange sag- three “,™gSdt|ÏÏTe éohù. We “f men smee the days when Ja-j
ma found. The ore runs Vo ^ tamaract> winch retenu their emer- geeted j, that shares in the Vocal com- up w^h ria away with us. and bu Argonauts went on that |
*45 to the ton. It is a süver-lead ^ bues through all the changing sea- ^ at 15 cents each, and cant a'owUiemto g V “tmg tn^to the land of Colchis
carrying considerable gold. sons of the year us long as life hurt, in ^ equivalent in £1 shares in I “ the footsteps Ln^hL ^traded bold and enter- Hnal Arrangemente Have Bren Made

"At the mining camp <V*en'“fT the tree. There are many views °f j tbe new company be given them. The ^ ^^Sing UgbtT!» our profession, prising aptnts from all parts of the j For the Dance atjhe Athletic Club, 
eon, which is 1« miles west of Pee<* these ibeantifully colored scenes to be capital ^tock of the new company would of the g technical education world. It is, indeed, tne industry which • arramrements have been made
,^d," said Mr. Kobmson^-we have^ ^ along the water flume irtlich runa ^ 75j00o shares of £1 each f*37^00®*- [ adstay on tbe banks of the Hassay- ha8 conquered the wUderness and buüt)fc the Tennu club for a dance to be 
claims ready for crown granting from tbe Le Koi to the Jumbo, atooon an([ of the9e some 45,000 would be ap- by a y ^ that famOTe river, the aUtea. , 1 given in the Rowland Athletic club on
as the surveys have been nrade. On the the trail which runs around Columbia- pljeU in substitution for the existing B. am$» ’ a man drink he can ->or all these reasons mining men real- ptember 28.
Silver Kang, one of the most prouneng Kootenay mountain. Advantage should v M & M company’s stock. It is pro- wate ’ .. thg trntb- „„ that apart from their selfi=h interest men(a bave been left in the capable hand»
properties, we have been working bn the ^ tofeeil to eee these scenes during the j that at least $100,0001 cash be pro- n<^ “ {rom motives of in the question, it is always a matter o£ the steward, Charles Webster, and
■pit-loot level. The vein has been ex- next few days before the snow flies, as | vnded for development purposes. There 60 T Whatever figures we give -v the wisest public policy to do every- ; it ig supposed «hat the supper will be-
plored from the bottom of the 200-foot the raow wiU hide eU the color end are 8ome promismg dhowings on several policy l ' . , . these other tMng possible to encourage mining, stand up collation and that it can be par
lait into the mountain 100 feet. The p^ty that is now on exhibition. The o{ thg ygepany’s claims, and it is believ- are 8,1 attention to this, and Rature places enough obstacles in the tat en of at any time during the evenm®
vein is from five to 25 feet wide between Uowers have nearly all disappeared ex- ^ that if opened up some of three towns, oo e ca attitude wav and it » sufely the part of wise after the dance has been well started,
perfect walls at that depth. The va nes a Iew varieties of daisies. In the wou|d develop into shipping min..- to its coutrM* ay8 does ^ve’nSent to remove them so far as Tut orchestra will be that of frofesrer

s in the ore run from $5 to IPS to the ton mmmer, however, the floral wealth is UreenWood TTmes. tLre brat and toll^ about them af £%£ and to encourage and aid in Wylie, W^ .s weH known for the ex-
* me ore is gold-copper. The government great, and they are in great proto- --------- ----------------------- things brat, and tai p tt>c- who are devoting their «Hence of his dance music.

having made a grant of $8,500 for the ^ ln toe course of an hour’s walk RECRIA MINES. te^,^rde' . ^ «nd are iive8 and fortunes to the work of de-1 The lady.“'(w,
eonstructvon of a wagon road to that lMt rommer a gentleman gathered 45 ^ t .ThLhfrf We vetopiT tLe resources. The interde- |l»b, Abbott, ^rd“n’
amp, the company intends to put m ditterent varieties of wild flowers. Dor- joirst Shipment Shows High Values-The at a“. town in pendtore of all citizens in the mining wick, Symom^ f *1^k^QUgtd
machinery as soon re the road is em- lng the reason Me most gtwgecus 8meiter Returns. ^ côlumbia ^f thaH produces Strict, i^to great that they stand or ^ the club, who are,
pleted. The hoisting so tor has been Coquets were gathered by those who took .hwmed four tons 40 per cent of the entire metal product {aU together according to the success or honorary president, Hon. C. H. Mackin-
done with a horse wham, which made it the trouble to walk a little ways outside The Reor» mine has shipped four tons i 40 per cent ot betteve thai it not faiiure of the work. It m the expe- !t0(lh. HJjdcnt, J. M. Smith, vkte-preei-
eipensive. On the Alma Mater group, ot the oty limite in search of flowers. of ore to the lLudo sampler, ^e retii™ oft P ' the largeet mines, but nence of the oldest mining regions that d t’ Long; committeemen, Messrs.

I also owned by our company. 450 feet of „ of which are very satirfactory to the orij poreresre any ’other «ve^ burden or restriction imposed upon ", ^rgh, H. PRenwick, le B. de Veore,
°n the Kathleen, A LETTER FROM BRAIN. company. Mr. YWlyn Wdson, areaytt mwe period than 10 tbe minea invariably affects every one L c. Walker, F. W. Holt, R. A. O.

group, nine miles further wert, 380 feet of Karto, who had charge of the or<,jle- town. Wlt a trans- in the community. For all three reasons Hobbes, Nelville Townsend and J.
Tunneling andcrorecutting has here Mr. R. E-. Rkhner Wntre to Mr. Frank clare„ it to be the nchretorembhlk years P"^‘hat^ now see. MuchL^ men everywhere feel that they H Watson, who is the secretary-treare 

At each of there groupe, black- Mendenhall of This City. that was received from thatd.stnctJU formed into what wen«wree ex-™Lified in asking, in the name of
mith shops have been cOhstrticted and | t yielded 180.6 oz. silver and A per cent ground remain. ^how w^are, tor .pecial consider,-
tools provided. Dr. Waterhouse and hie Mr. Frank Menednhall of this city, hae lead, value 149 per too. It is the mten- ploration a opened „
uareiatee, of Spokane, are developing a redeived a letter from Mr. R. E. Palmer. tion of the company to vigorously prore-1 many additional mines will be open turn. -----------------------------
property near Uten-Rofcinson, which is formerly engineer with the British Am- cute work on this valuable property. m the future. Tgr ^ established I THOBE WEIRDING BEL1M.
quite promising, and a number of claims erica corporation here, from Bio Trato, " The wor npon Red! ------ ------ , .
in the vicinity of Peechland are being spam. Mr. Palmer is employed as an VISITED THE LE ROI. a gro™? tLicfTform a substantial basis They Chime for the Marriage of Melvin
developed iby prospectors. 'The Camp engineer there, ln hie letter he statre . M H Ever ^or ”a ‘ long-lived and prosperous com- Stephens and Dora Edwards.
Hewitt Mining company, with headquar- that the greater portion of the work in Bays it Is the Largest Mane He Ever for a long bred ^ depeDdl __________
ten at Vernon, spent $10,«*) last year the mine is done by manual tatior ard, inspected. mun y. ^ several large Mr. Melvin Stephens, the bookkeeper
in developing a group of eix claims near therefore, very little madiinery is employ „it_ “5“nsWtg The shoots have held out,' of the Great Western and Kootenay
Teach land. The ore of this group is of ed. He thinks, however, that machin- . Mr. M. K. Gtirefca was in t y . ith OTdinary good fortune Mines companies, returned yesterday
* high grade, some of it running as high ery could be used to advantage there to yesterday on a business “ J*1’. a"f tiiey should not from Field, B. C., accompanied by hi. *
„ 21 per cent copper to the ton. replace the cheap labor which is wed, , here he took advantage “P^un- I there is no rreson why they s ^ bnde Mr Stephens was married at ;

"to the Okanagan valley in the vicia- Mr. Ralmer sends hie regards to his Ross ity to visit the 1,0 r development work is progress- Field on September 12th by the Rev. W.
ity of Kelowna, the rasing of tobacco laDdi friend» ana reports that he » ed from hui inspection be aaid he d » 'whlch haa neVer before D. Turner, Presbyterian imnirter of
is a great success. Mr. Smith, the man pleased with his new position. He r> amazed at t ^ he had visit- been equalled All the resources of Uoktien, to Mias Dora Edwards, daughter
ager of the cigar factory at Kelowna, porta that Mr. W. A. Carlyle, the man- ore bodies. During his kfe be haT ri heen eT > ■ applied to foi- of Mr. VVUliam Edwards, Esquire, of
wa, m Montreal recently and the £er of the Rio Unto, is in good health ed a good many manes, but never had \,'\ money^ and .to 11 «m the Collingwtiod, Ontario. The best man was

t”“ than wtM6ed wrth bs new ^ «?

srszu».H.~J-~y- «rs?.s*- \
pet™ to the raising of the leat in that ™ Fans and London. values it earned butlirtU not give the will continue top ,^k_ the mmtog The happy cotafle paid a flying virftto
nnns^we la^r^an reer^e! Mr. W. H. Goodeve arrived in Kossland LTgW t “Edited. I stopped ever at companies wiU endeavor to do the J Wj>

]andA« W» ~ - ^ÆL^hTta^nT^ ..ÎSS5SKÆJ?- ^45 £ S^fÇto "mphartre WeU -ne, near kJMM. -

brought'a distance1 ^of fou^mUre a^d He^atoT^W^°l %- "ZuFaLa?'* pîe^ïî IXi^b^ÿlung ^“rigoroiT ^ “ J* 14*L,î!tto

sub-canala are now being made so that in, vigit to some of the cities of the east, 7^ iUck» are being pot up looking forward with hope and energy here durmg. the past 14 months,
every acre can be irrigated. This land is but seeing that he desired to spend ai d.mt fines built. Ttoefore it and with a determination to utilize to tag a poation when he ajnved wnth the
owned by the Reachlend Townete com- Pil]dh time as was compatible with hi« ^ , aft_ tt." marTvrv’ar- the utmost its unusual resources. C. R. R- telegraph service and afte
pany. It is being subdivided into ten tL8ine8a interests in Europe his sojourn ^ M*-ifl be wit in position "As mining men, however, we feel that wards going to the Spokane Northern
acre tracts and is being sold, for peach m Eastern Canada was not at all pry- "vee * J™*.1 JF“. 40,»^ tons the oiderregkms of the country can service. He has been in has present posi-
orchards. The land around Peechland is tracted. ... _ As for ore, there 1. about «,000 ton. the «dre retf^ ^ ^ meaning of I tion since the spring of tins year,
suitable for the raising of small fruits of Speaking of the Paris exhibition Mr. heaped up wa* M ^ tb„ work done here. Its importance lies

:;S ““ - , - Ur HAW A DP YOUR
pomts along the line of the O. R. R. this ^“"Tthe^*TW^'lK Mr. Z.fS H^ueTS Bpokane, I-gr- throughout the province In UV W ARE 1UUK

The French' people openly attribute their special representative of the mineral de- the peaceful conquest of the Westby
failure to the systematic manner in which partment of the Bpokane expoeition, is m civilization, the advance has re \117flVEC *1 ___ „„ „T Vpj,vnri9
the English haVe boycotted «hem. The bbp city a8Éuting Messrs. W. D Ode continuous or steady. It had been |\ rlf V rN r ALL CHRONIC, BLOOD, N^V°U8,

I reason assigned for the action thus taken and Allen G White in the collection of I marked by long periods of quiescence m- lllflt T mjkJ • SKIN and PRIVATE DISEASES, «■»
and wilf remain here for the next two ig that tbe British were very indignant oree for this district. AU samples ot terrupted by sudden movements which STOMACH, HEART, LIVER,

with the scurrilous comments of the OIeg must be sent to Orde ft Co.’s jUace peach out to portions of the widernees -- ---------- NEY, BLA?ÏDER and THItoATXMJ U -
French press and the cartoons that were o£ business on or before the 20th inst. and jn a few yearatraureform them. It I _.. r. n /-* n kl n ITI n M nCTCD BLES, and FEMALE COMPLAINTS, 
published at the beginning of the war 'x'hûs mineral exhibit wiU be the finest jg oDe 0f three movements we are now | ntln UUIlUl I lUls ULICn- jj. you HAVE ANY ATT.M.ENT BE- 
in South Africa reflecting personally up- and mbgt elaborate ever sent to tue Spu- j witnessing, and as in so many other cases ^ TUC CT * TC HC GENTLY CONTRACTED, do not delay

A Wandering U reine Attacks Three La- on the Queen. But a good' deal of the exposition. Many handsome speci- it i, due mainly to the development of MINto I Ht Olftlt Ur in seeking the skilled aid of doctors who
failure, Mr. Goodeve thought, was due ratna have been collected already. Medals —ilroad communication. We can real- _ , . will make you sound and well in a short
to the methods of the Parisians. Instead wiU be awarded for the best gold and ^ mor$ clearly the significance of the YOUR HEALTH. time. Dr. W. Norton Davis ft Co. can do

A well known old timer in this city of the good music, constantly playing, copper ore*, also for the finest ml“e™1 movement by Acting the many parallel _________ this for yon.
was telling a story on the erstwhile boni that attracted huge crowds at the Worlds dirpiay. Through the generous contnbu- eawe wM<arw pre8ented in the history , j . . If your trouble has been treated by m-
evard, Columbia avenue, yesterday, that fair, there were the noisy cries of the tiens of some of Boss land a citizens th the great West. The mineral wealth j rtiiniV C ( fllrtfU ( nmnniiRn competent doctors until it hae become 
three ladies of his acquaintance bad, at mob that were not nearly as musical aa exhibit will, in any ease, be a creditable I ^ drew adventurous and en- Kn|||P \ VlIli V vUlllBUUllu chronic and dangerous, do not despair,
the end of last week, made an unassisted the Chicago bands In add,tion to this, one. The resources and commercial to- the world. * U,U'' J J “ tat consult dTw. Norton Davis ft Co.
ascent of Mount Roberta, and after sue- the charges exacted all over Ram were tercsbg Qf the Trail Creek divisicm wU rp Mtabliahed a state developed . -. Madorlne nnrl It has been by curing just eich difficult
cessfully scaling the summit, were at- outrageously exorbitant, and deterred ba £uUy illustrated and reprerepted by e es ’d brought 1® ® Nerve Mcdccine 800 troubles that they have built up a great
tacked on their way down by a bear who many ptfple from staying, ’The Canadian Mea6re. Hammer and White, will be agriculture and counnerce, tadbrtaght| trouble, roa famom! ^ ^ver the
was looking for something to eat, and minerÿexhibit, however, was a magmfi- in constant attendance from October 2nd railroad communication a genera n NCFYC FOO0. nrethwest, and have been established in
concluded to get it at the expense of the cebt-.Success. The buddmg compared y 18th, at the Rossland ore exhibit both | fore it was due. Far removed frorntoe] Snokane rince 1889.
ladies. He gravely recounted, and his favorably with- that of any other nation jb tbe mineral départaient of the expos,- so-called centers of civilization, they ------------- p .___
reputation for veracity stands high, that and in addition it was well put up and y built one of their own, separated by a _ ms, yrç Çlf V pCADI E WEI I [g$t YltiOtT IWl WlitlD^ WMKMSS
the ladies were frightened exceedingly. weH looked after. The Rowland orreoccu- -------------------------------- gap of 2,000 mile, from those of the Bart. |T fflAKO MtR rtVTLC WELL ^ ^
One of them climbed a tree while the pied no mean position and were much GOES TO McGILL. The energetic character of the men who ------------- k„ CTkeilth strength, happinree,

SLTJttXz1sas »arASStika3S,fi,L-3ôrf-ï&rtScî«Æsr«sasmanaged to claw one of them and sue- religiously evep- sight that wre to be the caTOp for the past three years, tavmg typical chain of events, on a more of the -«yes should, therefore, «aim bealtfi ana viraury ^
1-t1 wta dS a^ree^to a Ud" ^c^the^fact'th^ h^wa^Sm^ atapil to or less reduced .«He, in Colorado, and ore bret atiention^ ^ th. ^you. Tb7 rertorationwiR ^tonly b.
tX’teS it rack ToretrôuW to ^mt.y receive the warmest conmd- Montrai, whe're, he is atautto mortofthe “"^ereoMheWret, We ^ ^ ^ of ^ irritability dw ! prefect and speedy, but permanent -

’ . a jwpnri from her nerch than t) era tion and tbe utmost courtesy. Can- enter upon a four years course of mm- cannot fail to recogmste t e DrewinK of spirits and latoitudte, all ot well.
get up. The manner in which she hnall$ adians could do no wrong in London just ing engineering with a view ?f thl® um goiir^the move which are the beginning of serious ail- YOU (AH PAY WHEH CURED
succeeded* in reaching terra firms was by now, and the people there were extremely ing himtoU as a mining eagineer. Mr and owing to the large srefe of the move- ^ djeeeeeS- depo8it the price
the uiline up of logs and branches by her proud of them. He could1 realize while £,ariee has put in over _t*o years as ment it is certain to reendt ____^ Trine’s Celery Compound is a nerve ^ y J bank in Spokane, r»**
companions who pluckily stayed with her. in the streets and the homes of the îm- mncker, machine man «6d timberer m c building of a commonwealth far medicine and nerve food as well as a °* a c“r? ^ handed over to us when
eo™that^she erentually found them high porta metrotaüs that the war tad in- ^ ^ mine, and has made himre^ ttar ing anything that -ow eeems pore»^ "2, blood. When used it re- amou“t tota h^r you°^ly paT re by
enough to lump down upon. deed knit the hearts of the Empire to- ou*bly conversant ^ ^ .may mows trL the nerve centres all irrltar k£* ^'nth* inrtalmreta if you

So much for the story of the old timer, gether. , of his future career. In the interim,ne ^ end thelr careers. Single towns mo « Bmmlving abundant nn-1 w , 7 or ™When the todies were interviewed ttiey Two things struck Mr. Goodeve favor- hM myti sufficient money may, at time, meet with duappoint- and by^ ^,ue Kcurcs P1^’ ^ {r_.
deebred that the old timer was evident/ ably and two in the reverse way. e through his fore yeare expenii ^ ment and" failure. The present move- action throughout the nervous
a relive of Baron Munchausen, i hey said that London was far ahead in many and it l8 hia intention wî*fn ..fe ment, however, is based upon lode nun- ^althy Qatoy Jj Dfliennis WlttfC Y*
had Climbed Mount Roberts, at least two things, but when it came to a question hlg degree to return to th ^ and „ot on placera which are neces- «V"*"-- women are worried ' „ ..h , _______ a
ci them had done so, while Mrs. A. J- of telephones ite citizens were away be- try and become again co"”^^a|7!d ^ Urefly of a temporary nature. For every 7 toe home workshop, Heiltl Is (eMeraeil
Wilson had stopped just below the turn- hind. There were more ™ini°8 industry as a proprey mfoe that closes a dozen new ones will a“d°^rw“ ^ ^‘TtartTto^t A personal interview is derirable, but if

very average American city^ than m toe competent man._____________ up. For every town which expen- store or office, ana —a »*^aru “ n * not di, write us, giving your
.Mrs. Wilson said she had seen not hi a? whole of that Sandon Is Being Rebuilt. enees bad fortune and disappointment 8 ®eP repaif1 nothing so re- symptoms in full,

lucre dangerous than a cbip™””^ j‘d matter' wls being strrightened Mr j^^chnstie of Sandon, is at the new ones will be built, each with its geta ^ pTes vigorous Ore home treatment ” e?^ful ^
L. R. Pyle saifd she knew noth ng other thins was the matter of .renort» that Sandon is being fine of communication, each with its » H ■ (jelery Compound. It in complicated Stnctes
orlv'n|f $he wLP°^toetiffVefro°m the laundry. Washing was extremely expen- ^ better class of struc- simulating effect upon all other indus-. ht ^ £or nerves. tenoe observed. Plain envelopes u
nly knew she was ry while it sive and if the laundry was wanted in taking the places of those de- tries. Taine’a Celery Compound is the ac- all correspondence.

»aTtrn?thea^rtynhadtrovided^hemsel- the fall it had better be sent early n> ,by tire Borne are using brick in “If any one *Ü1 exareto» tne map^ hedged cMef of all medicine, for re HI Lftf4ftn IXiyjr £ fjl
vre w™h ainenstocks toey tad.Afterward» firing. , «. rebiLiing. This is the case with the this hemisphere he will see that the westi ™ disease due to nervous weak- Ilf W nOllUll UdïlJ Ul*
thrmm th ^fltt,i.a »wav as they found What he admired most was the hnnter-Keudrick company. In six weeks ern mountain range containing most nr to a foul condition of the blood., — • '
them to be a 'hindrance l in climbing, ce lient way in which the traffic wasman- building for the season the precious metal deposits is more t an remedy known today ’ Hazel Block, Howard and Sprapie,

ss Srsrrret-s tre s£rss.-« wtt■teisss» a=JS3s5S S3 “ r-s&s-Jr»» as rs r-t—.
party, on being interrogated, eaid that same, tne roar oi vne

in view of the talent
the Ymir, Tamaras, 
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Mr. H. A. Jackson, the genial and pop* 
utor "agent of the Spokane and Norther* 
and of the Great Northern railways, pass
ed the Sabbath in the city.

done.
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Dick Yackmey and 
Jim Dracula, the two latter being severely 
injured.

The buildings at shaft Ko. 2 were not 
damaged, being several hundred feet 
away from tiie conflagration. The losses, 
amounting to about $3,000, were fully 
covered 'by insurance.

Vwonder, therefore, that the nors, Hank BWpen,it la no
Venus la about to replace its rotary mill 
with a stamp min. It is certain that the 
results will be far more satisfactory with

are higher than they have been for many 
years, and the profits of investments in 
coal property are in excess of those ob
tained in others periods.”

To this the operators have entered a 
general denial and claim that the com
petition In bituminous coal is hard upon 
them. They further allege that though

never be inhabitoted by another man | high. It is evident, however, that 
who will bring it so much mistortune as | selecting Mr. MacNeill that the conven- 
you have. tion was at its wits ends to find a man

____ ___ u--— — whom it could present to the constitu-
GUUÜ ROADS ASSOCIATION. | en(,y aa one who would counterbalance

by his personal qualities the elements 
The Kamloops board of trade took a I wbjcb are strong against the Uonserva- 

step in the right direction when it called party That Mr. MacNeill may win 
a convention, to be held on the 27th in- -n contest in this constituency is pos- present prices are somewhat higher than 
stsnt, for the purpose of organizing a aible We do not think it probable, but ^ the past still it is claimed that these 
Provincial Good Roads Association. Boss- [f he doeg ù he will go to Ottawa as an arg not large eacmgh to justify an in
land and other cities and sections of the opponent of the government and the

should send delegates to this ,tituency which he will represent will 
convention, as it is the inception of a limpiy have to stand its chances of co
nvenient which will be of great benefit | taming reasonable recognition. It will

sue for that which otherwise it

Rossland Weekly Miner.3
Published Bveiy Thursday by the 

e goHura Mieua Punmieo * PuuLiaenio Co 
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the stamp null, which has stood' hue test
far back into the time when the memory 
■wi the history of man runneth not to 

There are two things that

dltornanOMIS B. KERR.

LOCATING SETTLERS.LONDON OFFICE.

j Wale.be. i< Coleman Street, London. 
TOKUNTO OFFICE:

SB Acnecv. LD., *3 Youge St. 
SPOKANE OFFICE:

Alexander at Co., Advertising Agents, Room 
F Ft ret National Bank Building.

EASTKBN AO ENT :
gUABVBt Katz, 130 Temple Court. New York

THK SUBSCRIPTION PR’ÇB oltheWBBULT 
Rous land Monta for All pointa in the United 
states and Canada is Two Dollars a year or One 
Dollar and TWenty-five Cents for six month»; 
for all other countries Three Dollars a V**rr“ 
variably in advance. The subscription pnce 
of the Dailt Mines ti *1 per nionth tv for 
■ix months or fie for one year, foreign >12.50

the contrary, 
have not changed for centuries and these 

the deposition of women and the re- 
Uahtlity of the stamp mill for making

Work of Finding Homesteads on tiie
Reservation.are ■

I
con- Bolster, Wash., Sept. 15.—(Special.)— 

Charles Tamlin, of the firm of Tamlin & 
Adams, land surveyors, stated today to 
the correspondent of toe Miner that his 
firm had located over 100 proposed set
tlers on the reservation. Of this num
ber of homesteaders two-thirds have 
families and the balance are single men. 
Speaking of the arable land on the north 
half of the Colville Indian reservation, 
which- will be thrown open to homestead 
settlement on October 10, he said: “In 
my opinion the best land for both ag
riculture and grazing purposes is be
tween the Myers creek and Okanogan 
river valleys. I was first on the res 
ervation a year ago this month, and 
went over its whole extent, and at that 
time came to the same conclusion ' I 
hold now. in April of the present year 
1 returned and have been actively en
gaged ever since with a force of men 
in locating land for homesteaders. This 
has been my business for many years. 
When the Nee Percez reserve was op
ened my firm settled over 300 homestead
ers and located the government town- 
site. We have also located tire govern
ment towntite to be known as Kipling 
on this reserve, its location is kept a 
secret until October 10.” Speaking of 
the rights of settlers when two or more 
desire to secure the same land, he con
tinued. "This matter may cause many 
conflicts. My understanding of the law 
is that the one who makes an actual 
settlement immediately after noon hour 
of Octdber 10 will secure the land and 
not the person who goes to either the 

the surface in Missouri extending ^md offices at Spokane or Waterville,
and at the same time makes entry for 
the same piece Of land. While this 
man’s entry will be taken the party 
who makes actual settlement at the 
same time on the same piece of land, 
and comes in, afterwards to make his 
entry, and proving actual, settlement, 
will : win. out. Briefly, the man on the 
ground, providing he carries out properly 
the required conditions to secure a 
homestead, will be declared entitled to 
the land."

Many people are already flocking into 
this district, camping out, and awaiting 
the opening day to secure homesteads.

pulp of ore.crease in wages.
Besides the 

made some other
workers have 

demands. They
province

TRUE FISSURE VEINS.
wish to have the "company «tore" sys
tem abolished and aak that they be paid 
twice • month. They object to paying 

which, they

CottonNo term in the entire vocabulary of 
mining and metallurgy has probably 
been more abused’ nor more unworthily 
used than has "True Fissure Vein," un
less it .be that kindred and equally over
worked and abused expression "Increas
ing Richness with Depth,” says 
and Minerals.

Frospectuaes without number have 
used and are using “the true fissure 
vein’’ as a bait, and ae tue open sesame

to the commonwealth. Similar associa- I have to
turns have been of great utility in On- would be able to demand. It is there-
tario, and here, where roods ore mà\y fore, simply * question whet er ] |2.dU » keg for powder,
needed to open up the country, the as- Utituency, which at this period i elalm> ^ ^ gold at a profit for $1-50 a

EHriE:
With great deposits of minerals, that will «art * 13 constituency have to look 2,21)0 pounds and in some instances only

j remain where they are until do”™sday K. thg matter in this light. Mr. Mac- 2,000 pounds.
The curtain will soon be rung down unless roads are built. This is because personal qualities or qualifications j This in brief is the cause of the strike

upon the war in South Africa, for one of they are now inaccessible through the OTUnt {or nothing, and those who ! ^ it seems a pity that the ditterences
the principal actors in that bloody drama lack pf roads. m yQte {or him will have to remember : not have been settled without re
has just made an inglorious exit from the ( lhe road question is the paramount I ^ ^ are voting against the govern- : gortlng a gtnke. The effect of the 
stage. Paul Kruger, the president of one> an(i if the association can formu- and that by sending him to Ottawa strike wlll 8impiy accentuate the short-
iwhat • few days since was called the ,ate ^ plan under which the mileage ^ ’are gtanding in the way of the dis- ,
Transvaal republic, has left Lorenzo Mar- OI can pe materially Increased it obtaining that assistance which 't
vjtez for Europe, carrying with him a con- j ^ dQ tkat for which it will be thanked ^ much needa and which R undoubtedly 
sicerable stock of gold. President Krn- j ^ applauded. The latent resources can | would obtain were a government suppo 

, jger, after doing all- the mischief that hi ^ 
could, has escaped and takes with him ^ 

unpunctured hide and considerable ^ 
money with which to console himself for
the loss of the presidency and the efface- ^ ^ way ^ buiWing roads
ment of his country’s name from the province could adopt with
rrÏÏm/ac^rNoma Sh^Votit, and it has toe merit of being “^rth divisions is dis-,
^^‘he ^ leel be has ce, -onomical. Sr —The determination of toe Labor Unions,
mainly taken very good care of himmlf that the only work th^ ^tivcoLtil ^es that "rapital is counng m freely!^ ^ ^ >t ^ meeting heid

-when compared with the^^«ondition m put at ic es n and" that there is sn un ^ evening, to nominate a candidate for
which he leaves the most^ his^ntiT- mth free labor j* road £***££ Jfor mining properties.” It is theaame ^ ^ complicate the
men. Probably no man m South Afnci couple of hundred ronvicts enjoyed | ^ ^ TraU Creek drviaon. Capital gituation here to a TCry consid-
*ad more to do with bringing his vonn- the time, in a decade a splendid in heTC freely. There is grable degree, and cannot fail to be a
-try and his countrymen to their present roadways coukl be constructed I ^ & day ^ ^ one to five experts metter {<jr much ^faction to the Con-
-pitiable condition than he. Hard-headed, througout the province. First, main hngh-1 ^ ^ leave this city for the purpose of At la beyond dispute that,
•'tyrannical, bigoted, narrow in min , waya could be built, and then latent I eIamining mining properties in the sev- Qther thinga being equal, the leanings of 
egotistical and puritanical, it was he w 1 roadg until the entire country could be ^ g^ons of toe division. A number & dec,ded majority of toe members of cr
ied in the persecution of the Uitlanders. gn(Uroned and the resources of the conn- ^ Qn the eve 0f being closed. ggniged labor are with the Liberal party

-which produced the strained con 1 ion | try dev€iope(i.. It would make no great ^ thg way in the ' Boundary ; and that in a straight party tight the Lib-
■o: affairs which finally led to war. a . i{ a convict or two occasionally c(mntry Md further to toe west eral candidate, as a general rule, receives
*’ even a trace of diplomacy ” * 1 escaped, as after they bad worked a simiUmmeen section. East KooVjno 8mall percentage of his support from
tr: of foresight, he could, by g year or two or a month or two on rosd Slocan, too, are feeling the this direction. This ti markedly so m

'Uitlanders fairly, ave aJ°* e «building they would confer more benefit * nrevailing revival. The out- the Yale-Cariboo riding. It is possible

acts of wrong on the U,t building y ^ of properties ct -ent^ A rirawjr^ | ^ They will accomplish
air than to *^ th\ ^7 TZ “be dirent ! this too without gaining anything them-

toe receipt of ore from toe Afferent ̂  tfaey can„ot hope to win
at the Trail sm in # tllree cornered fight, a fact which is

sent there from Trail their own leadere. By their
action then it ti possible than an oppon
ent of the government will be sent to 
Ottawa and the constituency will suffer to 
tlîe extent that it ti in opposition.

Glasgow, Sept. 18.— 
the firms0 comprising

Clark company and - 
advanced prietoday

peund on knitting, me 
jng cottons, lhe inci 

17 1*2 per cent. 1 
soft aed glace reels ’ 
at the rate of a shilli 
yard reels. -

al.j in advance. Mines

gkBUGEK’S INGLORIOUS FLIGHT.

A BERIO I

Charles Chamberlain 
Trotter <

to the guileless investor’s pocket.
A number of very reputable eastern 

the past year, con-dailies have, during 
tamed glowing prospectuses and adver
tisements of zinc propositions in the 
southwest, with toe Joplin District, Mo.,

Mr. Charles Chardbj 
from California, whed 
horse Greyling for thl 
eipating in the races! 
took part in several! 
the 2:24 trotting race] 
state fair on Septed 
third heat Greyling I 
of high ground and I 
the left hind- foot. 1 
Breeder and Sportsmj 
cisco, “was brother I 
<2:11 1-2. Greyling gal 
being a 2:10 trotter I 
Chamberlain, and tij 
nave the sympathy 
The horse had to be] 
a H arrfbletonan-M airH 
ted a mile in 2:14 a 
promising gelding aj 

is a very séria
Hia Sight i|

Frank Hiteshue, J 
Hiteshue, recently j 
tion of the left eye, I 
that he lost the sid 
He went to Spokanj 
under the care of U 
oculist there. Mr. 
ceipt of a letter frol 
effect that Frank's I 
better already and j 
that it would soon

age that exists in coal, and the price 
the United.Should increase all over 

States and stiffen toe cost of the com-
the center. These pros-of course, as 

pectuses have laid great stress upon the 
Unie fissure character of the deposits 
underlying the poepectused properties. 

To the mining man this is, of course, a 
ludicrous absurdity, and it ti difficult to

modity in Europe. The strike promisee 
to be a long one and before it is over 
will have cost both the mine operators 
and the miners a large loss of both 
money and time, to say nothing of the 

The Miner ti pleased to note that the way the country will be disturbed.
“mining in the I --------------------------

be developed until roads are pro-1 er elected, 
and it will need all toe wisdom 
convention to properly start the REVIVAL COMMENCES.THE

imagine anything much further removed 
true fissure vein than a Mti-A LABOR CANDIDATE.H from a

Bouri zinc deposit. To the tenderfoot 
investor, however, the promise of zinc 
ore of the quality found comparatively
near
to the depth of the great fissure veins 
of the Rocky Mountains, is a most allur- owner
mg prospect.

As commonly understood and as the 
prospectuses wish it understood “a true 
fissure vein-' is a mineralized cavity in 
the earth's crust extending to a consider
able depth below the surface. The vein 
stone carries the pay ore, and this may 

not continue with depth. Asor may
far as depth is concerned, it ti by no 

settled that fissure veins extend 
any deeper into the earth's crust- than 
do bedded deposits, pipe veins, or con
tact veins, and even if they do extend to 
indefinite depths this ti of little value, 
as the limits of economical mining are 
reached at comparatively shallow depths.

prospectus which figures I A force of men
unlimited depth is «am- c earing the land for the buildings of 

of the in- the Standard Fyritic Smelter company.
Some 20 acres will ;be cleared. The work 

veetor- • is in charge of Sam Young, who comes
The fact that many of the fissure velns from y,e Nortopprt smelter. Andrew 

of the Rocky mountains and Tacific Laidlaw, the managing director of the 
have contained rich de- company, tonight informed! the

this I s pondent of the lMner that he expects 
the plans tor the buildings to arrive in 

term “true fissure vein an easy one to the courge o£ the next 10 days. The
be used on toe unwary. There is a plana are being prepared in Denver. A 
very altering ring to the sound of the practical smelterman will also be sent 
words, and toey make a meat eloquent up from Denver to superintend toe con- 

m. :„„aoKno etruction of the buildings and the in-
text for the promoter, lhe investing o( toe maomnery. -The py-
public is easily intoxicated by a few r t c gmelter will have a guaranteed ca- 
doses of true fissures. A practical miner paoity of 2UU tons daily. The machinery 
also readily grasps hold of a true fissure is being built by the Denver Engineer- 
vein, and the first ring of his pickin8aJat this point 
isfles him that he has the genuine article . undOTititedly stimulate interest in 
and that it has its tap roots in the an-1 toe townsite. Already many people have

been looking oyer the ground with a 
view to getting in on the ground floor.

. .. ... „, A second pay roll is assured the place
is useful and very descriptive^ but where ^ thg Mct>heraon Broa.’ miff. This saw-
used as an incantation to call up vis- m£|l waa a ghort time since completely

wealth extending to unlimited | burned to the ground, but with indom-
itab e pluck and enegry the owners have 
gone ahead in the rebuilding, and it will 
only be a short time before the plant 
will be in running order.

means
candidate of-semblance

THE PYR1T1U SMELTER.

Land Being Cleared Ready For the 
Buildings. }

labor party 
defeating the i Freight Busin

' The U. T. K. otti 
freight business in 
August was the lang 
ever had. The bu 
camp was above ti 
of it was in less 1 
great deal of the fr 
ed of less than ca 
merchandise. The 
business is growing 
In merchandise and 
nse of oc-ke and c 
thie helped to swe

up his many

srE-air a p- -
that his people would drive the soldiers only additional cost would be a 
of the Empire into the sea. It seems that extra guards. 
hi believed this and his belief was shar- 
-el by some of his followers. What has 
-been the result of his stupendous folly?
•His country has been torn and devastated The Toronto Telegram m its editorial 
-by a war which has >st£i for eleven columns speaks of the triumphant 'tour ^ ^ been
months, and many thousands of hti peo- of the New Westminster lacrosse team. ^ already feeling the first good effects

,TV have been slain, are wounded or are lt ig 8Uch a manly, square acknowledge- ^ restoration of confidence. Those 
suffering from disease incident to the wsr. ment, and breathes such a spirit of fair gtmek doggedly to their holdings
Many farm houses have been burned and play> that it ti reproduced. It acknow- ^ opened them up as best they could
-the stock killed to feed the contending ledgeg that New Westminster sent cham- during giO0my days of the depression 
•forces. Ruin, desolation and defeat ha- plLona to the east, and makes no lame ex- ^ nQw meet with their reward. The
been the lot of the people ledi by this ob- cuaeg for the defeat of the crack lacrosse | revjya, promigeg to be the greatest that

ik ro ... teams there. The Telegram says: “Theproyince haa yet seen and to be
- hopeless war. Of course, t ere we ^ o . lacroa6e championship of Canada implies ,lved than any that have preced-

encouraged the J” a” the lacrosse championship of the world. Jt in tne ghort history of lode mining
persecutions which led to it, but Krugci ^ leagug #Mch k made „p of Mon- Drovince. From now on, 3 we
us the chief man and le er o oug treal, Ottawa, Cornwall and Toronto kgep g ata!ble government in power and

clubs has dung to the belief that its ,f the Mother country keeps out of wars 
memlbers could decide the championship L & few yeara> noth;ng can stop the go
of the world. That belief has been mildly | ahead couree ^f the mining interests of

Give them, however, four

Boundary Falls, Sept. 15.—(Special.)
ti now tiusily engaged in

:|
few I mining camps 

week. Ore was
I Creek diviB:on, Nelson division, Slocan 

division, Boundary and East Kootenay- 
It ti evident that the causes for the 

depression in the mining industry and.
in and eoarcity - of 
removed and that we

A report or a 
on deposits of 
ply playing on the ignorance

A CANDID ADMISSION.

for toe drawing corre-doast regions 
posits of precious metals has madeRELIABILITY UF THE BTAMT

The Venus mill near Nelson has closed 
management, it is onder- W. A. G.Thedown.

stood, is satisfied that the rotary quartz 
■mill put in some months ago is a failure 

it cannot toe further used to 
advantage. It si now 
time will be lost in installing a ten stamp 

Then is considerable significance 
.nri st is known that on »l- 

miliing orè the

He Is Conferring

and that
Mr. W. A. Gold 

didate for par] 
riding, is in the ci] 
conferring with ta 
party as to the ca 
for the purpose, tj 
acquaintance amonj 
generally looking oj 
a talk with him ye 
tended to put in a 
the direction of el 
ance and increasin] 
friends. Mr. Gallia 
ed to note the Its 
about the city sine 
months since. I’d 
as brisk as at pu 
ever, everybody se( 
Rossland, he said, I 
and from now shod 
come one of the 
The good reports 
coming from the 
thait they had lan 
bodies and there | 
properties of meril 
mines which have 
ed to make Rossli 
city. Its great fu 
fixed beyond a pel

stated1 that nouseless and *senate old : man into a

mill.-era who
in the above
most all classes of free

min cannot be bescen. Stamps• the Transvaal, could have prevented it by 
conservative and less

stamp
have stood the test In mining since the 
very earliest days of the industry snd as 

ot cniahing rock it is diificult 
other machinery to compete with

tipodes.
Properly used, the terra “true tissure".adopting & more

aggressive policy and the lesser lights o*.
the Transvaal and of the Orange Free , ,, T , ,
State would have taken their cue from disputed by adherents of the t. L. A., I pnJyince
him and followed his lead along path» an organization Which educates Playere or ftye yeara of good times and then they
■that would have resulted in peace in- Who can hold their own with the beat I ^ be Qn guch a firm basis and will
stead of war. Now, at the last minute, men in the Montreal or Ottawa teams. ^ readhed guch a atage in their de-

his people The theory that Montreal and Ottawa | ye,opment tbat nothing can prevail
with utter defeat, produces players of higher grade than

• and hti countrymen are in the direst the outer barbarians haa been utterly de- ^ tQ war
•«traits he ingloriously seeks safety in strayed by the performance of the New | ^ g ^ jf needg be> we could lend her 
-flight with a few millions in hti purse to Westminster team. A team which trav-

a means
.for any ,
them. That they are recognized as the 

method of changing ore into pulp is
demonstrated by the fact that the larger A KA[I jflRE.

successful miinng companies _____ 1 ’
of free milling Miners Narrowly Escape Death in a, HOTEL

Stamps are used because they Conflagration. ----------
-are the most reliable and econom-ee' JJeayertonj ^ ^WOod, Sept. ]2._ Buiiding Operations at Bolster Are
and give the best results. . At the Tread- A.great loss of life and prop- ____ ’
well mine in Alaska, the largest «tamp erty was narrowly averted early ves- Bolat.er> Waah„ Sept. 15.-(Special.)- 

the world « in operation. At terday morning °n_the Boundary » d progrega ia being made on the 
Homestake in South. Dakota, which company’s fi^ construction of the new hotel, and it is

«NOSA750 in dividends, the Weet J,orfc 01 5=«le river from a firo have the same ready for the
*8>W’7S0 f whlch at one tome threatened! to be a ^«tin three weeks. The

stamp - mill ti in use. The ore of the ^.ter. The roof of too afa,a I building is a three story frame with
famous UonsolixiAted Virginm *nne, bunk house was observed to be in fiâmes metaJ roof Bu!bBtantiaIly constructed 
wliich. it ia claimed, paid more dividend* and the alarm quickly * ? and plastered throughout. In size it is
Ln any other mine on the continent, keeping 70 by 26 feet, and contains 23 bedrooms,
than any .... nVid!|y nofwithetanding tiie efforts of K y n'ravis, a contractor of Green-was reduced principally m a the' impromtu tire tonçde. lhe •toreld> hag the wark in band,
mill. In fact, a majotriy ot the free house was soon set on fire by flying em- Jdhn Rafler ,s a^0 constructing a 
.«In. mines nave their ores crushed by bers, and the same missies of destine- framg building on Main street for sa- 

Wbile it ti true that Cornish tion also attacked the Soaring house loon purpoaea.
And the buildings around Shaft No. 1. K M Mclntire, superintendent 
By this time the fire fighters had been Reyiew " m;ne> build a residence at
(reinforced by the night shift, and a ®et <mce_ and move his family from Green- 
battle took place between the threaten-1 wood_
ing flames on one hand and the detenm-1 ^|r Martin, of the firm of Carlin 4
nation and energetic labors of men, | Q^worth, will also build a home, 
many of whom had all their personal ef
fects and savings in the burning build
ings. For many i minutes the 
struggle waged., and at times 
looked as though nothing could save the 
budding from destruction, for the only
tire fighting apparatus was a small chem- Mrs. Sophie Boyd, wife of Mr. John 
teal engine, water buckets and axes in yoyd, the wellknown wood dealer, died 
the hands of determined men. Just at ttt the family residence, Spokane street, 
the moment when hope had) been aban- ]ast evening after a lingering illness, 
doned the force of the Napoleon mine (j.om stomach affections. Mrs. Boyd wa> 
(the adjoining property) came rushing to 54 years of age, a native of Richmond, 
the rescue. With their timely help the >j b , and leaves a husband and ten 
fire was soon 'brought under control. grown children .to mourn her loss. Fn"e 

While the tire was at its height a dar-1 0j bhe children are daughters and five 
ing and heroic rescue was made by Al. I aons Three sons and three daughter? 
Marshall and J. Marshall, of the Bonn- reside in Rossland and two daugther- 
dary and Beaverton company, and Mr. and one 60n jn Montana and one son in 
Holt, of the Napoleon. It was discovered I (jpegop, Mr. and Mrs. Boyd have lived 
that four men were still in the second in tbie ^ty for the peat four years. Mr?- 
story of a small annex to the bunk yoyd waa a lady of many estimalble qnal- 
house, which wa< surrounded by flames itiea and it -^11 be with sincere regret 
and doomed. Marshall and Holt raised a that ber many friends here will learn «I 
ladder to the eves of the building and j ber demise. The arrangements for the 
cutting a hole through the roof succeed- funeral have not yet been made, 
ed, with the assistance of Sam Brady, a 

to miner of powerful physique, in rescuing 
, the imprisoned men, who were suffocated

have been so reduced that they are no pulp in a very tew ramutes by the ham- and unoonscioue, lowering them to the 
longer able to support' their families, de- mer and the latter will Show but few ground.
spite the fact that “the prices of cool „gn. of wear. a u .The men rescued were Richard UCon-

ions of 
depths it needs suppressing.

best

when the cause for which 
■have fought has met

and more 
reduce large tonnagesagainst them. Then the Mother Country 

if the occasion should ores.

money enough to carry it on for a year
keep the wolf of poverty away from his els over 3,000 miles and defeats the Mon- j ^ twQ m perbapB longer. We have 
dear. At the best he has but a few years treelers and Shamrocks and Omitals in 
-mere to live, and how much more noble qu;ck succession, and draws with the 
« would have been to have died in sup- -j-orontoSj has a better title to the chain- 
porting the cause which he affected to p;ongbjp the world than any other 
Live so much devotion for. The histori

wealth for the ransom of » king-enough
dom or two in our hills and by four or 
five years hence - will have made & very 
god start in the direction of extracting

mill in 
•the
has paid

lacrosse organization on earth. If the 
cans who write the story of the nse and of the worid goes to the
liai» <of the Transvaal, will be compelled

it

Facitic coast it will still remain in Can
ada. Eastern Canadians who might have 
preferred to witness the triumph of their 
own representatives must acknowledge 
the remarkable achievement of the Can
adians from the banks of the Fraser

THE UUAL MINERS’ STRIKE. JAPANESE"T ■ *0 Rhow that Paul Kruger played a most 
i-i irgloriosi part when the collapse came.

•-llow must his countrymen who have 
1- stcod up and fought from the ueginning 

to the end of the struggle, feel towlard 
.bln. If or hti desertion at the supreme mo

de Is Making aThe ‘big strike of the anthracite coal 
is on and 78,000 miners are in-miners

volved and they are to be joined by an
other 70,UUU or more and this will make 
it the greatest strike yet known in the 
coal mines of the United States. Should 

and some others join,

Mr. S. Shimizu 
in the city. He 
country, having 
tember 6th. Sinci 
many places in tti 
along the luine j 
eluding Kevelstoke 
latter place he to<j 

of the Crow’s 
Ferme, Cranbrook 
also took in San 
Slocan country. ’J 
the Boundary, vis 
from thence cami 
ma ining here for 
Spokane and fron 
back to Vanconve 
qire into the mi 
tries of the prol 
,'bem to the Ja] 
incut. “It ti woi 
toid, “to eee so 1 
in the mining se< 
so short a period, 
visit the mines y 
•nation 1 could g 
this country has 
fore it. 1 also si 

j in the Okanagan 
i Kettle River va 

Mr. Covert, and 
are very fine. Thi 

i are very great, 
saj that the see 
and beautiful. ‘ 
case with the k 

I which are hard 
I have visited. " 

“Everywhere t

stamps.
rolls, Chili mills and other devices are 
used for the crushing of certain classes of 
ore into pulp we believe thqre ti noth
ing equal to stamps in the long run for 
this purpose. In the older mining regions 
there are many monuments of folly to 
be found in the scrap heaps of what were 
sworn to be devices 'better than stamps 

in Europe are storing coal for ' jor crushing ore, when in point of fact

of the
river.ment when they needed a leader to suv ] 

iain them in their extremity. They can 
■ "have nothing but execrations for hti 
cowardly course. Why, mis is worse than i lt will be a source of gratification to 
the alleged inglorious capture of Jefferson j the people in this town, and to the peo- 
J5»v« m woman’s attire when the coi- ! pic throughout the Kootenays, to know

THE CONSERVATIVE NOMINEE.
the railway men 
as the are likely to, the number would 

still further augmented. The strike 
time when the demand for

DEATH OF MRS. BOYD.

** I She Leaves Ten Children and a Husband 
to Mourn Her Loss.

be
comes at a 
coal is great and its price is high. The- lapse of the southern cause came at the that the Conservative convention lias 

of the rebellion in the made such a wise selection as it has in 
the person of Mr. A. H. MacNeill as the

1

(r dose of the war Bowers
the use of their navies as fast as it can ! they were next to useless for that pur- 
be mined, and for this reason there is pose.

little coal for export in any of the I t he principle of the stamp is that the
f°r! shoes in tailing strike a series of blows

lees brittle, ti

United States.
Dut of the struggle which has ended in ’ Conservative candidate for this constitu

te annexation of the Transvaal and the ency. There is certainly no person, whom 
Orange River Colony, however, we be- : they could have chosen, who could be 
liive will come good for the people of mere acceptable by reason of his personal 

î'tbese defeated countries and for the whole qualities than he as the candidate for 
NJt South Africa. Great Britain, having this riding. Mr. MacNeill ti a man ot 
■subdued the belligerent Boers, will now recognized standing in hti profession, a 
Hollow her usual wise course of concilia- man who occupies an exceptionally high 
tien, and under British laws wisely ad- petition in the community in which he 
ministered before which the peer and the lives, and one whose reputation through- 

shall be equal, there will exist ont the whole district is such that it will

but
The demand

the supply and the ! and rook, being more or 
supplying the deticieny j «nattered by the blows

gi«a. (g by the impact of stone.

European countries, 
coal is in excess of 
United States is 
wherever it can find customers.

much as 
The

the grinding mach-The miners in their request for an in- difference between 
crease of wages have taken the great de- J ines, which are used for crushing ores 
P'.nrt end the increased price into con- ! and the stamp mill, can be illustrated in 
sidération. In 'brief they ask a 20 per a homely way by means of ». hammer 
cent advance to all classes now receiving and a grinding stone. Place the hammer 
less than 82-50 per day; a 15 per cent m- against the grinding stone and after

labor it will grind away the

■peasant
■the soil of these two alleged republics a commend him to the electors and will 

and better country than they probably win for him votes which few 
when Kruger ruled at Pretoria and men in the Conservative party today 

We believe, could hope to obtain. There ti little

451 eater 
were crease for all day laborers receiving 81.50 hours of

'titeyn at Bloemfontein, 
vwith the great natural resources of the doubt that on personal grounds Mr. Mac- 
•-oountry, developed as they will be un- Neill ti an exceedingly strong man, «no 

and better condition of affairs, that apart from political considerations, 
South African do- his chances are better than those of Mr.

a day, but not exceeding 81-75, and a 10 hammer. Strike the grinding stone a suc- 
per cent advance to all laborers receiv- cession of vigorous blows with

add the grinding
be reduced

t
ing more than 81-75 per day. the Hammer It ti stated that the West End Tenni* 

Club ti making arrangements for the get- 
ring up of a tennis tournament, which 11 
to be played off before the close of the 
season.

--der te new The miners claim that their wages stone can
there will grow up a 
minion that will in time rival even the Galliher, simply because he is better

known and because his reputation from a

'

.greatness of Canada and of Australia.
^ Vale Kruger, and may South Africa personal point of view ti so thoroughly
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ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINERSeptember 30, MOOiBvksuay* 20, 1000
The Eathmullen Mines, Limited, Non- 

Personal Liability.
out sufficient ore to make s carload 
shipment some time next month.

Un the Mountain Chief, in the Myers 
creek district, two men have been placed 
at work to further prospect the daim.
The’ property is owned by a company 
composed principally of Greenwood! oper
ators. It has one of the best showings 
of quartz, carrying excellent values in 
that district.

On the properties of the Miner-Graves 
syndicate, at Phoenix, 170 men are em- 

1 ployed, and «topes are being opened in 
The additional lOsirill 

jff compressor of the Rand' duplex condens
ing type has been received and installed, «mount offered per share.

- . This will give a total capacity of 20 are offered subject to a reserve bid, and 
* drills. However, same time early next the undersigned reserves the right to re- 

iX year, as was outlined by Mr. Miner in ject any tender. Tenders must state the 
7h his speech at the banquet at Grand number of shares asked for and the rate 
& Fork», the syndicate will purchase an bid per share, In the «vent e 
4* 80-dril] plant. Beside the lOdrill com- der being accepted andJ*® £
36 pressor other machinery previously re- tteprk* “°X^Int^ntof

ceived and installed consisted of two 80 ^ depoe,
horse power horizontal tabular boilers b<, |orfei^f in the event of any 
and two 8 by 12 hoists. tender not being accepted the deposit

The annual general meeting of the ^ tender will be returned,
shareholders of the Brandon ft Golden further particulars apply to the
Crown will be held at the Hotel Arm- ,)ndergigned. 
strong tomorrow. This evening Hon. T. t»ated 19th September, 1900.
Mayne l)aly, K. L. Johnstone, Secretary L. H. MOFFATT,
W. H. Urde and W. C. Macdonald, Q-1 ..iqu’d.itor RaUimull-.-. Consolidated Min 
C\, arrived in the city to attend the | in> and Development tom'.any, Limited 
meeting.

WKKKLX STUCK REVIEW, Wednesday’s Bales.
1

, . . — Giant, 500 at 3 14c., 500 at 3 14c., 1000
The Bales Were the Largest m a Week 3 i*., 5000 at 3 14c., 10,000 at 3 l-2c„ 

lor the Year. 5000 at 3 l-2c., 1000 at 3 l-3e., 7000 at
_ . . I3 l-2c.; Tamarac, 1000 at 5 34c.; Ram-

of business transacted m, bler> 2000 at 27c., 1000 at 28 34c., 2000 at 
the stock jnarket lor the week ending ^ . Mormng Glory, 6000 at 8c., 2000 at 
last night was about three times as largely 1*., 5000 at 7e.; Novelty, 8000 at
as it has been during any week in the 1 l-2c.; King, 1000 at * l-2c. 
present year except the previous week. I ^ ^ ^ ^

288,860 shares sold on the a c* Gold fields'.'.".'.V.V.V.V 

stock exchange. This does not represent
all ol the sales made, as a number ol ^n^fcOoldea Crows......
transactions took place off the board and ç^dUn Gold Meld»"".'"".’, 
were t beret ore not recorded. This in- r.rlboo(C.mt McCinaey)
creased business is but the logical result I Ptse Oral".........

the mining industry is thnv- oeer Trail Ko 1.......
mg all over the mining sections ol Brit- sûr!.".'!!"!

There is no trouble any- a 1Bt ............................ — 3X
are turning out E .mestake [awess. paid)........  1

^ ' (run Mask..................................... 4)
non Colt..................................... in

lick ïackmey and 
itter being severely

ft No. 2 were not 
ral hundred feet 
ration. The losaea, 
$3,000, were fully

IV

I
Tenders are hereby invited for the 

shares of the Rathinullen Mines, Lim
ited, which members of the Rathmullen 
Consolidated -Mining and1 Development 

company, Limited, have not claimed un
de; the terms of the agreement for the 
transfer of the assets of the old com
pany to the new company.
. Tenders for the whole or any part of 
such shares will be received by me up to 
the 3rd day of October, 1900, and must 
b ; accompanied by cash marked cheque 
O- draft for twenty-five per cent of the

The shares

•">

1 .
y

The volume

!
;

BID

Ü \'LKK8. : ■S,3*There were;

! Tie Utest Hàppeüots ü tie City[omesteada on the
; seven places.13% it

isX
: »
L 8

pt. 15.—(Special.)— 
le firm of Tamlin ft I 
its, stated today to ■ 
the Miner that his 

hr 100 proposed set- 
■ion. Of this num- 
k two-thirds hav# 
knee are single men. 
he land on the north I 

Indian reservation, 
n open to homestead ] 
er 10, he said: “In ! 
t land for both ag- 
nag purposes is be- 
Ereek and Okanogan 
Is first on the res 
to this month, and 
i extent, and at that 

same conclusion I 
l of the present year I 
rre been actively en- I 
Kith s force of men I 
t homesteaders. This I 
less for many years. I 
rcez reserve was op- I 
H over 300 homestead- | 
le government town- ] 
| located tire govern- I 
pe known as Kipling 
is location is kept a 
It 10.” Speaking of 
is when two or more 
[e same land, he con
fer may cause many 
rstanding of the law 
►ho makes an actual 
ftely after noon hour 
| secure the land and 
Lo goes to either the 
lokane or Waterville, 
[time makes entry for 
« land.While this 
I be taken the party 
I sîttlement at the 
l same piece of land, 
Inwards to make his 
|g actual settlement, 
jelly, the man on the 
ne carries out properly 
Iditions to secure a 
le declared entitled to

L already flecking into 
sing out, and awaiting 
b secure homesteads.

02
$1.731

$33 »$39 oo
4 ft ,,of the way

I>5
met very hospitable people and have 
oeen shown every possible -ziurtesy, ir'i 
tor this 1 am greatly pleased."

Mr. Shimizu is a guest at the Allan 
house.

Cotton Prices. tab Columbia, 
where visible, the mines 
large quantities of ore, money, since the 
war in South Africa and in China are I rIt 
practically over has become easier, and 15m (orobénoroi"!.".'.'."
the whole condition is, so far as the min- Hill .........—.....—
ing industry is concerned, bright and I ^unehaha ".V.'.'.'.V"".
promising. Under the circumstances such „onte Christo ............
condit ons cannot help but be reflected m hjo-tr«l Oo.d FM8.............
__ stock market. 'The first results of the fountain Lion

A special meeting was held of tii* returning prosperity are seen in the in- Five ^ Kooten.y)
members of the Rowland Liberal associ- creaged dealings in the stock market. It Novelty 
ation last Monday at the armory, which tberetore geems to be certain that oth- iksnogan [ass-.ss. paid]
was cafled for the purpose of meeting wlll ’toUow trom time to time. It is ............

Loses His Famous Mr. W.,A. GaUiher of Nelson, the Liberal tleiDated tbat the market will be ac- peori* Mines ........... ...
candidate for this constituency. Connd- V untll tbe Christinas holi- Prince*» Maud.,enng the lateness of the notification rail- ^ trom now «U the^ » I

Mr. Uharles Cha^rlmBk-n^rned ^e meetmg, and the—a, plac^o. ^ h „ be  ̂ ..... .. .......
from California, where he took lus rac ’that there waa barely standing comparatively quiet. After the holidays UulhYBn. ...... —......... is«

Ureyling for the purpose of part .q the armory The proceedings are over and the people settled down to I ^
eipating in the race» there, ihe were 0£ a more formal nature than usual, business again there should ensue a tim 7en Anda.....
took part in several races and jas m ^ opportunity ag0rded to Mr. when the market will be more active I vlrglni. |:l^m.........-fl
the 2:24 trotting race at the Sacramento Galliber of expressing his views on the than ever. There was one day during %terio*.............. ........
rtate fair on September 4th. In the Mgueg o( the coming general election. tbe past week when the sales ran up to white Brar........... ........
third heat Greyiing stepped on a piece Mr Ualliher did not speak at anv luu uou share8. This was equal to the | Winnipeg.....................
of high ground and broke the ankle of jeDgth, but contented himself with giving I ,lveiy times of the summer of 1899 when
the left hind foot. “Greyiing,” says the „ generaI outline of his opinions on P°- the sales on a number of days ran over. . » n i étii r« ».
breeder anti Sportsman of San Fran- mlnion politics. He took a broad view I 1U0.UUU mark. The sales, by days, | J, L> W H I I IN E» I Ob w U 
ciaco "was brother to Caryle Came, of the questions at issue, and stated that the ’ t week were as follows:
■Ml 1-2 Ureyling gave every promise of fcc was first and foremost a warm support 
hisni a 2:10 trotter and hie owner, Mr. er of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. He recognized 
«^underlain, and trainer, Lew Childs, the fact that the aocial question was be^ 

the sympathy of all horsemen.” coining the first one of the age, and said 
. had to be shot. Greyiing was that the trend of the legislation of Si 

. Ham^tLn-Marrtbvma and had trot- Wilfrid
ted a mile in 2:14 34. He was a most h6ïrt
promising gelding and the loss to is gmith Curtirtpoke^m*

is a very serious one. ment, in support of Mr. Galliher, regret-1A t 17V|to0 Baares for the preceding
ting that he was unable to take part is . weet

His Sight la Restored. the coming contest as he was summoned rpe Mg movement of the week was in
m„k Hitetime, son of Mr. Frank he wouid r^ Utant and weeK I Greemmod, Sept. 17.-(8pe=ial.)-A. The RathmuUen Consolidated Mining ft

Hiteshue, recently contracted an affec- tnm ^ the beginning of the year. the ® cents on N. Felly lelt today for England. He Development Company, Limited, in
ton of the left eye, which became ao bad The meeting broke up warmly congraV ibe _Pr,ro M hlgh a8 3 i-2 will be absent about two months. Liquidation.

he lost the sight of it completely, ^tmg Mr. Galliher on the impression *^ay d ^-terday. The Gave Morgan, manager o* the Clar- --------
He went to Spokane and placed himself that he had made and cordially promis- j cents a y rfpaling, ln tJg ,tock I entfon Hotel company, is over from To the Shareholders:

cause of tne rg g» consider- Koesland. Notice is hereby given that after the
,s dne mainly to the fact that consul The Ureenwood sittings of the county ^ day o{ September ,1900, I shaU pro- 
able ore of a pay grade ia be^K court of Xale will be held on the 24th cfed to sell the shares in the Rathmullen
trom the north vein, and there a co l ,±bere ^ about 30 cases on the Mines, Limited, non-personal liability, 

a Flying Viait to | «iderable ore in sight, and the rumor I lendM. i which shall not be claimed on or before
deal which is said to be on for the sale Kev Kalph lrotter, of Columbia, oc- that date by members of the old com- 
of the control of the capital stock. I cupied the pulpit at the Methodist pany entitled to claim the same in accord

ât Business la Growing. . ^^Keen.^ran I W™dunng toe ÎSL T'1^4«^^erry Makers are book-'STt^JÊr«.1^ oTT^d I

The U. F. K. Officials report that the against the successful candidate, K. F. day las* 1Wt"*re8°ha, *be^i ^o 'trad- ed to appear at the Auffitorium on company to g “’a,^September SUver and lead ..
freight busmess in the Kootenay, for JUen, leaves Koseland today. He has but smee then there has been no Tue8day the 25to inst. The entertain- Da^at KoS8land’ Copper ...................
August was toe largest that the roh^ has been in the city =nce Monday and wiU ing to it d to tbe extent cf ™nt is given the auspices of the , • L H. MOFFATT, We make tests
ever had. The business with Rossland return 0n business next week. Mr. ., ,/ t verv session Ureenwood tire department. I Liquidator. methods for treatment of ores,
camp was above the average and most Keen tiad not anything to say about «.0» 'share1 a:nd it «» Thursday W. S. Fletcher, toe owner of.the ^a"
of it was in less than carload lots. A p,^** except that he was not attend- of the board,.^ P _ u yon Uty townsite, up the mam Kettle
great deal of the freight handled consist- rag to them just at present. He stated, was trom 25 jViday and on river, has returned from a brief vwt , r» ■ 1 (I A fl-IJ 11 in no I trl

ed of less than carload lots of general however, he had been defeated J*5 advanced to On Monday it feU to outside pointa. ! U11 Itl liil II QT Rirfl R ll llfllfl ivIlllRS. LlUiMerchandise. The Boundary freight s the unions had misapprehended Saturday to 29 c®at_ ^ ^ C. C. Bailey, of Oooktinre.Que^sw- || I] ||| Il 1111ÇL Ulllli U» Ul) UUIU Is* I llUOj LilU
busmess is growing and the increase is the glt{,atkn and had been dead against to 27 1-2 cents and remMMdjt the^-nie I ot the Buckhom Gold Mining 11 U111111 , pOTift R C
in merchandise and ore. Then too, the him in consequence. He had put up a price on 1 need ay Y ^ ^company, arrived m town last night and OWI^S Cf tltt KUmillil^ BllH Mine, N6IT UHRO rWKS, ». L
use of coke and coal is increasing and ti ht nevertheless, having spoke at no little weaker, selhng for from 28 to 2/1 quartered at the Windsor hotel. He, „
this helped to swell the business done. leaa than 09 separate meetings. He cents pf star were die- priU be here for several days on com-i Perfect. CfOWB CraBtefl. Mines IB Mill VperallOB.

thought Mr. A. H. MacNeiü had a very I ®ma , . •$ mrii ehn.rp* I pany busmess. ___________'goodæJÆtttë-HVîiosil^k9SS ^LNU BKEV!^ I

at the commencement of the | Noteg of Development in Boundary and . “40 do^Mfl-OO do; $17.60 do; $19.20 do; $24.80 do; $28.80 do; $34.72 do, $30.40 db,

Myers Creek. Granby smeKer, Grand Forks, on tins ore is quoted at

86.50 per ton, which leaves a handsome profit.

, ■ hMtecSf*' rdn si

Sept. 18.—The Central agency, 
the firms of the Coats, tne 

and the Brooks company,

HiGlasgow,
1415comprising 

Clark company
today advanced prices three pence per 
pound on knitting, mending and tambour 
L cottons. The increase equals 12 1-. 
' Sr 1.2 per cent. The second quality, 
2ft and glace reels, wads alto advanced 
Jf the rate of a shUling per gross ot 500 

yard reels.

15H20
4i 4'THE LIBERAL ASSOCIATION.

A Special Meeting Held to Receive Mr. 
W. A. Galliher, Monday.

8*
2*4 61%4ft

AO

5 Hthe
*

9S$1 01
2lX

HA SEKIOVS LOSS. 6575
$105 9' , 

i ftCharles Chamberlain
Trotter Greyiing. 4 Building Homes.

Greenwood) Sept. 17.—(Special.)— 
Operations in the building line have 

improved since the first of the month. 
The completion lof the residences for 
H. C. Shaw and J. P. McLeod, on Na- 
den street has attracted attention to that 
section as detiraltile for residential pur
poses. Sydney M. Johnson is having a 
lot graded and filled in so as to erect a 
"residence, and- W. G. McMynn, the gold 

commissioner, will also Build in the
____ locality, ln the north! end if the
city Mr. Caulfield, of the firm of Caul
field ft Lament, is building a very pretty 
home, which is rapidly nearing comple
tion. It it quiet likely this fall will 
witness much activity, especially for res
idential buildings.

11 •3*<7 I*5

3%
horse

KTiX2%
1%

$> SO

2% IM Business College is the lead- 
Educational Institution ia

< B:lNK

i% The Blair 
ing Business 
the Northwest.

2 fi
10

It has the largest attendance, toe most 
thorough equipment, and its graduate* 
are holding toe leading positions.

Dur catalogue is the most handsome 
and artistic ever printed in toe North
west, and witl be mailed upon applica
tion.

Mining Brokers.
Mining Properties Bought and Bold. 

Op-to-date regarding all Mocks In 
British Colombia and Washington 

Write or wire

. 24,000 

. 47,750 
, 28,500 
. 16,100 
. 105,500 

67,000

Thursday .
Friday ----
Saturday . 
Monday .. 
Tuesday .. 
Wednesday

have
ROSSLAND. ». CColumbia Are.

H. n. MIR, Principal*4*C AMttd

FKKSONAL MENTION. • - Mr. F. A. Wilkin has received a tele- 
gram from Mr. A. Clabon, to the effect 

Local 1 terne Gathered by the Miners tbat tbe latter intends to return to Koes
land some time next week.

a few mo- .......... 288350 Corner First end Pest, - SPOKANE, WASHTotal ----- iv "owner
-Correspondent.

Myers Creek Assay Office
j. F. BLAINE, Proprietor, 

of the Myers Creek District forMaps
sale, $1.00.that

wider tbe care of Ur. R. L. Thomas, an jng its support, 
oculist there. Mr. Hiteshue is m re

letter from Dr. Thomas to the
UHESAW, WASHINGTON.

A NOTABLE FIGURE.eeipt of a
effect that Frank’s eye is 50 per cent
better already and that he felt confident ^r. John Keen Fays

the Uity.
Spokane Assay Office

that it would soon be as good as ever. g*3 First Avesue 
yUNROE A TEASDALE

TIC SMELTER.

Ready For the ... $1.08 
... 1.00 

LOO
and determine best

Cold and silver .......... »»•••tidings.

Sept. 15.—(Special.)— 
now nnsily engaged in 
for the buildings of 

ritic Smelter company.
I -be cleared. The work 
am Young, who comes 
ort smelter. Andrew 
laging director of the 

informed1 the corre-. 
lMner that he expects 
. buildings to arrive in 
e next 10 days, 
prepared in Denver. A 
nan will also be sent 
to superintend the con- 

buildings and the in- 
maomnery. "The py- 
have a guaranteed ca- 

s daily. The machinery 
T the Denver Engineer- 
any.
: a sme’ter ait this point 
r stimulate interest in 
ready many people have 
er the ground with a 
n on the ground floor, 
roll is assured the place 
n Bros.’ mill. This saw- 
t time since completely 
round, but with indom- 
en gry the owners have 

le rebuilding, and it will 
: time before the plant 
air order.

■ .
a*

-

i

The
W. A. GALLIHER 18 HERE. w-

er a
tie Is Uontemng With Liberals as to the in Melson he stated that Mayor Houston o

Wb» was warmly supported by Mr. Ualli-1 it was
her during the late provincial election, week. . . R

Mr. W. A. Galliher, the Liberal can- -«now™ out «STfi ^‘“wortbl 34 rente on Fri-I Ureenwood, B. C„ Sept. 17.-(8pedal.)

= is£m toe^to.?^ ^  ̂due* to toe efforts »

party as®to the campaifpi. He i. here Mormn^^lor/tandTeTte’thL market. ^ f^afi foree^ng0principally g THORNTOI*^ LANGLEY & CO., Rossland, B. C.
^«r^r'th? Æ^d ^ rt-^IU that he fadmiral In addition to thH Bpolrane bought large-1 face work. He hopes to be able to take b. M

generally looking over the situation. In most was the absence of signs from e > f 5(x)0 RathmuUen
a talk With him yesterday he said he in- sidewalks. Columbia avenue had at34c™0f cent per share,
tended to put in a good deal of time in proved wonderfully in There were 2,500 Iron Mask sold for 41
the direction of extending his acquaint- the disappearance of these clumsy eon- resumes
ance and increasing the number of his trivaneec which, »getherw,th “^ping it ” anticipated that there will
friends. Mr. Galliher said he was pleas- mg verandahs, did much to detract smpp g ^ ^
el to note the ibusy aspect of affairs from the looks of a business thoro g wag one block of White Bear
about the city since he was here a few fare.______________________ disposed of for 1 34 cents.
months since. Then business was not “ * 1 Ixmrtnri Consolidated continues strong
as brisk as at present, but now, how- Married at Fort Simpson. ainl 2 000 of it was bought for 38 cents.

seems to be doing well. -------- I Tamarac is worth 5 34 cents, 1,000
Mrs. Jeanette F. French of Rossland,I ge[ling yesterday for that fimire. 

was mamed at idrt Simpson, B. C., on jjight thousand shares of Novelty were 
come one ot the greatest mining cities. &ugugt 25th, to Mr. C. H. French olLy for 1 j.j cents. This stock only selk 
The good reports which were constantly y. (j. Mrs. French has lived i™ occa8i0nally for some months past,
coming from the mines would indicate tMg city Ior the past year and a half, There was a sale of 1,000 King for 
that they had large and permanent ore while Mr. T rench is the factor of the 11 1-2 cents yesterday, 
bodies and there were sufficient mining Hudson's Bay company at Babine. There was a sale of 5,000 Humming
properties of ment, in addition to the Bird {or 10 34 cents. The ore from the
mines which have already been develop- FROM THE RECORDS. Humming Bird, which is being sent to
ed to make Rossland a very prominent -------------- smelter at ’ Grand Forks, is bringing
city, its great future, ne thought, was September II—Homeetake, on Norway better than was at first antici-
fixed beyond a peradventure. nountain, 14; Ed Terzick to H. Gris-1 pated There is considerable ore on the

, . .- t tr dump and (besides this some is being
beptember ^ -Boston, 14, J. W.1» ^ -n ccarae of the devdop- 

Kmglit to Is. J. erzick. I „ . , , _ * nmorpMHe Is Making a General Tour of British September 13.—Good Hope, all, H. I men ,
........... ... Griswold to H. Chnsl îansen. Thursday’s Sales.
_ Certificates o. Work. Winnipeg, 500, 1,000 at 8c., 2,000 at 8

Mr. s. Shimizu, consul at Vancouver, is Claffy for 0 Giant, 5,000, 2,000 at 3^, SOWatj

rount^yCitbiivinge Sft”^reouvre"» ^efr September Mo W Oafty for J ^ ™ ^ at 2o’l4^.; Cen-
tmbre 6th. b?inre then he has visited ' 'ZZl^J n -S' A Hawcck for ter Star, 500 at $1.72 1-2. 
many places in the Okanogan valley and- P . Typhoon. Friday g Sales,
along the luine of the C. F. R., m- ufDtember 14.—lo v. M. Miller fo I aalea on tne
clufling Kevelstoke and Nelson. From the P ... n-xtenaion I were as follows :
Utter place he took a trip along the line ‘^ber A. Heath for C 5,000, 3e, 12,000, 27-8c, 5,000, 2 5-8c 5,M0

of the Crow's Nest railway, visiting > P«“ber a, Qn Tb£ Uora 1,000, 2 34c; Centre Star, 500, $1.74, 250,
i’srnde, Cranbrook and other places. He ber 15 l_To O. A. Heath for U. $1.72, 1,000, $1.70, 500, $1.73; Morning
also took in Sandon and Katio, m the . H^th et al., on the Maggie Lynch. Glory, 5,000, 4 34c; Rambler-Cariboo,
blocan country. Then went tfrroug , ■ "ten^ber 15,_To H. A. Harris for H. 2.000, 27c, 2,500, 27 l-2c; Rathmullen,
ttc Boundary, visiting Grand *°rks, and A ^arrig et al > on the Silver Eagle. 5j0oo, 34c. Total sales, 47,750 shares.
ÎSÆ for ea few <V he goes to * September Mo ^ Linuggren for the Saturday SalsA

Sl-Okane and from thence to Seattle and C Linuggren for €he Giant, 3000 at 2 7-8c., 500 at 3c., 8000
back to Vancouver. His mission is to m- beptember 17. 1. . done at 2 7-8c.; Rambler-Cariboo, 1000 at 29c.,
que into the mining and other imfos- me on the Krag Oscar for work I at ^ ^ ^ 28 12c., 500 at
tries of the province and to report on °o tbeHMe Hon. Linaggren tor the 27 l-2c.; Iron Mask, 2000 at 41c.; White

fta&t5sa.-“srissr^-—*-!«--M"!- *"•
so short a period. 1 have hardly nad time to Flee Com tor wore none
r‘»t the mines yet, but from what mfor s ’ tember 17—To Henry Scott for J.

I ™atlon 1 could gatberrvtton2htl future^- W Thompson on the Kitty Belle
this country has a very bright future De- Lemonte for the
fore it. 1 also saw some very fane farms beptember ir. 10 ri. x»

- 1,1 the Okanagan valley, and today in tne “-m®L^,ber 17—To T. L. Roberts for 
! Kettle River valley 1 saw the tarin of b jPt McMlllan on the Violet.

Mr. Covert, and other farms, and the - ^hor 17 _To T L. Roberts for 
are very fine. The agricultural possibilit és bej> McMlllan on tbe Drey Eagle, 
are very great. In conclusion 1 wwM September 17—To T. L. Roberts for 
ea; that the scenery is something grand / McMuian on the North Star, 
and beautiful. This is particularly the A • 17—To T. L. Roberts for
ease with the lakes and the mountains j McMillan' on the Good Hope, 
which are hard to equal anywhere that A. J _________—

,4 -X3S5-I* >».. 1 a* **-»• >- ®« »—

Campaign.

APPLY TO

TELEGRAPHIC AND CABLE ADDRESS
••;bornite,” rossuand, b. c.

CODES USED 
STOCKS—CLOUGH’S; 

niNES—BEDFORD McNEIL’S

p. O. BOA 537COnPANlES INCORPORATED
DEVELOPED AND^ REPORTED 

UPON
MERITORIOUS STOCKS BOUGHT

- AND SOLD __

J. R. CRANSTON & CO
Financial, leal Estate am) Genetai M Slack irate

*

1rUNES
1

zever, everybody 
JKoasland, he said, has taken a new start 
and from now should forge ahead and be-

m HOTEL.

ions at Bolster Are 
Active.

MSept. 15.—(Special.)— 
is being made oh the 

hotel, and it U 
the same ready for the 
n three weeks.
;hree story frame with 
dbetantially constructed 
hroughout. In size it ia 
nd contains 23 bedrooms, 
a contractor of Green- 
work in hand.
■ is also constructing a 
on Main street for Ba

re, superintendent of the 
prill build a residence at 
$ his family from Green-

of the firm of Carlin 4 
also build a home.

Washiigtee St., Opp. Bank ef Montreal, Rosslaad, B. C.
MINES FOR SALE IN ALL B. C. CAMPS.

e new
!

The
Official Brokers 

The Bornlte Bank Oold Mining Co. 
Situated Near Nelson, B. C.

Bankers'
Bank of British North America, Rossland

JAPANESE CONSUL HEKE.

WE HAVE FOR SALE
1WO LOTS WITH HOTEL and otbe- 

rental buildings, on Washington street, 
i <w pi y ing 25 per cent on the invest 
ment.

OF THE FINEST modern 
built, up-to-date residences in the most 
t-girabx pert of the city, with hot and 

d witer, elegant bath rooms, electric 
light, electric bells; now rented and pay
ing 20 per cent on tne investment. In 
fact, e erything that goes to make one of 
tie most handsome and convenient homes 
di the west. Please call and^et us show 

it to you.

TWOCORNER AND ADJOINING LOT. An 
being 60x110excellent business corner, 

feet. We offer this at a bargain.
local exchange

J. Giant, 3,000, 2 34c, 6-ROOMED HOUSE, furniture and lot, 
only three blocks from the postoffice. Ev- 
eiything in first class condition.

5-ROOMED 'HOUSE AND lot near 
fobfic school.OF MRS. BOYD.

Children and a Husband 
mm Her Lose. 5-ROOMED HOUSE AND LOT near 

Ross Thompson's. For RentBoyd, wife of Mr. John 
Known wood dealer, died 
residence, Spokane street, 
after a lingering illness, 
affections. Mrs. Boyd was 
|e, a native of Richmond, 

husband and ten

6-ROOM HOUSE; also 
bouse newly bsilt, 

on one hqg . lot

ONE 
one throe-room

SIX-ROOMED COTTAGE and 
lot. House « new and everything ie np to

5-ROOMED HOUSE, fnrniehod. <V' 

5-ROOMED HOUSE furniehed.
hard finub,

desirable locatity, paying 2» per 
the investment. Hue is aB that

date.
in a very 
rent on
could be desired in the way oi a home

ivee a
.to mourn her los4. FSve 
l are daughters and five 
on- arid three daughters 
land and two daugtbers 
l Montana and one son in 
ind Mrs. Boyd have lived 
: the past four years. Mere
ly of many estimalble qual- 
ill be witii sincere regret 
friends here will learn 

Lhe arrangements for 
tot yet been made. *

5*-’0U at 6 l-2c. TWO CHOICE BUSINESS LOTS in 
Grand Forks. Will sell away below as- 
ocnnH valuation.

FIVE-ROOMED HOUSE, -LOT sod 

furniture cheap.

Monday Sales.
Giant, 10,000 at 2 7-8c., 5,000 at 2 3-4c.; 

Rambler-Catiboo, 1,000 .at 27c.; Centre 
dtar, 100 at $1.71 1-2.

Tuesday’s Sales.
London Consolidated, 2000 at 38c.; 

Giant, 12,0(10 at 3 l-8c., 500 at 3 l-8c., 
10,000 at 3 14c., 10,000 at 3 14c., 500 at 
3 14c., 500 at 3 l-4c., 10,000 at 3 14c., 10,- 
000 at 3 3-8C., 5000 at 3 3-8c., 10,000 at 
3 1-2C., 10,000 at 3 l-2c., 10,000 at 3 l-2c.; 
Rambler-Cariboo, 2000 at 27 14c., 2000
at 27 l-2c., 1000 at 27 1-28,; Morning
Glory, 5000 at 6c.; Iron Mask, 600 at

9-KOOMED HOUSE, FURNISHED. 
E\erything up-to-date. .: Aor an investment. m

m /’47 ROGMED house.ONE OR TWO LOTS adjoining on East 
Columbia avenue, near Sisters’ Hospital.

8 ROOMED HOUSE dose in. Suitable 
for boarding house. . •

A NEW FOUR-ROOMED HOUSE and LOT 3, MOCK 27, 
lot, 80 per osnf less than cost and only | 3ROOMED HOUSE.

»t the West End T« 
irrangements for the 
nis tournament, whij 

before the close of 41c. ♦ v’:
mi 1

"
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.aSuitsuAXj MiikxiiÀY..............September 30, 1800
ROSSLAND

OKANOGAN GOLD MINES, LIMITEDA SERIOUS ACCIDENT.

Frur Mdn Injured by the Falling >1 the 
Le Roi Skip.

CURTIS ON TIE IINEML TAXA HKW ENGINE.

1
w

Rowland, R.C., September 4, 1900. 
Dear Sir or Madam:

As Liquidator of the Okanogan Free 
Gold Mines, limited, I desire to inform 
you that I am offering for sale by tender, 
shares of the stock of the Okanogan Gold 
Mine., Limited, not claimed by share
holders of the Okanogan Free Gold 
Mines, Limited, on tbs 15th day of June,

> to the Locomotives ofFresh Addition
the Columbia and Western. BAYS IT SHOULD NOT BE INCREAS

ED BY GOVERNMENT.
Just after 11 o’clock Thursday night 4 

men, Owen Bigland, Larry McKlvey, 
and Western rs lrcad ________ Charles Hensley and Mike Sehk, were
me a™ ***? * u™—«1 a**. » EL1S2lïÆ.’ul

of 312 tons. The ordinary load, Promised—This Has Caused HI- SK-foot level, where the raise from the
~ •ZZfTZ SS a— • STiJrïsS StX
fore exclusively ,n use doe, not eaeeea sba£ and extending it to it. tuff width

5JT- Sat ZTeJTS amwi-wa £ ISMUM! SSJfJS5..... I. « - -«*» ■" «• - «S «“Æ'ïïr.S'hSfa. wts

L especially designee tor the drawing lotka He intends to remain here for a raj®e comi„B through, and on the other
of heavy loads over steep gradients. It {ew dayB, in speaking about the doubling! ^ the part o£ the shaft as yet unexca-
is a slow locomotive, and over each a of the tax on ore, be said that he w“|vated. Suddenly without warning the

„ eheihe|e€h?#b sepsèe mwtmtoe Building of the New Wall. tension of "^ly durmg the past loftd &g ^ of yesterday. Running ^ ^ proportion of the tax mtntL gathered by the terrific speed oi
- summer, and tie «**«”“ light its speed is not thjn W ww* V ^ -high grade imriea. When the «* downward journey of nearly «00 feet,

The action of Messrs. Hunter Bros, in wards of «1,300 per m'^’ ,fa*. miles in the hour this measure was fhittomgb* in it exempt- that it tore away the bulkheading of the
building the new firewall in the middle than it ever did when u“derIf\ la said to be the hrstof ^ (t b , £m ^ operation mines that do not western compartment through which t
of thTblock west ot Spokane street on trol. Tins money country. It w» andbrnlt^r edfrom Thia £el, £rom the 700 level downwards. Reach-
the south side of Columbia avenue, hai £or general revenue purposes is bring]the Lima Locomotive and Mach ^ -i.mnt most of the ing the 800 level, where ther was a strong
tiought a speedy reduction in the rates utilize<i in the extension of the system, pany of Lima, Ohio, and was w”uW| p™^1 , thePtlocan and eiæ- floor supported by 10x10 timbers, it crash-
oi fire insurance. ThU will affect not vhich ought, property speaking, go to year. - have ■lv*r-lead mines __ that ei through this as if made of paper, and
only Messrs. Hunt* Bros themselves, capital accomrt for its expenditure. Stall, Whereas foranerly all whoge ^ere‘, Moot, ner year. Aa w» not finally stopped tül it reached the
but also the residences and business good many of the cases are often due been driven by ®team y ’ dnvine ^ not. pr°duce°ve JJVZj (ree machine bar at‘the bottom of the shaft,
hruses of other, in the same block. Zeïemnem of people » to .the pistons are " the ne^tï£ originally brought mit «empted free ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ place not o£
Messrs. J. B. Johnson * Co. state that f y* ^ter which they use for I wheels of great thth„ l0r^5 mühng mmes.except asto the the four men would have been able to
tbe reduction of rates is one per cent ™rDOeee Two ladies walking has done away ™th l**?1 . . -lhe tratee which they produced. It was most egclpe with hig hfo. As it was, they had
west of the wall in the block, making the g avenne were the lar8e cylinder and > £ m. inopportune at this time, when the nun- ^ from the nature of the trap in
rate six per cent, and a cut is made to JSTS thte point engine is earned on ing industry is just recovering from » ^ th’ey gtood, to get from under. The
four and to four and a half east of the ot^er . . etreama across the! wheels apiece. lhe unconnected depression of considerable magnitude.1 ,klp was an entire wreck, and the men
wall, whereas formerly a seven per cent where t op“, . tburet y,e| supported. These w little over The tax should be levied on the net l6> beneath it till assistance came. The
rate obtained over the whole block at- road and T””11 * .. remonstrated and w 111 °lf,tbe A ri(rht hanf’ profits This is the fair way to levy it. £aU o£ the skip cut the compressed air
iected by tbe firewall. The reduction of h<,™d' h?. A th wepe three feet in diameter^On t ^ ^ (jurtis gaya he expects to see the p;pe supplying the machine men with air,
rate, beside, the added security from fire, with, they declared that they were ^ ^ the engine every “^rwLent “ y more attention to mines. Ld the roaring of the escaping
ought to pay in no long period ot time thirsty. I the right hand forwa . . M McBride is giving the mines a great as if it would never stop to the un
1er the c«t of it. **t,on. «milarly, within a few feet of the ^ trotley, i, furnished with a leanng im hte Mcto*™^ ^ o{ in. priaoned

mination of the drain leading into the de outer circumference. A shaft deal of > , or je98 The escape of the air caused all the
A Small Fire. Chinese gardens, the city engineer only m forward and backward from a tentions, but is ham^reu not only in the shaft,

— . yesterday disooverad an open barrel % the cab is fitted with cog by the tradition, of the tid lume^g<^ ^ in the level immediately above
A few minutes before l o'clock yester- ^Ued ^th water gunk mto the ground, 'tong ^ gearing on the trolley eminent. There is a growing mteresw ^ the men there thought that

d!ay fire roke out from some unexpblain- evidBntly uged for drinking purposes,] wbeelg ^ £he shaft revolves so these the mmera1 resources °f tbe an^ ^ cut having been made on their level,
able cause in the oihee of Mr. George Pur- j. WM polluted by the filtration ’ turned Vancouver Island, and it seems t trjed to locate the place there. It
geld, in the Wallace building. Mr. Frank the seepage from the sewage contain- tott^ ^ ^ 0f the shaft is sup- likely that a great many mines, v£g not tiU what seemed to be long hours
R Sawyer of the Clara Hamner Theatre drain ™ threT^small triple expansion ticuUrly large copper mines, will be open ^ the injured men lying m the darkness
ccmpany noticed the einoke emerging Buskirk says that the danger pB?L!Z n_ ,be rieht ha.nd 0f the cab ed up both on the coast and on Vancou- the thUnder of the air m their ears

from the door and promptly put out the MT. yan Buskirk says to cyhndera on ^tbe nght fi^ to ver Island. The Britannia group on and the knowledge that there was a
fire. By the time the department arrived “°nIJ a t„, there U wbidh aCt enrtoé A oou- Hull Sound, 18 miles north of Vancouver Buperincumbent mass above them, that
ou the scene the fire had been extinguish- used for P“T***’ “ Z* ^n. in direction to a man^ A ^ lsland baa just been sold to an English th£ air was finally cut off.
ed Mr. H. S. Walla* was so pleased no surety that toe typbmd germs con pJe ^ eccentnos get OVCT *he dead gyndicate for $500,000 in cash and $1JSOO,- Meang were instantly found to rescue

tinned ,n toe water are destroyed. | acting in the same way as the weighted «yu® ig eight times the1 the prisoners, and they were one by one
side of the driving wheels on the ord^ «« m sna property brought up out of the shaft and fetched
nary locomotives. AU tins geanng on ti» {^^“‘^^Howaid C. Walter, to toe air. Tn the meantime Drs

-------------  x o, U .lone Side of-the engine tends to make it • AH, formerly connected Bowes and1 Kenning were summoned and
Thrilling Adventures-Great Slaughter ol lopgided but this is made up for by p^c- “i the tiun»et in, this city, were large the unfortunate miners attended! to.

ing the txnlçr and furnace more to the p^rty ^ engineered One of the men, M.ke Setik. wiui.abU;'

The many friends of Judge Schofiehl I ^^t^^^ered from the deerip- the Bale> a“d will make handsome for ^g^*® # ^ag Attended by Dr. Kenning. 
wUl be pleased to learn of his safe re tJt locomotive No. Ill is not a ‘""Z’ .““Ju'nrksMr Curtis «lid he Hi had onUy a cut on the scalp and h com-

, -, „ „ .„ . , turn from Christina lake, weere he, in beautv but as it does double At Grand Forks Mr. C mession of the ankle joint which crippled
Thursday morning Mr. J. Y- Cote took ccmpany with Dr. Kenning, Hoyes md “ wit/the same coal consum- found a more hopefultoneendthatbusi ^ £or the time. Owen Bigland was

hu wife and infant child! for a drive down others had- been spending a wefi earned tbe . labor jt ig pos- ““ 18 improving. The starting of t taken to Dr. Kenning’e office and wua
the Trail road in his bu^y. The horae, hoüday. Arrangements had' been con- pt«® and h ^ ÿ,, forever. «uelter and the succeseful tr“£ment of there tie wag found to have re- ^ Hope> Golden Age, Snow Bird,
•Smuggler,“ which is weU known as the templated for a party of 15, but owing stole that it may a joy loco. ore. has inspired everybody with confi- .^ved an extreme ugly scalp wound about Tri Anglo-American Fraction, I. X. L.
property of Mr. Cole, is slightly skittish, to tbe faUure of them turning up it com- Captain Troup toy .......^ ^ ] deuce in the future. „ aa inches in length over the top of the and Produce mineral daims, situate in
and while passing near the slaughter p^d the above-named: gentlemen to con- motive is found to “ Reverting to matters political, Mr. fhlM j,'ive stitches had to be taken in Arrow Lake mining division of West
house some sheep frightened the animal, gume a great deal more supplies than pre- tention is to order three otnere. Curtis «aid that the expected reconstruc- u ywen Bigland was then driven to bis Kootenay district. Where located:
Who bolted with the rig. Seeing that vi(uriy calculated upon. The party, in these will be ptaced on toe route “="] iQn q{ the government does not seem to home, where his wife was anxiously await- the head of Goat Canyon, between Goat
tue horse was beyond control, and know- addition, to their fishing tackle and sup-1 tween Grand Forks and Fhoemx. | eVentuated. and it is current re- inL him. Canvon and Snow creek,
ing that an overset was inevitable at phegj bad a complete arsenal with them, Tmarxnrss port at Victoria that the government otber tw0 men ,more seriously in- Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet,
the next, an awkward turn in tûe rond, comprising Lee Metiords, lyddite guns IS RETIRING FROM BUSINESS. doeg not propose to reconstruct itself. - , Were taken to the hospital, where (agent for Michael D. Shea, Free Miner’s
Mr. Cole turned hia attention to min- gnd ^^r death dealing weapons, ihe —the This has caused some dissatisfaction lhev Were looked after by Dr. Bowes. U Certificate No. B. 30777) Free Miner’s
iimze tbe fall as far as bm wde and cbald tent outfit was on the most elaborate Mr. H. S. Wallace Intend, to Go to the & supporter8 o£ the government, £ound that Charles Hensley had his Certificate No. B.31110, intend, sixty
Ti?8 colZerned’ “ ■ t„ “»,e. including a large dining or canteen Coast to Live. but Whether they will have the courage coUar bone badly broken and had m addi- days from the date hereof, to apply to
this endeavor he succeeded, but with Unt furmsed with Louis Quatorze, Chip _„T. pnfnroe the agreement made by them tlon gome 0f his fingers crushed so that the mining recorder for a certificate oi
considerable cost to himself. Holding pendaie and other antique furniture, Mr. H. 8. Wallac^, the pion mWmm™t it is hard to say. -mimtation had to be performed. The improvements, for the purpose of obtain-

bis wife and child m his arms in the wb££e the tent floor was covered with i dhant, is disposing of his stock of goods, with the goyernm ot rvsMe . .. . £ Larry McE’vey mg « crown grant of the above claims,
swaying rig, when the fall came Mr. Cole hEndgome velvet pile carpet. Each even- and as soon as this is done be purposes There are ®f“h °£ '!’u^ 8 ,b rtbbf Zho in lddition to a leg b^ken across And furth* take notice that action,
was precipitated to the ground, his wiie ■ after dinner, the sportsmen gathered going to the côast to pass the winter. Mr. on account of this failure o t e P ™ f the iower ümb in what tinder section 37 must be commenced be-and chüd fallng upon him. In th» way [ht Louis Quatorze table, and tvallato was °ne of tbe lirat ^h^Ue government to cany out its prom- tbebonra of toe ^«.Umb.^ certificate of
the infant, which is only, two months old, whiU> pniovimr their nines and so lorth, | to embark in business in this city. He | ises. y 1 _______ _ t«*n« which
escaped injury totally. Mrs. Cole escap- ” * ^ ^ “8ng- gtory „d mirth. Upon opened on Columbia avenue east of Hunt- ----------------- ^ ’ bad a severe cut acrom ,
el with a slight contusion on t-ie lower one 0f these occasions the night was made er Brothers store, in Miiy, 1895. There UVL. JACKSON’S MEDAL. may °r may
limb, and beyond! the severe shaking, “d/us ^ terrific cries, which they àt he remained until April, 1899 .conducting ----- complications. Up to th^tnmyt^omg
neither were injured further than this. £; t thought originated from some of a business in which he was very success- u j the Gift of the Governor General t> press there •
Ibis unfortunately was not toe case with t|>eir ab^‘t p^ed friends, for whom ful He sold the old premises to Hunter o£ Canada. a»d »t « trusted that tne me n
Mr. Cole himself. Being a heavy man, efi e6cort wag gent out armed to the Brothers, and it now forms a part of tneir -
and having the sustained weight of hie tetth, and it was well for them that they large store. Mr. Wallace purchased toe colonel Henry Jackeon, whose fine 
wife and child to add impetus to the im- bgjd taken this precaution. For there, Brunswick hotel property and moved fine uniform and elaborate display of medals, 
pact with the road, Mr. Cole had a glaring at them within 15 yards of the old building away and constructed the cguge<1 eome people to mistake h;m for 

^ severe scalp wound, a broken rib, a £ent gtood an imense cougar (mons leo- up to-date structure which he at present ^ ttovemor General during tbe visit of 
sprained ankle and several minor con- ctltug jggon.) a volley from the Lee occupies. Here be has been m ousmess Mig Eicellency to this c ty, is feeling 
Usions. 1 Metfords was fired, andi a majority of the foi the past year and a half. Mrs. wai- ^ thank you> gir> during the
The upset rig was not much damaged, bulletg entered the mouth. The lion was lace is in poor health and toe winters F Ag a reward for the able
tbe runaway horse got away with toe evidently from the Slocan district, for he here do not agree with her, and this is ^ . ich he acted th¥ Rart of a away from its fastenings,
shafts dangling about his heels and- was lwaliowed the lead with great relish and one reason why Mr. Wallace is moving d f e-;-- near)y the the dogs or clutches, which are supposedstepped in his career down hill by the vidity andi advancing with mouth wide arway. Mr. Wallace enjoiye the bonor ol ^ prooe^fion, the Gov- to /^automatically released with the
driver of the Trail stage. The horse has % la Oliver Twist. Two doctors having been the second mayor of Rowland whole thnw m toe ton, tn- «o tow automa ^
suffered little from his escapade. '£rom Trad were then «nt to the resr .nd to a large number of friends in this ernor GM1 has ordered «>at a mtosl tor»tog of tbe^we, .non ^

Dr. Kenning was called in. to attend £ £h ,^dlte gun w u,h was speedily city who will regret to learn that he m- be made for him, and l^ j’J° ™/ „f^he^.cradent at the War Eagle,
u,*n the injured family and. put m sey- A'ter two rounds tends to leave here. ed as .oon as t is__finis_hed. Thi. medrt case of toe ^ent_at ^^ ^
era! Hitches on tbe injured scalp. No been ^ it wag auFarent the corn-------------------------------- » being made by Mr. E. Schofield, the these tailed to act, and totite w*^
complications are thought likely to anse dk£ not religh the vddite entree, for The Blind Miner. jeweler. It is of sterling river. On the fore, nothing to Pr^'ent “*e
and the patients will have recovered trom * uttering several "terocious growls, -------- bar is the name of toe donor, Mrato. On mu. Luckily there was no one » to*
the shaking up within a few days, with , trotte4 Jg leisurely to the forest. The friends of Mr. E. Watson, the im- the face of the medal is the foTdwing in- Btip at the tune or else there might hav
tbe exception of Mr. Cole himself, w£o, 1Ae foiling day one of the staff ot fortunate miner who some months gc^^fon: “Presented to Col Jaeksrn been a repetition of that dreadful a ci
i «liable to be confined to his house tor g^-gut. was sent with an order tor two lost his eyesight through a mining acci- by Lord Mnnto, September 11, 1900.” The dent.

bloodhounds, which, on arrival were dent, and for whom a large subscription obTerge ^ contains a maple leaf inside
immediatey put upon the scent. The was raised by bis brother mine , I wreath Jackson has absented
dogs, however, were not trained to hunt be sorry to learn that be is . ■ himself from his stand at the Allan

, the cougar and got upon the trail ot bated' with ffver', . ■ on house considerably for the past few days, Three
An old timer here, a prospector and .^lackbirdg)» and when last heard ot were bouse which Mr . ’VVatmn is erecting o I and it ù noticed that he nods distantly

blacksmith, Dave Goggin, was found vratching a blackjack game in Grand | Nickel 1 late ffat,^ -«li I to those who are under the grade of ____________________________________
dead yesterday just after 12 o’clock mid- Forks. and lt “ "Fr/ gunerintend the final mine managers, hotels clerics, mining Three miners of the L X. L. were driv ----------------------------------------- '
day, at thé International. It eeems that What might have been a fatal occur- have recovered pen experts and famous pnsfl sti. It was toe y^g morning st European plan, «1 to $2. American, $2 to $8,
Gtiging had fallen asleep in the early pence took place tbe next day. Whilst arrangements._________________ rumored last evening that he had rat ,n« back toe mine to» ]* European pian.fiw^. mam»
part of the forenoon on a lounge, and out on the lake in. the endeavor to rare noCCOCC MCX*/ I 1 from his calling list the names of Hr. about 3:30 °’dock after having
was left to lie there till after midday, the wily trout, one of the doctors tell UAI/C Q|_[) QRESSES NEW ■ I George Washington Brown and Benja- good time in Rowland. On going down
when he was seen to move, and presently overboard, and his co“pa“10“-]Zfne ______ — min Spicer Buffer, for the al’eged reason tbe gteep switchback jurt where the road
lie down again. On going up to him it a itady earned the Roy_ __ ,«-.zw that they did not trot in the same claae d^nde fofo the gulch the rig overset
was seen that he had tfd d-nto&t ^ ^e DlAflOND DYES with to? man who h*, been deraratod Ze mefwere thrown out.
'The immediate cause of death was heart come m ,un-rhuman I ■ v -with a medal for-personal services by the 80 __ ,
failure- efforts, the judge grabbed! him, by the TUJS SIMPLEST AND EASIEST WAY chief representative of the Queen in Can-j They were pretty ^ ____ _ *

vsr*z arurssris 2 *» «*»DYma- ftjnss tatiru au srsu s ■
While working in the^ft No ZZL ty^oîîi^L^vet^é °â?t Z. ^'Tenw ^e,°Oot Son MmUMI. * g^ng^t”

1 yesterday night, George Schaidt, » john Dewar's barrels. An application -u oolor^tom One to Five u flying pretty high, but then he » a examined up to the t going

HHLBHKI
ha, home, and it is expected that he will gept- 1st 2! trrat, 12 g* and o ^ the pgckage are followed carefully, human injury of thepelvm bone inrar^ P ^ if b*n for the pmpose
be able to be about hia work again with- ~P‘- “tLilicanB Teans Salmon, 2 and the special dyes for cotton are used red while wheeling a ■a£Ah*'J* of examining the Lifie K and the Twins,
m the next few days. ^ „d 9 bL?rs. for cotton and mixed goods, there ,8 ah- ««e It *erwt^t toi™ to which to is interested. These claim.

Sept. 4th, no record. solutely no chance of failure. a ^den fall pfora «truck are located on toe north fork of the
Sent 5th no record Diamond Dyes are very impie and chute when a „udden tail of ore «trma riv*. While in the Boundary lie

a A. KM WI.-L»; SS 5ÿ r.rs™,« «a -

who was recently burned out at Sheep Jg n^Veed of soiUng the hands. For the truck at the time and was thrown «3* Mr Porter’s firafc visit to Rose-
Creek, hie timber yard and office at toe ^ 8th, one mountain rat, 2 trout beauty brilliancy and fastness, no other upwards by the sudden tipping, and. faff- ^ gnff B half. He and hia
corner of Washington street and ' and a littleof the rame. S,, whether for home use or for ing back, was caught on the edge of the ^dm * ^ iemembered
avenue. The yard extends over «boot Uwing to the blurred state of the log the dye ghop> equal the Diamond. The car across his loins, severely bruising the ” _ m ^ mountain to toe
two-thirds of a Mock. Here Mr. Rolf | and tba conflicting statements of the totest gefontific discoveries are used in pelvic bone. Kritiah America Corporation,
intends to erect a planing mill and dry-1 n,mrods, thia paper is unable to furnish their manufacture, they are guaranteed 
mg kiln and fit up the yard generally readers with the actual record of the tfce gtrongeet and fastest of all known 
with the most modern machinery. The remaining days' sport. Everyone knows , wiy not ^^gj, ollt fo the
price paid for tbe yard was $1,900. Mr. that Judge Schofield posseaara an extern ,tr ’eest soapsuds, nor will they fade 
Rolf says that it is hie intention to carry give knowledge relating to fish and game ^ to the ^nlight.
a large stock. »d where good «Port «in be obtame^ ^ ^ 0nce, and see how

«d „he 8ta^ easy?it is to make old and faded dresses,
furnished him with two weeks ot on s> i«xV«+« ete lookalloyed bliss it may be safely assumed waists, ribbons, capes, jackets, etc., look

in toe Extern that that district will in future be the like new. 
favorite resort of sporting perries.

• •

i No. Ill otTHE LOCAL FIELD Friday afternoon engine 
the Columbiak

B(yrto up from 
» loadk

r k 1900.
Tendeie for the whole or any part of 

such shares will be received by me up to 
the 27th day of September, 1900, and 
must be accompanied by cash, marked^ 
cheque or draft for twenty-five per cent 
of the amount offered- per share. The" 
shares are offered subject to a reserve 
bid. Tender must state the numb* of 
shares asked for and the rate bid per 
share. In the event of any tend* bring 
accepted and the balance of the price not 
paid on demand, the deposit will be for
feited. In the event of any tender not 
accepted the deposit made with such 
tend* will be returned.

For further particulars, apply to the 
undersigned.

k Tie Latest itippeHels ittedly
A .1 PRINCET!

The Princess Has 
Sum

A FIREWALL. Princeton, B. C., i 
The town of Prinj 
during the last wee] 
arrivals, among wh 
prominent place to 
a well known min 
gents the New Yj 
and who is paying 
kameen district foil 
ing a report on it 
visited Copper mo 
morning to inspeq 
there and .on his i 
sel a8 well please] 

He was alsi

a

K. K. PE1SER, 
Liquidator,

The Okanogan Free Gold Mines, limited.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT.
seen.
the many ad van tag 
to those interests 
ment, and said: 
vast bodies of ore 
water, but you are 
epuntry 

Bcriiltions, and 
right at your do< 
tally a self-suppoi 
Brown also paid 
Mountain and co 
it, but regretted 
not been done on 

Mr. Campbell,

1
NOTICE.

Umatilla, Blackfoot, Bannock, Bailee 
Boy and Amen mineral claims, forming 
the Umatilla group, situate in the Trail 
creek mining divirion of Week Kootenay. 
Where Moated: On toe eastern elope oi 
Sophie mountain.

Take notice that I, F. R. Blochberger, 
(agent for the Umatilla Gold Mining 
Co.) F. M. C. 31190 B., intend, rixty 
days-from date hereof, to apply to the 
mining record* for a certificate of im
provements, for the purpose of obtain
ing a crown grant of the above claims.

And take forth* notice, that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate oi 
improvement*.

Dated thia 15th day of Augaat, A. D,

which canair seem

lying beefeith tbe ruina.men

Horae, also came 
Mr. Brown,■on.

fame, is h’ere, ma] 
tion to the Sunse] 
at work, and is ntv 
Cut at the 150-foot| 
in the richest ore!

Court will he hi 
Judge Spinks.

Mr. Wells, chiel 
and works, in co 
Murphy, our meij 
is expected in sho 
where they will n 
Hislop, P. L. S. 
as they left Print 
to make a govemi

!
with the promptness of Mr. Bawy* in 
extinguishing the flames- that he gave him 
a check for a nice little sum. The loss 
by tire and water was $30.

1900.RETURN OF THE NIMROD8. F. R. BLOCHBERGER.

A BAD ACCIDENT. Fish and Game. CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
John Y. Cole Severely Hurt Yesterday 

While Driving.
!

"Notice.1

posed wagon roaj 
town, an. appropl 
been made for t| 
eupplementory esi 

Princeton is pi 
and hospital grad 
has been appoint] 
Denis Murphy id 
in order to decidl 
suitable governm] 

The Kei emeos J 
pleted this fall sol 
it will not be ne 
half circle from! 
Bridge and then] 
reach Prtoceton. 
Mountain claims 
ing the work doj 
owned by Messrs 
attention. They I 

, the 40-foot level] 
magnificent body] 

The Princess j 
Powell, has let] 
$35,000 to Mr. D 
in the interests 
On a crosscut oi 
say of 5 per ced 

Among other 
are the Home J 
couver,., owned tj 
Mining company 

. These claims h«| 
done on them a] 

The Oriole, ] 
Hum bolt are al 

. likely to be rivai

Att

improvements.
Dated this ninth day of August, 1900.

KENNETH L. BURNET.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT.cover.
of tbe fan of the car isThe cause

stated to be that the skip was drawnup 
too high ovct the floor of the Black Bear 
level, where the electric hoist is situated. Knoxville Fraction mineral claim, rit» 
The skip came in contact with the roof, ate fo the Trail. Creek mining divirion of 
and something had to give. In this case West Kootenay district, 
it was the cable, which simply came wlaere located: On Monte Christo 

Theoretically mountain, Rowland, south of and ad
joining the mineral claim Idaho, Lot K*, 
Group 1.

Take notice that L H. B. 
for Joseph D. Blevins df 
Rowland, Province ot British Columbia, 
special free miner’s certificate No. 1933, 
intend,' 80 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Record* for a certi
ficate of improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining a crows grant of toe above

And forth* take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated" tltie thirteenth day of July, 1908.
H. B. SMITH.

Notice.

City of

Verdict of

Vamp McKini 
(Special.)—Last 
held by Dr. Ja 
mains of the la 

, met with his di 
cage in the Car 
foot level on Sll 

The jury empe 
bora, Cosens, Rx 
oison, who, havi 
needed to hear 
be briefly sumi 
unfortunate you 
steel from the 
cording to the 
who was aut the 
last one to sei 
When the cage 
filling seemed i 
tied and Grahai 
place. Almost i 
gan heard a aci 
Bomething and 
negan then wen 
400-foot level a 
dead and the 
would aippear ti 
hooked to the 
hence the eatai 
in a verdict of 

The accident 
over the camp, 
a general favoi 
to which the 
brought from 
eome casket, a 
inquest the lx 
by Mr. T. G: 
had been sun 

t&onvey the bo< 
’ epect to the < 

•in the Cariboc 
mast.

a week or so.
BADLY INJURED.

1. X. L. Minera Hurt on Their 
Way Back to toe Mines.

A Sudden Death.

7-19-10t

I
HOTEL GRAND :

THÔS. dUlNEAN, Prop.
Newly Furnished and Equipped With AO 

Modern- Improvements.
SSSÈâ“' Spdkahe, 'Wash.

A Faffing Rock.

Visited the Boundary.

w:

!
New Throb* Yard.F

I
— i

manufactured by».?:

A LABOR CANDIDATE.

Organized Workers Will Put a -Men in 
the Field.

A mass meeting of the union men - of
the city was held .artevemng inJffin*^ ------to eura til
Union bail. The question of wneth* *- wJwJ^aSuaTw^r^raraff effects of abuse

Daly, Hamilton * le Maistre
sentiment wee strongly in favor of such Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.
a course and it was decided Wood’* Phoephodine ie raid in RÔraïànd solicitors for the Rossland, B- C-
Rowland is concerned to put a candidate ^ Co. Beak of Montreti.
in the field.

i UNION IRON WORKSBtibre. Aft*. Wood’s ThotÿhodSfi*,
The Great XngMi Srawfo. The Sailor

hahiSPOKANE, WASH.led by all 
Only reli-gl Sold and

5Biz Camp McKii 
ial.)—Importai 
here, confirm! 
Minnehaha Gi 
Toronto, has 
tor Consolidai 
company, of 
Work will be i 
«Miy date. I

THE WATERWORKS.1 T. Mayne Daly, Q. C. C. R. Hamilton. 

W. deV. le Maietre.Despatch Is Being Used
of the City Wat*. Mr. A. Lome Becher and Mr. Camp

bell Becher left yesterday for London, 
Unt. Campbell has been on a vint to 
hie broth*, A. Lome, and toe latter is 
returning to Londlon with him for the 
purpose of peying a short vint there to 
hie old. home.

son

Tlfere have been several cases of ty
phoid fever in the city of late which 
are mostly attributable to the drinking Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets, 
of bed water. In consequence the city 1 All druggists refund the money if it fails 
engineer is doing his best to extend the to cure. 25c. E. W. Grove’s signature is 
system aa far as possible. His attention cn each box.

TO CURE K COLD IN ONE DAY

«

(

■■‘Hk 4

O
f

V r,

m
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>Atlantic S.S. Lines MM P161116 111. 68the Kamloops claim Is also acquired Mother Lode smelters will be treating
drifting on all levels will be carried on oree a lower figure than any plant
east into that ground also. on the continent. H*. yud great stress

With the exception of assessment work on the fact that the major portion of
on several ei«in« the only property in the Boundary ores are self-fluxing. The 
camp under development is the Cariboo Greenwood smelter will "Mow in" about 
mine. Tins mine is the only free-milling Dec. L Mr. Johnson ways 
gold mine in the province to pay regu- charges wUl soon be reduced to $3.50 per 
lar dividends to Canadian shareholders, ton. 
and has been doing so for a number ot The survey of the 
years. The 20-stamp mill averages 60 Forks and Kettle River railway was 
tons of rich ore per day. In the mine commenced this morning at » point near 
stoping is in progress on the third and the Boundary fine. Mr. T. W. Holland, 
fourth levels in the east, the lowest level who secured the charter for that sen- 
being at a depth of 360 feet. These tion between Grand Forks and Parson, 
levels have passed through the Sawtooth says the work will be rushed forward 
fraction and are now half way across with aU possible speed. There are nine 
the Okanogan claim. In the west on men in the survey party. Railway com- 
the third level, at a depth of 260 feet, munication with Republic, it is expect- 
the workings are in the Cariboo claim, eti, will be established within six 
The mine sh ps • about 6) tons of con- months.
centrâtes per month to the Trail smelter. A1 Trunweiser has purchased a quarter 
While exact figures regarding the interest in the Minnie claim, Summit

monthly cleanup are unatainable here, camp, from J. H. tloodeve, of this city. i^^ovd Line^AUer
it is roughly stated to be around $20,000. The claim hae a four-foot ledge upon ”;.u'M _____
The head of the Cariboo-McKin- winch a 50-foot shaft has been sunk. The Allan State Lme-Laurenban ....Sept. 22 NORTHERN ROUTE.
ney Mining and Milling company is at values are principally in copper, assays! „___ ' cv,-t ~) Steamships of this company will leave
Toronto. Peter Cunningnam is the su- as high as seven per cent having been ’ Line-hfew Encland Oct 10 for Fort Simpeon and intermediate pointe,
perintendent of the mine. The company obtained. Dominion Line-New England....Uct. 10 ^ Vanrouver) eTery Saturday at U p. m.
___the Okanogan, Saw Tooth fraction, At the end of this week the Granby |-,llr, arranged to ana item all European Steamships of this company will leave
Ameiia, Cariboo, Alice, Emma nd Map.c smelter will forward another 20-ton con- point,, For rates, tickets and fall information every Wednesday for Wrangle and Skag-
Leaf Of these the undèrground devel- signment of matte to a Jersey City re- apply to C. P. R. depot agent, or way at 8 p m.
opment has been .confined to the first finery. >B.MACM*ZIE. BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE,
four. The mine and mills employ, on an Ned Cochrane, formerly supennten- City Ticket A*t„ Kos.la a. . steamer leaves Victoria for Alberoi and
average 56 men. The machinery at the dent of the Oro Denoro, Summit camp, W. P. F. Cummings Gen. S. 9. wKSlpeg. I Sound ports, on the 1st, 7th, 14th and
mine consists of two return tubular| fias gone to Republic on mining business.) ___________________________________ _ | omw ^ extending latter tripe
boilers, a 60 horse power link motion Charles Cummings, who recently un- — - L Ouatsino and Cape Scott,
hoist and a 10 driU wand compressor, derwent an operation for appendicitis ■ T||F* Bill 11JAI||/CC^ I The company reserves the right ot
The mill equipment consists of two Ris- at the Nelson, B. C., hospital, hag re- INK Mil IwHUIXLL -hanging this time table at any time with-
don five stamp batteries and two Jenckes turned to Grand Forks. He is nearly | Ilia 111 lie ■■ si “ Intnla notiSiattmfive-stamp batteries. A 60-horse power convalescent. . ^ ' °Ut notdlcatl<m"
Corliss engine, two Johnstone vannera, An offer for the purchase of the Barth- A
one Wiltiey table, one Blake crusher and quake mine is under consideration by n i* ^ Oreat luilwmi

been placed with the Jenckes Machine ——— ,4.- ^ juaht
company for an additional 60-bm^e Married at Northport. I chi0Bgo# ^ Omaha and Chicana
DOWer return tubular boiler tO be Used I nrerfjMvf freine in fto» wnrlrf 9
in the mill. The water supply for the Mr. Milton A. Graves and Mrs- Loin &
mill is taken from Rirt creek. M. Bliss were married at Northport onl ^^D°1>1tM<^taIleDtti ,Mur

There is every reason to believe that Saturday evening at 9 o clock. Mr. peeengers the beet service known
the Waterloo mme and mill will again Graves is one of the P^raof*H ^Lun^T^Li, electric lighte, .teen 
be started at an early date. A. B. Boyd, land, and hae been engaged in nunmg ^ ualed b ^
a mining man of Spokane, is now ml and the saloon business since 1894. His I ^ 1 1
camp examining the mine. He is a bride is a popular resident ot North- ^Jcc yonr ticket reads vie “Tht
nephew of Dr. Merriman, of Spokane, | port.

of the directors of the Waterloo 
Mining and Milling company, who is re
ported to now be in a position to place
the company in funds to resume work, The new timber framing and carpenter .
providing the report made by Mr. Boyd shop on the Centre Star « Being erect- -»«.

under the hill to the immediate west of | Spokane, Wash. Portland, Or
the same head works.

S, LIMITED
i1 (LIMITED.)

WHARF STREET, VICTORIA.

Time Table No. 6L—Taking Effect J 
15th. I860.

! From Montreal.
Allan Line—Corinthian..........

-Parisian .......

4, 1900.
Sept. 22 
Sept. 29

Dominion Line-—Vancouver ......Sept. 15
Dominion lane—Dominion...*.
Reaver Line—Lake Megantie—
Beaver Line—Lake Superior.

From New York.
White Star Line—Germanic........Sept. 19
White Star Line—Cymric...
White Star Line—Majestic
Uunard line—Etruria .......
American Line—New York.
Red Star Line—Kensington......... Sept. 19

Sept. 18 
Sept. 22 
Sept. 15 
Sept. 22

N. G. Lloyd Line—Kaiserin Maria
Sept. 18 
.Sept. 27

By ths 
Miner’s

ee# NEWS»»»

FROM THE

be Okanogan Free 
I desire to inform 
for sale by tender, 

the Okanogan Gold 
claimed by tiiare- 

inogan Free Gold 
a 15th day of June,

treatment

Sept. 2» 
-Sept. 21 
Sept. 28

w
Own \ proposed Grand Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except 

Merday, at 7 s. m. Vanceuvsr to Victor, 
ie—Daily at 1:30 o’clock p. m., or on ar
rival of G. P. R. No. 1 train.

Regular freight steamers will leave Vic
toria at 12 p. m. on Sunday, Tuesday and 
Thursday, end Vancouver at 12 p. m. on 
Wednesday and Friday.

I BOUNDARY Correspondent
• Sept. 25 
Sept. 26 
Sept. 15 
•Sept. 19

>le or any part oi 
rived by me up to 
itember, 1900, and 
by cash, marked^ 
renty-five per cent 
■ per share. The

1 :
cling correspondent of the Miner that 
the capital stock of the Sailor company 

Bonded For the is to be increased from $1,250,000 to $2,- 
i 000,000, and the shareholders in t|he 
1 Minnehaha will receive one share in the 

Princeton, B. C„ Sept. «.-(Special.)- Sailor for two held in the Minnehaha, 
The town of Princeton has been busy which ie capitalized at ^
during the last week owing to many new only 50,000 shares out of the 250.0°° 
.—(vais among whom is given the mo it shares in the treasury of the bailor 
prominent place to Mr. W. W. Brewer, company have been sold, with the m- 
^ well known mining man, who repre- creased capitalization the company will 
Ur the New York Minmg Jou.nal, have 450,000 shares in its treasury. A 

nd who is Jying a Visit to the Simil- portion of tins stock is to be sold to 
kameen district for the purp.se of mak- provide an ample working fund for the 

<, a neoort on it for bis paper. He consolidated mines, as well as to pay off 
^t^ cSer mountain on Tuesday all old debts owned by theMinnehafia 

m. t0 inatect vaiious properties company. W. U. box, of the mining 
there and »on his return expressed him- firm of Fox & Rose, of Toronto, a dv 

, a well released with what he had rector in the Sailor company, as also 
8 He was also much impressed by! the promoter, is shortly expected in 

advantages the country offered camp to arrange for the resumption of 
interested in mining develop- work. This deal means much for the 

"You have not only) camp, and if, as is confidently expected, 
plenty of wood and1 the Sailor company also acquires 

water but vou axe also surrounded by a property of the Kamloops-McKinney 
countiy which can grow crops of all de- Gold Mining company, lying between 
“entitrons, and the cattle are raised the Sailor and the Minnehaha claime- 
right at your door, making you practi- a deal for which is on the tapis-it will 
rafiv a self-supporting community." Mr. give the Sailor company ground covering 
toL also paid a visit to Kennedy nearly a mile in extent; on the mam Me 
Mountain and commented favorably on of the camp, beside other adjoining prop 
m work had erties owned by the original three com

panies on which more or le-e develop-1 
nient has been done.

The individual ownings and develop-’ 
ment to date of these three companies 
is as follows. Starting with the Minne
haha Gold Mining company:

has the Minnehaha, a full sized

PRINCETON NOTES. Uunard Line—Servis... 
Uunard Line—Lucania 
Anchor Line—Anehoria 
Anchor Line—Astoria

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria for New Westminster, 

Ladner, Lulu and Islands—Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday at 7 a. m.
New Westminster for Victoria and Way 
Port*—Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at 7 a. m.

£The Princess Has Been
Sum of $35,000.tote the number oC 

d the rate bid per 
of any tender being 
tfice of the price no* 
1 deposit wiB be for- 
; of any tender no* 

made with such

Leave ir
'

ulers, apply to the

K. K. PE1SER, 
Liquidator, 

Gold Mines, limited.

own

IMPROVEMENT.
seen.
the many 
to those 
ment, and said: 
vast bodies of ore,

the G. A. UARLETUN,
General Freight Agent. 

G. 8. BAXTER,it, Bannock, Bailee 
era! claims, foraine 
situate in the Trail 
i ot West Kootenay, 
the eastern elope ei

Passenger Agent.one train» 
St. Psni

F. R. Blochberger,
tills Gold Miwfn it, but regretted that more 

not been done on the various claims.
Mr. Campbell, manager of the Lost 

llorse, also came in with Mr. R. Steven
son. Mr. Brown, of Volcanic and Sunaet 
fame,

1
B., intend, exty

•(£-of, to apply to the 
a certificate of in>
purpoee of obtain» m it

is lAre, making a visit of inspec
te Sunset, where he is steadily

the above claims. This eom- Mihrankee” when going to any point ir 
the United States or Panada. All ticks» 
igente sell them.

For rates, pamphlets or other informs

notice, that action, tion to

^Mr* Wells, chief commisrioner of lands era! claims to the south, including the 
and works, in company with Mr. Denis Sylvan, Brushwood, Sinbed fraction, 
Murphy, our member, and Mr. Barnes Big Bug and Iron Duke. The develop- 
i, expected in Shortly via the Hope trail, ment hae been manly confined to the 

' —here they will no doubt encounter Mr. Minnehaha claim whidh has a small vein 
tiislop, P L. S. and his survey party found near the western lme and opened 
as they left Princeton early in the week on the surface by cuts. There 19 ®lso • 
to make a government survey for the pro-1 north and south vein with no Particular 
cosed wagon road from Hope to this values yet found. JLhe mal ™ ™» 
"town an. appropriation of $1,500 having prospected by a vertical shaft sunk to 
been’made for that purpose among the a depth of 192 feet with levels at 
ropplementory estimates. / and 180 feet respectively. Stopmg vres

Princeton ie provided with a doctor done on both the two upper levels. On
and hospital grant, and a acfaW teacher the tower level a crosscut, was ran in a 
has been appointed for the district. Mr. northeasterly direction for 108 feet and
Denis Murphy is making a .pecial trip for 65 feet west, but from a report made
Denis Murpny is ma^ng by Mr Donald A. Ross, recently pub

lished, it appears that no ore was en
countered. Prof. Montgomery, the eon-

mat be 
of each certificate oi

one New Shops.

iy of Augaat, A. IX 

BLOCHBERGER. ‘ Fear Fiae Fast Trains Each Way 
liaaeapolis and St Paal

the manager of the Artie 
company,, owning the Spokane claim in
the north end of camp. On this claim ___________________
work is to start immemately. On the Mr Ueorge B McAulay (g here from À
Vernon, south of the Fontenoy, I gpokane I H
Cameron, the. owner, has expended a "______________H' M ,
considerable amount the wimmer in | ----- - | — CulCaCO 300 nlll^ EÜK66
prospecting the north and south ledge UNEQUALLED SERVICE M
with favorable results. D. Rand, of g-j-wyam PORTLAND AND CHICAGO ! EVERY DAY IN THE YEA^l
recto^of P^rMcKmn?yn^X « _lT „ THE ONLY LINE EAST VIA SAL, —The North-Wertimn .limited" , _
ment company of Spokane, owning tlhe| “PORTLAND CHICAGO SPECIAL. LAKE AND DENVER. ! K^lightr^te^i’t ri^ra^bSte

Wiarton claim, adjoining to the east oi . „ - ------------- library cars, end free chair ears ie sbeo-
^upUkaS Zole^tS^ JSf’^rtîSin between Portlend TWO TRAINS DAILY hrt* the fi-ert train
WOTk would also ibe resumed on that end Chicago, via Huntington. Leavm* SHORTEST AND QUICKEST KOCTB /‘Tk,e ^?rth;W,e,t!™-
nroperty If the Spokane brokers, who I Spokane at 8:10 a. m., giving connectai ---- to — litre doable daily trama to Sumx City,
were so assidious to booming the camp rom brandi lines, will arrive at Pendle Ceenr d’Alene Mine», Pelouse. Lewiston Omaha and Kenms City-
about 18 months ago, would fall in line on in time to make direct connection foi walla Walle. Baker City Mines. Portland When yon go Bast or South te >•

Mr ^nd endeavor to do U points east. The schedule has beet Sen Fraoelaeo. Cripple Creek Gold Mine, ticketed via this line. Your home feat

to d.v.:],V: to. -l-m. h.ld to ttoir tot « """ ? «ÏÎU i.d .to., '
respective companies, they would confer eretofore m effect. The Spec I foreign countries,
a blesstog not only on the camp but onl any first class and tourist sleepers, to | 
the countless shareholders who are anx-l ether with a composite car, ths* is sup 
iously awaiting to know where they are| lied with all the latest publication», b

brary, barber shop, etc.
The train leaving Spokane at 1:40 p 

m. will connect at Umatilla as heretofor» 
with through sleeper to Chicago and Kan

IMPROVEMENTS.

------ -T»
fotice.

olden Age, Snow Bird, 
can Fraction, L X. L. 
eral claims, situate in 
lining division of West 

Where located: At 
Canyon, between Goat

■ creek.
; I, Kenneth L. Burnet, 
l D. Shea, Free Miner’s 
Ï 30777) Free Miner’s 
B. 31110, intend, sixty 
ite hereof, to apply to 
1» for a certificate oi
■ the purpose of obtain- 
; of the above claims, 
ike notice that action, 
must be commenced be- 

l of such certificate oi

h day of August, 1900. 
NNETH L. BURNET.

* i
'

in order to decide as to the 
suitable government buildings.

The Keiemeoe road will also be com- aa ,
that in the near future suiting engineer of the company, asserts 

that had this level foeten run higher uppleted this fall ao
Lr'cJe trSnd STWTrelor lower down ore would have been met 

Bridge and then via Nicola in order to | with As it is
reach Princeton. Among the Copper countered the two walls =roshed ti>

gether. The mine hae been closed down
made

i
H. B. COLLINS, - 

General Agent, Spokane.

SSSSSê....
the 40-foot level, and have uncovered a The mine equipment consists of a five- 
magnificent body of ore. driU Ingereoll-Sargeant compressor an W

The Princess May, owned by Mr. horse power boiler a ho»t two
Powell, has lately been bonded for Pumps. Ihe mill has two hve-stamp tiir George M;
$35,000 to Mr. Lock, who was out here I battles manufactured by the Jenckes
Un the r^utat8f tti fanner,6 STke^eUber 'and a 35-horse Omp McKinney, Sept. 9.-(Special.)
Un a crosscut of to feet an average constructed and _Jja8t night’s arrivals m camp included

P^rneJTd™tot^ notiÛ Kta emr particular. The water Sir Ueorae M. Dawson, the heed of the 
th*8 Home Knip Tnhvke and Van- supply is taken from the South Fork Dominion Geological Survey department.

" Jhe H°™e Freto U Rock creek by a flume built jointly by sir George was on his way to Vernon,
Z»irlvyt e ta^e O^ti theVnnehaha^and SaUor companies. trom which point he will return direct 
^êgplaZa hL, hJcrcremtong To the west of the Minnehaha claim to uttawa. The brief period he spent

. ,, ^ , , • -î, ig the Kamloope owned by the Kam- in camp afforded him leisure to renew 1
^PhpZlrtZ aTriaZle hZ^!tion atd loops-McKinneyGold Mining company acquaintances with some of the old- Why devote allyour tinu, readmgabom 
Hnmhp.t ’ p,! ZL J beLelves Montreal. It is one ot the early lo- timers, notably Hugie Cameron, who he the Boer war and the gold field, of Aire 
tiumbo t are also proving them.e bdng m by lj50o feet in size. met 25 years ago away up to the Cariboo, kaî There ere other, matters of vital
Ukely to be rivals of the Sunset . | are ghafta Qn thg claim. a„ Speaklng of the work of his department, importance. You may make a top East San Frenets^Portla-d Bout.^

incline sunk to a depth of 40 feet and the distinguished geologist informed the and will want to know how to travel. In D®c®A^r^^d, at 8:oo p. m„ and from Speai 
now abandoned and a main working ver-1 correspondent ot tne Miner that next order to have the beet service, use the I 8treet Ban Francisco, at ir.oo a. m., even

I- to M kitotopu it r Sent u — I tical shaft, 5 by 6 feet in ti* clear, down year fie hoped to have a force to the Wisconsin Central Railway between 8t Svedays.
istpp7, , îZT ntoht an " toauest was 100 feet. At the bottom of this shaft a Lid betZ^n Christina and Okanogan Paul and Chicago. For rate, mid otto 1
toTZ nZ Ja^ coroner onZhe re-1 "osscut was run south tapping the vein lake9 »o that the whole Boundary coun- information wnte^Jas. A Clock, General 
main L th lute Vtobert Graham who in » distance of 40 feet. It was drifted try might be properly mapped out. He Agent, Portland, Oregon.3n8 -1 t! dZt.h W falbZ frnm the upon easterly 50 feet and westerly for expressed himself well pleased with hi.'
ZLTZwTLZ™ Shaft nZ, to™ ml 50 feet. In the fart of the weet «kift initiai trip through the diatoet, as also 

, Snndav mornimr the ore assayed $29 in gold when work to this carap. tie proceeded west today
The jury em^an^eled were^essra. San- waa euspended In the surface the vrin accompanied by W. J. Snodg^s.

bom, Cosens, Roes, Rees, Baah and Nich was disclosed by open cuts to the wrtt|
oison, who, having viewed toe tody, pro ^ lme, where rt .peseed out toto the
ceeded to hear the evidence, which may ^or ground adjomrng. On the Property 
be briefly summarized as follows: The « a 6 by 8 hoist, a 3q horse power rer 
unfortunate young man was bringing up tical boiler pump and Band dnü. Afr
steel from toe 400-foot level, and ac- ™ supphed to run the dnU from the fSnecial)-
cording to the evidence of J. Finnegan, Minnehaha compressor. Oamp McKinney, Sept. 8.-(Spqaal).
who was ait the 300-foot station, and the Adjoining the Kamloope claim to the The semi-annual meeting of McKinney 
last one to see the poor fellow alive, west is the Bailor. The Sailor Congoti-1 Minera’ union No. 43, of the Western 
When the cage passed that point every- dated Mining and Milling company own ^ jiinerg was held tonight,
thing seemed alright, the steel being thé Bailor, Rover, AKoe fraction (all nrinmual business was the election
tied and Graham standing to the usual | crown granted) ; Bellevue, Bellevue free- comlmjtteeB For
place. Almost immediately after Finn.- tion, Snowshoe, Diamond and. Toledo of o ^and^a 1 | TO ALL POINTS

rJS *j-e ï zinj? q vfcaFrs • ««- -™-,h„ „ ». Z ZIÎ H^STÀS.,5i-h2S ^ “«'"ec,r R™“ vh |

dead and the car partly on him. It 35 feet. It has since been continual to seer xVm. Abernethy; oonduc Yellowstone Pa**!»
would appear that toe car had not been : a depth ClL173fe^t’Xo^SunLtotend^1 D I trt, John^dclntoeh, and warden Gharlee! 9e,e« —1 Beet

hmeedthe° catLtrophe. The jury brought A. Ross the correspondent is also JtoL w'I Solid Vestibule Train»

riTÆirr, ^H^ia- r^yz\ >. d O^rvation Cars.

is-ts KjgteHSH? asswjr,2p'S5*1,Ss5&.-some casket, and immediately after the wide. Drift.. were then run east and ^™er discontinue ril l ,L TV.o Poaebrè
inquest toe body was taken charge of, west, toe la ter being » 35 feet and the ?*«£***% to re Modem, Day Coaches,
by Mr. T. Graham, the Ihrother, who, former ^Jeet. Ihe vein on this le 3^8 ^ white * laundries, Tonrlst Sleeping Car»
had been summoned from Colville, to ! averages about four feet in ^ generX todtooourage the employ-

Vonvey the body to his home Out of re-1 so far no breaks^ulte were = 
r epert to the dead, work w s susp nded tered. Un the 190-foot level a erosecut | m -------------------

in the Cariboo and flags ho sted at half was run in ** «* »«* 9nd l40 fef ” 
mag^ drifting run. On the level the ore is of

a somewhat different character to that

Spokane Time Schedule. I Arrives 
Effective May 13.1900 , Daily

EAST MaiL—lor Coear d’- 
Alenes, Farmington, Gar
field, Colfax, Pomeroy, 
Waitsburg, Dayton, Walla 
Walla, Pendleton, Baker 
Citg and all pointe for the

FAST MAIL — From all 
pointa BAST, Baker City, 
Pendleton, Walla Walla,
Dayton. Waitsburg, ] 
r jy. Moscow. Pul 
Coiffai, Garfield Far 
ton and Coeur d’Alpne 

EXPRESS—For 
Garfield, Colfax/, Pullman, 
Moscow, Lewiston, Port
land, San Francisco, Baker 
City and all pointa BAST. 

EXPRESS—From all pointa 
BAST, Baker City, San 

ncjsce. Portland, Colfax, 
Garfield and Farmington...

Leave»
Dally

7.35 a.m.

A DISTINGUISHED VISITOR.i

Dawson in Camp I * city.
McKinney. | Consult the nearest ticket agent for de

ailed information.

OF IMPROVEMENT.

W. H. HURLBURT, 
General Passenger Agent, 

Portland. Oregon.

Notice.
kion mineral daim, êta*
1 Greek mining division 06 
district.

d: On Monte Christo 
fand, south of and ad- 
Irai claim Idaho, Lot 5*«
[at L H. B. Smith, acting 
[Blevins of the City oi 
lice of British Columbia, 
aer’e certificate No. 1933, 
from the date hereof, to 

Inmg Recorder for a rtiti- 
yements, for the purpose 
mown grant oi the above
I take notice that action, 
37, most be commenced 

knee of such certificate oi

lirteenth day oi July, 190». 
H. B. SMITH.

6.15 p.B)
4.00 p.m. n,

MOINE BETTERPeace Declared.

51 SOLID VE5TIBULED TRAINS 
PALACE DINING and OBSERVA
TION CARS—HEALS A LaCARTE
Direct connection at St. Paul, witbont 

change of depot, with all traine for Ohi- 
eago, Toronto, Montreal, New York end 
au pointa west and south.

Glose connection east and weet bound 
at Spokane with traine oi the Spakine 
Falla A Northern railway.

Leaves Spokane daily for Weet 7:46 an. 
Leaves Spokane daily for East 10:16 a. m 
West train» make direct

tion tor Victoria, Vancouver, Portland, 
Ban Franciaoo and all pointa on the 
bound.

During the season of navigation $Xst 
bound traine connect at Duluth with the 
magnificent steamships North-Weet and 
Neeth-land, of the Northern Steamship 
company line operated in connection with 
the Great Northern Railway.

For further information, maps, folders, 
etc, apply to any agent of the Spokane 
Falls * Northern railway, Krelo * Blocaa 
railway, Kootenay Railway * Navigation 
company, er to 

F. L WHITNEY,

Fra
9,00’a.m

STEAMER LINES.

Verdict of Accidental Death.

Portland-Astatic Line. 
MONTHLY SAILINGS BETWEEN PORT

Co., general agent*. /
Snake River Rente.

Steamer* between Riparia and Lewiston leave 
Rioaria Aug. 10 and 12, and alternate days, at 
340 a. m„ returning leave Lewiston Aug. 11-13 
and alternate day* at 7 p. m.

Steamer Leaves Lewiston every Sunday at 5:30 
p. m. for Wild Goose Rapids (stage of water per-

For through tickets and farther inforraatiot 
apply to any agent 8. F. and N. System or at O. 
5.8k N. Co/s office, 430 Riverside avenue, Spo
kane Wash. . H. M. ADAMS, General Agent 

W. H. HURLBURT.
Passenger Agent Portland Or ego

McKINNEY MINERS’ UNION.

Election of Officers for Ensuing Six 
Months.

to $2. American, $2 to $3.

L GRAND
OU1NEAN, Prep.
id and Equipped With AD 
n Improvements.

Spdkane, Wash.
Kootenay Railway &

Navigation Comoan;
Limited

THE FAST LINE
-■

General Paaaenger and Tlckel f
Agent, St. Paul# Minn. 

H. A. JACKSON,
OPERATING

negan
4d0-foot level and found poor G aham Commercial Agent, Spokane, Wa*.

Schedule el Time

Keslo A Slocan Railway : sptt Fails & ionien
Nelson A Fort Sheppard R'y

Passenger train for Sandon and way
ata tiare, leavee Krele at 8:00 a. m. dally 
returning, leaves Sandon a* 1:16 p. 
arriving at Krelo 3:66 p. m- VI

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAYInternational Navigation * Trading Company 
Operating on Kootenay Lake red River 

S. S. INTERNATIONAL
Leaves Krelo for Nelson at 5:00 a. m., 

daily except Sunday. Returning, leaves 
Nelson at 8:40 p. m., calling at Balfour, 
Pilot Bay, Ainsworth and all way points.

Connecte with S. F. & N. train to and 
from Spokane at Five-Mile Point.

The only all-rail route between all pointe 
east, west and south to Rowland, Nelson 
and’ all intermediate points; connecting 
at Spokane with the Great Northern, 
Northern Pacific and O. R. A N. Oo.

Connecte at Nelson with steamer toe 
Krelo and all Kootenay lake pointa.

Connecta at Meyer’s Falla with stage 
daily for Republic, and connecte at Bore 
burg with stage daily for Grand Fork» 
and Greenwood.

Leave.
10:35 a. m.
11:4° a. m.
9:30 a. m.

9:45 p. m.
10:00 p. m.

Through tickets to all point» la the Caned 
f tales and »u, da.

J IT PLEASED JOHNSON.

Baya That the Granby Smelter Works 
Like a Charm.

Grand Forks, B. C., Sept. 11.—(Spec
ial.)—Paul Johnson, superintendent of 
the Mother Lode smelter, Greenweed, 
visited Grand Eorks yesterday for the 
purpose of inspecting the Granby smel
ter. “She works like a charm,” wiaa his 
enthusiastic comment. Mr. Johnson al
so warmly congratulated Mr. A. B. W. 
Hodges, the superintendent. In conver
sation he ventured the prediction that 
within a few months the Granby and the

DBPAXT.Axarve.SPOKANE TIME CARD.

LARDO-DUNCAN DIVISION
Steamer Argenta leaves Krelo Tuesday!

UFACTUBED BY No. I “North Coast Ltd", 
no. 2 “North Coast Ltd-..
No. $, West Bound.............
No. 4, “East Bound.........
•Coeur d’Alene Branch.... 
Pslouse & Lewiston “ . « 
•Central Wash Brunch__

7:35 a. m.
955 a.m.

1150p.m..
1040 p. m. ...il Fridays at 6 a. m. for the head ef 
I-ÜÜÎ.'m. I navigation on the Upper Duncan River, 
8-00 a. m. I returning, leaves Hall’s Landing Wednes

days and Saturdays.
teamen call at principal landings in 

both directions, and at other points when 
signalled.

Tickets sold to aU points in Canada and 
the United States.

To ascertain rates and full information 
address

733 a. m. 
9:45 a. m. 

11:40 p. m. 
10:30 p: m. 
5:25 p. m. 
1:15 p. m. 
in» p. m.

found above, the quartz occurring as 
stringers in a mineralized talc." Mr.

”• a—
____  and a half feet. The mine is equipped

Camp McKinney, B. C., Sept. 9,(Spec-'with a 6 by 8 hoirt, 35Powerf
ul. (-Important news has been received comotive boiler, a No 5 Cameron pump 
here, confirming the report that the and a Rand steam drill.
Minnehaha Gold Mining company, of The future workings of toe Sailor will 
Toronto, has been absorbed by the Sal- include tote extension of the drifts on 
lor Consolidated Mining and Milling the second level and in further sinking, 
company, of the same city, and that It is proposed to build an aenal team
work will be resumed on the Sailor at to way from the SaUor hoist to the Min-
carly date. It is learned by the teav- nehaha mill, • distance of 1,500 feet. If

IRON WORKS A BIG DEAL.
Effective July 22. 1900.

Day Train.
Bpokane...
Rowland 
Nelson 

Night Train."
Spokane 

Roesland
H. A. JACKSON,

General Passenger Agent. 
S. W. BUFF,

Arrive. 
.7:10 p. m. 
6:00 p. EL 
8:00 p.

haha Mine and Mill.IKANB, WASH.
•Except Sunday. Try onr Electric Lighted S

North Coast Limited.
E. W. RUFF.

Agt. R. M. By.. Roesland, ». C.
J. W. HILL

General Agent, Spokane, Weil
A. D. CHARLTON.

Ase't. Sen. Peee. Agent,

C. R. Hamilton.r, Q. C. 
deV. le Maistre.

7:06 a. m. 
6:30 a. xa.

milton l le Maistre
1, Solicitor!, Notarié».

Ressland, B. 6.
ROBERT IBVTNQ, Manager, 

asete.RO.Portland, Oregon
;rcal.

par:

(cTsr~R M & 0 RŸ)

M

Éi
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* 1I DrPRIClS
cream Baking Powder

By tks 
Miner’s

N EWSo** Two Dollar,• ••
FROM THE
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<r'i FR
ing of the reservation to mineral toca 
toon, when U. L. McCurdy started a

It has quite a number of buildings of 
, R c sept. 15.—(Special.) log and frame. Splendid hotel accoim

£ ssr.'utiLsrau-«“55 HHH&S £ SJrartM: w-. *

™, raj* £££»1‘*sst'ï^ Wif'reaervT'which is the north- like the other towne m the district
tlon , . , Okanogan county. At future is e bright one.
eastern part of Ukanogan Turning north from Ghesaw, a milethis particular W"*/sud ^Thalf distant, Bolster si next 
' roads are in e^d oyer thenl) r(-ched. it alee is situated on Myers
thCT™ 5, activity in many of creek, and is distent from the totem»
owing to the mmng ac yride o£ 40 tional boundary lme two and a half
toe new CB“,p!. '^t-^ to Omp Me- miles. - Greenwood capital is at the beck
™iee br0"ftDr^!ntW1^h ^e exception of the towmate, which first came to
JUnney- there is only the notice of the public a little grec a
of eome aeeeero®”*i7° ^e old stand-by year ago. It is laid out on a tract of 
one ™ne ™ 20’ stamps pounding gently sloping prairie Und, which gives
toe Vmboo With *! stamps ^ 8 dTalnege at the hero of Cop-
„ SOtons Of nch ora pery^^o^ ^ ^ mountain. n™ mountain wfil In 
ie Producing in u num- time play no small part in the grawith of
$21,000 per monW. ^ ^^epth f0 Bolster, which is to situated that it mil
**" 56 ”P 7tois IeU known producer secure the trade of all the mines to- 
to reached in feet It was cated thereon. Copper mountain has
of the yellow met*l“ , George B. large deposits of copper-gold ore now be- 
learned while m camp r who ing opened up with profitable results.McAuley, the managmg direrto^ who £ town ia ^ the famous
has recently ^ mine by Keview mine, controlled principally by
Wtfand, » Î^^.J’to when it was the tome parties owning the townaite. 
the middle of the £ in. lt ig being developed at depth by a tun-
*<* te extrodiug^We de nel, wJh is in 600 feet in length.

in%> some of the outlying The return to Greenwood from Bol- 
velopmentrojo*0®^ ^ ^ nndevel. ^ fay way o{ Kock Creek, covered a

ir* Considerable interest has distance of 27 miles. In traveling - - - Greenwood, Sept. 18.-(Special.)-Of
„”ïnl,d i„ the confirmation through the reservation many people FOR SUMMIT CITY. one million and a half shares over 1,300,

**° Toronto of the purchase by the were met spying out the land with a ------------- . 000 were represented at the fourth am-
lTiT ___________ I Mining and Milling view to taking up a homestead on Octo- Haywood Secures Capital in nuaj meeting of the shareholders of the
M^or mine and ber 10 when the north half of the reserve Toronto. Brandon and GoMen Crown Mining

L the rowrt that the same „ to „e thrown open for homestead set- company held today at the Hotel Arm-
mnan, bu urnler ronrideration the ac- tlement. Roughly .peaking there are Ure nwood, C\, Sept. 14.-(Special), strong. Many heavy jharohold«a from

«motion of ttoKamkope, lying between now prot*tbly 2,000 or 3,000 people look- c Haywood, the promoter of the outride. Prints JhTmmea"l’theway from1
Id MWnehaba claims. W. Ing £er the country, «id judgmg froti Bulmnit city townsite, is back from a|L_ Johnstone,

«^Kox the promoter and managing di- information obtainable, there will be as mx trip to Toronto with the pleas- St. J”hn’ ’ transacted wasareso-
toctor of the Sailor company, will shortly many more on the day of the opening iDg ,nteihgence tba* he wae successful ! naseed • continuing the pool of the
leave Toronto for McKinney to start while the opening will not oval the in securing capital. He said: A com- . , gtocb which has been in ex
oneration» on the Sailor mine. D. A. moU8 Oklahoma rush, owing to its some- ^ been formed with a capital of P fr over three years, for an add",
,L the superintendent, informed the what isolated poeition, and the mdiffer- ,15(|jU00 x wa9 fortunate to secure some tiona) gix months from January next,
rorresnoncfont that his cvmismy propose ^ of the press to its mente, the res- q{ the ^ knflm financial men in To- the reports of the managing di-

an aerial tramway 1,500 feet in ervatikm contain, far supenor agncul- ronto ag Proctors. The pres-dent of rector and „{ tbe secreter^treaeurer
length 8connecting the main working tunU and grazing land than the Ok- toe company ia Dr. Wilton. He were adopted, the following "fficfr8,Ia"d
Jwt of the Sailor with the Minnehaha lahoma territory. To this must also be ^ aJeo preeiclent of the Canadian Gold- dlrectora were eketed: President, H •
Zu The mill haa two batteries of five added itg mineral resources which will al- syndicate, intereeted in the big m e Daiy, Kossland ; vice presided,
™» “ is modern and well con- wayg ol$er a high-pnced market to the „lver.lead producer, the St. Eugene. | w j. Porter, Greenw°«i: ] «ecreta^
.-noted lt ia also hoped to have the farmer and rancher for his produce. Few ^ lrout the piibliaber of the Monetary treasurer, W. L. Orde, B?8® Green- no,1 B r Sent 15—(Special.)

Waterloo mine reopened at an early date. gtate8 in the Union can offer 9U=h ad Times of Toronto, is the eecretary-trras^ aging dir?cto.r’ UeTgeKd'iyL and Hon. A me-senger Horn "Beaverton reports $ Bolster, Wash., ^'18h—tSpeci^„) |
With this end in view, A. W. Boyd, a vantageous openings to the young map nrer> and K- B. Johneoo, a director of a wood; J’ don Mani- selious tire at the Boundary and: Beaver- Jn the development of both the mineral
nephew of Dr. Merriman, of Spokane,1 ag the slAe of Washington, and hut bg loin and trust oompany, is sis 1 01 Senator ^irchb°? ^ jQhn> n. B.; W. 1 ™mpany’a mine. The tire origmatel and agricultural resources of toe Myoe 
vtoo is a director of the Waterloo com- few distriflfe in the state ran equal the* the board. Work wall aterti rn two toba; U. L. , ^ A jBacjknald, flcm a defective chimney in the -g bunk %c.eék district this pomt is bournl to
panv has been in camp for some days of the north half of the Colville Indian weefcg in 0,6 grading of the streets and H. Fuller, bpo » ^ Kussell, Green- | hr.VBe whkh was quickly a mass 01 plBy an important pert. » Situated as
examining the mine and mill. On his ie reservation. laying out of the town. Situated as toe.y. (_., Baillie of Kossland was f^mes, spreading to a two story annex Bolster is at the foot of Copper moun-
nort action wifi be taken. Mr. Boyd is --------------- townmte ia in the heart of Burmmt wotoL auditor. The mine manager’s c(nnected by a passage way on the sec- ttiI1) which in time will become the pay,
2teo manager of the Artie Gold Mining j UKEKNWOOD GOSSIP. camP| and within easy reach of the mm-. the total ore shipments ait ond u<ror. The boarding house and bin d- roll of the district if present fa-
company, owning tbe Spokane claim, on ---- —— . ee, it has a bright future. The company P and tbe mine developed to a illgg around the No. 1 ehat.t„ ”” a “ vcrable showings of copper-goid ore is
which work is to start immediately, personal and Loral News Boil ^ algo do con8ide$able work m the 0f 300 feet. The financial state- ctcgUmed. The loss is over a"np_^ any criterion to go by, and oontroKng
•The prospects seem a great deal brighter Down. construction of trails and wagon roads wag gatisfactory. The Pro«^”g8 folly covered by ‘"to"”®®; ®„x the greater portion of the mining tr^
than they have been for some weeks, -------- to the nearby mines so as to secure 18gUed in full to the shareholders, to-epmg on the second! floor ot the - on ^ercy mountam, including the Re-
^ tefme àow the. there should be Uree„wood, Sept. H.-(Special.)- * aty. will be ______________________ suffered by the smoke and were cut off ^ m,ne| lta growth ,e araured. To tee

= - s r: rrtr,d , FeS^SSs&s sna —aes.TtirsLrs.C2 - - - - via„* - », *— heBts - ” a-£Mr«rr^8S5sssaaii5rsAe»tirs£5Stt.s~iji
Heeervation Syndirate, becked by Mon- town today, after spending their h UreenWood Sep*. «.-(Special.)-. tbe end o‘f the week steel should _ will be located upon iby b°™®8’*ad'^
treal capital and locally represented by moon at f^01^8- , M McDon. spending a week visiting tbe towns be laid on the spurs crossing the ore A ,lriple ^mpartment Shaft for the ot wblCh there are «ready ^
George B, Mechem, general manager, is Arthur U. Branson a tb ^ camps of the Boundary the follow- bi at toe local smelter. This com- unmous Uariboo yine. the reserve spying out la” • ^
^ irnmer. ot this townaite. Molson is aid have gone to Moleon to inject the and camps 01 tn= today’s ,“ enabie ore from We tag _____ urally expected that on or beforee tee
splendidly located, a mile end a half Mountain Chief mine in which they are u™ A Mlolgonj a mining engi- dpmp at tbe Mother Lode mine tq be ^Binney, B. C., Sept. 15v- date set by toe produit f^
south of the international boundary line interested. „anMer of the neer of Salt Lake; J. 8. C. Fraser, man- g|“pLd to the smelter. Fending the oI Mr. G. B. McAuley, the mg many more people wiU
in one of the most picturesque spots of Robert Jacobs, toral ™ana|®en<ün a J tbe Kossland bran* of’the Bank 0f the machinery now in course Banagmg (brector ot We Cariboo Min-, JLültoC^le ^ ^townl

It is situated on a nearly (jueen Cigar company, P« Montreal; F. W. Young, of Chicago, f congtruction by the Ed. P- AUis Milling company, who has just homesteads, °to®[fu ^ ^

rc2rsss.rYra^r:,'•sixCharles D. Hunter, of Sandon, are regia- con^y, ^ ^ ^ tbe^rrespon- ^act with the manufacturers the last and Mr. Belton has been l evés good openings are to be^ see ^

=5s rst as-Wave Eîfs.'ïjs.-assï
„'U££S£,«rï,,»££. £ v2, rz ‘sr^rJs£=£- -k -10- • “ srys. z 35-H>ïr sst£.« 5 rr zrsLstz*

terD,rthcetro^nt of low »ra* ^ ‘^p^^ek ^Wtog”AS*>™ stertTteW «”1 ttoro^hly^eqmpped would "“the potih

was imiy Known uu We outside that . . length to bring the water working shaft at the east end, ' ,teal would not hesitate to invest heavily groun? for the water jackets ^ ot properties-to be more dehmte of the district,
in the mines. The party visited the for —noietmg purposes, and the on wbat lg mown aa the Ukanogan |
Granby smelter at Grand Forks, then I brick; in ^ the furnace. Speaking of claun_ Where clearing is now going on 
went on to Republic. From that town futnre operations of tbe smelting de- ^pa^tory to commencing a triple com-1 
to£ rame back into the Boundary dis- of the British Columbia topper ^”ent ^t, M feet by 7 feet, to be Itecal Goss.p
tnct via Midway, spending a day at j company, Limited, Mr. Johnron told th £eet as quickly as practicable-
Fhoenix and here. Miner correspondent that aftor th A winze will toe sunk from the 460-foot 14 _(Special.)

F W. Anderson, traveling passenger bad been in operation eqsne months, an upraise made from ^ Chesaw, Whdh., , ep4- ; '
agent 'on the C.F.K., returned hero to- the same being We resultatiicjat- M ™ to the surface. A. tins shaft'-Thera is considerabk MSng to»»
day on hie way to Nelson after . flymg ed> it is the purpose of the teetei^to ^ w # congiderable distance east of, gress here. ■* ^Prs!^f erection 
V sit te Bolster in the Myers creek du- add a beseemenzing plant. The <nne Dresent working shaft, a new oov< the new structuras ln c0UPf . ilt v-
trict. Among other matters he attend- ence between tt>i8 »°d a re^^ «red tramway wiU toe built about 1,000 is e
ed to at Bolster wae to arrange for ,tbat a refinery eliminates every m_ Jen^ to connect with We mill Isaac Waldron, toe mill man. i
advertising the U. F. B. in a pamphlet troro the matte making pure copier ak^°50 h p eneine a about to ing is of frame, 32 by £eet a
descriptive of the mineral «id argicul- tbe bessemer process collects g d^ to meet the increased ca- and three stones high.
t^Zuraes of that portion of toe silvc, and copper and excludes all other ^ requlred a3 devel- model livery The grau^r^U^
north half of the Colville Indian reserve lnetals._____________________ J^ent progresses. On he west end of utilize for the 8^’® an

We Myers creek valley, • ™ i.. mn.nv’a imroperties development ond floor for storage of ngsUN THE K. bell. ^^^^hed underground, office, and the third floor for hay and

Is . Progressing Satirise- and an on what ^nown grain.^ ,g ^ lumb# ,

torily- ** to present working force of and wiU start a lumber yard.
SHo^paTvSTbe necessary, and al-1 The Hotel Barker is undergmj » j 
ready steps have been taken to bring Worough renovation, boto inside an 
__ i- from the outaiAe, and it may toe being painted. , =. j

mentioned that We wages of car Mrs. Boyd, formally of Greenwood^ 
and muckers have been raised to now in charge of the dimng and

: rooms of the Windsor Hotel. _ >1
G. M. Spencer has arrived to caru 

from Sandon, and has opened a baroo

WEEKS SADDLE TRIP.
The Miner’s Traveling Correspondent 

Visite the Reservation.

TWO
■ Late f

East!
i *
!

from tlThe news 
t_is week shows tl 

of the outlyingAn absolutely pure and healthful baking powder. 
Scientifically prepared from the most highly re
fined Ingredients. Does not contain alum, lime 
or other adulterant Unequalled In strength.

some
tbe snow approaches, 
are of course unaffee 
to a large extent am 
the werk a5 usual, 
will indeed take advi 
to rawhide some ship 
ing for this is «’read 
the otoer hand the 1 
ing their occupation 1 
ing near.y to an end 
to the bigger camps.

A sale of some im 
in the Kamloops dist 
Mask has passed 
hands of an Englis! 
Lardeau the N ettie 
we'l and from a'l r< 
turning out to be 

that is 
This

I
Note.—All cheap baking powders contain alum.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO, 
CHICAGO.

on

r =ir^hespr-i«s^nfs m sis srss.-:
one mtie. "he contract calls for the the camp by the inauguration of these 
handling of one carload daily. extensive works.

visit to tbe Oftri-turaed today from a 
boo mine.

Superintendent Î3.
H. U. mine, «lent yesterday in We city.

westcrosscutting to the ore east and 
Win toe started. The shaft was sunk ver
tically between two parallel veins.

Grand Forks people secured the con
tract for hauling 1,000 tons of ora from 
the AWelstan mine in Wellington camp 
to the Winnepeg mine railway spur. The 
distance is a little over a mile. The con
tractors will load about 20 tons daily.

prop'stion
tbe grassroots, 
but it is not too eo 
of mining in this d, 

East Kootenay is : 
litt'e of note in the 
developments of the 

strike is report» 
X mir comes

F. Parrish, of the
Uosens Bros, have met with *jll688rBi

serious loss toy the total destruction of 
their handsome branch store building at 

~Will Reach 2,000 Tons Eairview last Thursday night, lt would
Wat there was an entertainment 

at the Fair-View Hotel at-

at the b. e.
A GOOD REPORT.

Ure Shipments
Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of 

the Brandon and Golden Crown.
appear 
that evening

Greenwood, B. U., Sept—(Special.)—! tended by most of the residents, Mr.
indications We shipments uosens and his assistant being among 

in Summit camp will the number, consequently the store was
and the first allarm of fire

For September.

From
B. A. G. are prosed 
the Mist Fraction ai 
of We Ymir and ti 
wh'cb by the way, ij 
Ymir, are very satj

From We Slocan 
ticular note this we« 
that the revival in 
looked forward to J 
partially has oome 6 
red fo- its complej 
next spring.

There seems to d 
in the Bcundaiy cij 
trv is rejoicing ini 
a-d in prese, of ml 
Then is little doul 
mines which up till 
ly heard of will nex 
lowing season come 
front.

From present 
at the B. U. mine
reach fully 2,000 tons for the present closed up 
month. The additional plant recently, was only given, when the tom*» were 
installed is working to perfection, end æen bursting through the roof. Assist- 
in a oomtion early in October to continue ance was cheertully given, but it was 
on down the present main working shaft, 8a0n evident Wat it w^ tapoMtole to 
which ia now at a depth of 272 feet, save We building, so e««rta 7“e th®a 
Connections and etoping is being done on directed to save the goods, and as tee

i -laai me I» HtdaP » Ie l3A3» piW aV tire waa contined . lira, helrers
^nd^L'tt'racond'kveTll « li^|v“retb.7to moral large P^ion of tl,

**BhaIt’Btopin8 "k L3Lg

» _______ ________— were only partially insured.
’■■.OTrE AT A MIMül.

Three Thousand Dollars Loss Inflicted—
Fully Insured.

company 
mill, and

SOME GOOD OPENINGS. |

Utters Inducements for Business
Men.

!

Bolster

KAÏ

The Sale of We

? The Iron Mask, i 
on Coal Hill, says ] 
ed into the hands I 
Syndicate of Londic 
ing been completed 
satisfactory to the 
p opeity comprises 
per (£neen, Sunrisi 
fraction1, With a to! 
The property, wh 
mining men here, : 
southwest of Ham 
from the C. P. R 
ments of ore have 
proierty at différai 
teut on of the cons 
an engine to work 
machine, y. The w 
superintendence of 
gill, wi h John O 
man.
and as circums' an 
force of men w 
time to time. It 
that We company 
will, before long. 
This company hi 
Lucky Strike for 
their intention to 
that property.

THE :

ii

the reserve.
level prairie, adjoining the 
and surrounded by low mountains, cov
ered wiW timber on the north slopes.
The town boasts of the largest and finest 
hotel (the Tonasket) 
county. The building and its furnish
ings cost 815,000 complete. A noticeable 
feature of the place are its buildings.
Uontrary to expectation, the visitor finds, 
instead of log buildings or rough board 
shacks as are usual in new mining 
camps, well-constructed and tastefully 
painted frame buildings. The syndicate 
has already spent over $58,000 in its 
townaite and mining operations. When 

considered that Molson is barely 
four months old, its growth is truly pee 
nominal. Further improvements to «
made by We Syndicate are We grading unsurveyod portion
of We streets and in the installation of j townsite, which ia shortly to be piacea 
a waterworks system. Piping haa been on tbe market.
ordered We reservoir with a caipacity of Kebearsais are in progress for a prom 
900 000 gallons completed and the ditch enade concert to be held in the Masonic 
cut out for the laying of the pipe a building on We 2UW inet. The proceeds 
distance of 5,000 feet from the reser- of the concert will go towards the funds 
voir to the town. A feature of the of the uburch of England. At the close of 
place that appeals to the whole com- the concert a social hop will be held, 
munitv ia a half-mile circular race track, uharles Wilson, one of the moving 
the only one in Okanogan county, that in the local Tailors’ union, has
wae opened to the piiblic on labor Day. appointed official organizer for the

L. L. Patrick, mine superintendent of western Federation of Labor in the 
the syndicate, informed the correspon- nonndary district.
dent Wat his company had acquired in- Tuesday evening next a treat is prom- 
terest in nearly 100 claims, including the iged the patrons of the Auditorium ra 
well-known Poland China group. The shape of We appearance ot the
expenditure alone on this property dur- hJdlttl jailer company, 
ing the past nine months ie represented 
in We sum of *20,000. The mine has 
now reached * stage in its development 
when heavy machinery is necessary. The 
development has exposed large bodies of 
profit paying ort, which onlyrequiremil-
ling facilities to return profite^ Wrth Ureenwood „ c > g^*. i5.-(Special.)

jyriwm umrarmty Mbor Sg+Et Bu^nine m Dead-rood ramp, aocom- the drift at the ^ _
atory, shqgKng that We ore is well ad ed ^e ErentogStar and^by mi bu^et « ^ Jobje> returned home vertical shaft. He hopes to have the
aipted to treatment by cyanide W<>c®”’ Timnf^AlteTetnnpi^^h? big copper- Sis eve^hig from a brief hotiday trip connection completed by next t&toiitr.
The average value of We ore is «bout >15 opmenti^Atter at Portland, pro. The distance between levels « U5 feet,
in gold. During the m™|5er Jf^T^he -tarted sinking TheKehaft is t by ^w. A. Harkins, We press correspon- all in ledge matter. Sometime m Ort»-
work has also been pe-jonned on ^ and" « down 15 feet in dent at Grand Forks; Jack Haney, of ber, when ore bins uball have been bu ,
other numerous holdings ot the l djy ’it will be continued to a the K. Bell mine' in Summit camp, and gapping from this PirV*rty JUl be ™
cate. Beside merely complying with W. -Tdend*l ore. it wm Hodge, district superintendent order. After We completion of ttm ccn-
law, the work has been done with a dePth 04 When „f the Vernon and, Nelson Telephone nection referred to We mam shaft will
view to property prrapcrtWeclaim^a^ £mm Kimberly camp tells company, Limited, are also among to- be continued on down,
a number of excellent showings n ^ a pne Qre ^ being encountered on day's arrivals.
suited. . Ik. Black prince The tunnel is in ixeprge R. McAuley, of Spokane, man-Going southeasterly ntne miles «a th# », teet aging director of the Cariboo-McKinney
Chesaw-Oreville stage road the town of in Dea<lwood c«np, Mining company; 8. W. McMichael, of Greenwood, B. C., Sept. .14—(Special.)
Chesaw is reaohed^t isjthe oldert MggeMe, voue» „f Toront, secretary-treasurer, and F. S. -Tttie maniement of We Winnipeg mine
^on ^ertSe Wortîy ^r tl’. ^: m trot, ^ cutting out a sump | Be,ton, . shaeho.de, in We company, ~ has let s contract for the hauling of 1,000

Work will

in Okanogan

this
in anygone up

securing a ranch.
Thomas Walsh „ .

the plastering of We Hotel Kootenay, 
and will shortly Install We furniture.

Miner has moved into 
commodious in the Flood-

has about completed

Fresh Strikes » 
TriuneThe Weekly 

quarters more 
Naden Mock.

CHESAW HAPPENINGS.

of the Myers Creek 
Valley.

On the K. U. on 
cf pyrrhotite ore 
about 2 1-2 feet in 

The Nettie L. U 
ing for the rawhi< 

intend to shi

it is
at work laying out an 

of the Anaconda
Surveyors are

tons of their ri 1 
1(0 tons ofover 

and sacked.
On We CromwS 

of last year, a b< 
ore has been opel 
| ve returns of « 
The gold value id 
is silver.

Very sat'riacton 
tained from t-stej 
the U. and I. cl 

: basin, one speci 
j gold and- 7 ors. 

shaft has been l

M
tk>n known as
of which Bolster is the embryonic me- 
tropolis. This pamphlet will be distrib
uted through the central enl eastern jjevelopment 
states with a view to encouraging immi
gration, and from We O. F. K. stand- ie—(Special)
Mint by their route. Greenwood, B. -, P - * , . «

ranssrJB ss z HrHiEhandsomely remembered by a pre- progressing satisfactorily at We nune the
the present work toemg in We nature of 

We tunnel level and 
bottom of We 100-loot

iV

claim.
S. Gra>am cam 

the C x>m» e'', 1
i t assay. The 
sacks ready for 
and if the snow 
they will have j 
shipment out.

On We south- 
of Lardeau creel 
this week of sod 
The lead where 
abont four feet ii 
Per py i’e». It j 
r tes will run aj 
besides giving fl

The Triune les

MINING BREVITIES.
here 
men
$3 per day.

The long-hoped-for movement of the 
of extensively opening

News of Development in Bonn 
dary Mines.

Latest

sentaition in the shape of a purse.
Johns, superintendent of the a connection from Uariboo company ....

m, Weir valuable property haa at last shop. nn tbe Kepu-
wiateriadixed and baa riven the most in-1, J. P. Blaine, candidate on the ^,p 
tlmM satisfaction to «B connected with Kean ticket for We county 
the camp, aa it wiU now be proved ship of the Third district °f 0 ^
that tbePold Cariboo is stiU in its nfancy county, hag returned horM yj
^ a gold producer. Any one who ha. visit to outside towns. He believe, v 

■ 8 followed We management of this chances are rood for We P^i d
Wat it has been aspires to. His family, now resioin^ 

have thought Lake Chelan, are shortly expected
to take up their permanent residence _ 

A series of fortnightly social 
started tonight with a good1 atftn a

closely
mine must oknowledge 
most conservative, eome 
too ranch so, no development being un
dertaken or expense incurred, unless 
warranted iby circumstances, which had 

than favorable. Under We

°’e, says the id 
fall gT that the 

I ’h ir lease, as V 
have sh-pved 2< 
whéh tbfy hv

i
Let a Contract for 1,000 Tons. . G. Merryweather. P^,r^to be more 

management ot each en experienced min- 
McAulay, a feeling of 

confidente prevails as to the

Mr. W
of the Windsor, ie confined to 
with an attack of fever.in g man as

the utmost
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